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A Note on the Sources 

The pages which have been — 

filmed are the best copies 
available. Every technical 

_ effort possible has been 
made to ensure legibility. 
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any part of this film is prohibited. 
In lieu of transcripts, however, 
enlarged photocopies of selected 

items contained on these reels | 

may be made in order to facilitate - 
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Family Records Series 

This series, which covers the years 1911-1931, contains corres- 
pondence and other documents relating to the members of the Edison and 
Miller families. Most of the selected items pertain to the activities and interests 
of Edison's second wife, Mina Miller Edison. The documents are from two 
archival record groups at the Edison National Historic Site: (1) Charles Edison 
Fund Collection; (2) Edison Family Papers. Finding aids are available. 



Family Records Series -- Charles Edison Fund Collection 

The selected documents in this series consist primarily of letters to and 
from Edison’s second wife, Mina Miller Edison. Although some are addressed 
jointly to Mina and Thomas Edison, there are few letters to or from Thomas 
Edison. The correspondents include Mina's mother, Mary Valinda Miller; 
sisters Grace Miller Hitchcock and Mary Miller Nichols; sister-in-law Louise 
Igoe Miller; children Madeleine (Sloane), Charles, and Theodore; and 
stepchildren Marion (Oeser), Thomas Jr., and William. There are also letters 
by nephew Robert Anderson Miller, Jr., and nieces Rachel Miller and Marian 
Nichols. The correspondence contains numerous references to Edison's 
health, travel, and work; his homes in West Orange, New Jersey, and Fort 
Myers, Florida; his parental and spousal roles; and the roles of his sons in his 
companies. The documents were donated to the Edison National Historic Site 
during the 1990s by the Charles Edison Fund, Newark, N.J. Selections from 
related letters still owned by the Fund can be found in Thomas A. Edison 
Papers Digital Edition, X018. 

Approximately 60 per cent of the correspondence for the years 
1911-1930 has been selected. All of the letters containing information directly 
related to Edison, his wife, and children have been selected, as have 
numerous other letters documenting significant events in the Edison and 
Miller families or shedding light on the personalities of family members. In 
addition to the correspondence, the Charles Edison Fund collection contains 
an extensive series of genealogical records, newspaper and magazine 
articles, and other printed material, as well as press releases, transcripts of 
speeches, audio tape recordings, films, and photographs. Most of this non- 
correspondence has not been selected. A finding aid is available at the 
Edison National Historic Site. The documents appear in the following order: 

Charles Edison Papers 
Correspondence 
Edisonia 

Mina Edison Papers 
Corresporidence 
Chautauqua Property 
Estate and Will 



Edison-Miller Family Papers 
Theodore Edison 
Thomas Alva Edison, Jr., and Beatrice Heyzer Edison 
William Leslie Edison and Blanche Travers Edison 

Grace Miller Hitchcock 
Louise Igoe Miller 
Rachel Alice Miller 
Robert Anderson Miller, Jr. 

Marian Nichols 
Mary Miller Nichols and William Wallace Nichols 
Marion Edison Oeser and Oscar Oeser 
Madeleine Edison Sloane and John Eyre Sloane 



Family Records Series -- Charles Edison Fund Collection 
Charles Edison Papers 

Correspondence 

These folders consist primarily of correspondence to and from Charles 
Edison. Many of the letters were written by his mother, Mina Miller Edison. 
The dated items cover the years 1912-1931, but there are also several 
undated letters including one that was probably written in 1908. The early 
correspondence relates to Charles's work at the Edison Electric Illuminating 
Co. of Boston, his association with the Upton Brothers in San Francisco, and 
his first years with Thomas A. Edison, Inc. The letters by Mina Edison discuss 
Thomas Edison’s wartime experiments off the coast of Long Island and their 
extended stay in Washington, D.C.; Charles's involvement in his father’s 
business enterprises; the economic, social, and political climate in the country 
after World War |; and her attitude toward communism and the Soviet Union. 

There are also numerous references to Mina’s opinion of various Edison 
associates, including Miller Reese Hutchison and John F. Monnot, both of 
whom she disliked. Some of the letters contain remarks about Thomas 

Edison’s work, travel, health, and diet. 

Also included are letters from genealogist Viola Root Cameron, who met 
with Charles in 1920 to discuss an Edison and Miller family history. A series 
of telegrams from Charles to his wife, Carolyn Hawkins ("Pony") Edison, 
4926-1928, pertain to business-related travel. A 1928 letter by Mina Edison 
comments on her husband's decision to enter the radio business. A 1931 
letter from the Milan Cemetery Association, with marginal notations by 
Thomas Edison, contains records of family plots purchased by his father, 
Samuel O. Edison. Other items include a letter from war hero Alvin C. York 
regarding his participation in a radio broadcast; a communication from 
Charles's friend Robert Cox, who discusses his struggles to find work in San 
Francisco; and a proxy vote for the stockholders meeting of the Diamond Disc 
Shop, Inc., sent by family friend Elizabeth ("Bessie") H. Kunz, daughter of the 
eminent mineralogist George Frederick Kunz. 

Approximately 60 percent of the letters for 1912-1931 have been 

selected. 
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THE EDISON ELECTRIC TLLUMINATING Co. 

OF BOSTON. 

General Offices, 39 Boyiston Street. 

Boston, July 24, 1912. 

Mr. Charles Edison, 
c/o Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Edison:- 

Ihave just returned from my vacation and 

I find your letter, which I see has been acinowledged by 

Mr. Buckley. 

I am very sorry you will not be able to ace 

cept the position and I had to give up the idea of carrying 

out this class of work as I could not get enough of the people 

interested in the matter, but I could have made good use of 

you had you been able to accepte 

I hope you will feel better as the time goes 

on and I also hove that you will give us as much of your time 

over here this summer and during the Electric Show as possible. 

With kindest regards, I beg to remain, 

Very truly yours, 

bbb LEAG i : dent, | 

JIB. MLD. 
| 
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Boston, Jan. 25, 19135 

Regerding the question of securing motion pictures to 

post illustrate the interests of the Unitoa Shoe Hachinery Com- 

pany, I feel after going over the matter vory carofully with 

your lr. Parsons and Mr. Cahill and observing the films, that it 

4s possible to secure far better results than those olreaay ob- 

teinea by cooperation with your representatives and the operators 

of the Film Compsny. 

‘In order to make a picture story of interest and comment 

to the general public it should be first determined oxactly what 

result you desire to have remain in the public mind. By start- 

ing the film vith proliminary views of the industry and gradually 

‘leading to. the. finished product this result can be best obtained. 

Otherwise,- first show ancient methods -~ then show in dotail,and 

possibly go so far as to use miercscopic onlergements of the re- 

sults obtained by the use of modern machinery, the construction 

and appearance of the most modorn end up-to-date machined used in 

shoe manufacture, a8 well as the machines in notion; keeping in 

mind that itis necessary to keep tho human interost idea always 

prominently before the public, because of the fact that you are 

showing the films to.an untechnical audience who are interested to 

Imow why they can now buy petter shoes than ever bofore and that 

buying shoes which are made in a certain manner thoy are securing 

the best results for money expended. Othorwise, in plain English, 

the films should be such that. the average school boy, after ob- 

serving: the films could write a fairly intelligent paper, not only 
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as to how shoes are now made but why they should be made in this 

mamer if the best results are oxpected. 

I think also that to show the process of manufacture 

of foreign shoes and foot covering would serve to emphasize the 

fact that not only does America excel in the manufacture but that 

the particular type of shoe can only be manufactured by. the use of 

certain machines. 

Pictures alone will not be sufficient, put with titles, 

sub-titles end descriptive text shown on the film it would be 

, possible to make the subject thoroughly comprehensive, and much is 

to be gained by eliminating, as fer as possible, tho lecture, inss- 

much as no ordinary audience can follow a series of pictures and at 

the same time Listen to a lecturer, cven though he be professional. 

The subjoct, I believo, can be thoroughly covered in four 

ry to show the four, but 

£ the film may 

within 

Pilms;approximately one hour being necessa: 

the story from the four 50 puilt up that two sections o 

be used independently so that the performance may be given 

thirty minutes - the cost of four films properly taken with the neces- 

gary positive films and handling the matter to make the seme a com- 

pleted subject should not sxceed 33500, for which sum dofinite satis- 

factory results undoubtedly could be obtained. 

The entire subject might be summed up as the manufacture 

of the modern shoe from the layman's standpoint, end the entire 

question rests upon the idea as to whether you wish to plunge ahead 

in a new line of thought, backing your own thought and idea to the 
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sum of $3500 with definite results as against the miscellaneous ox=- : 

penditure and indefinite results as already obtained. ° It is my 

belief that with any less expenditure or handling the subject as an i 

€ entirely new one will be no more beneficial than the half results 

already obtained, which are satisfactory neither to yourself nor to 

the public. 
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FRANCIS R. UPTON, Ua. 
F CURTIS P. UPTON 

‘ Civit. ENGINcER 
Mining Enoncen 

UPTON BROTHERS pt 

1020 MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK BLOG. 

TELEPHONE SUTTER 579 | 

i 

| 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA ; September lst, 1914, | 

( 

| 

Mr. Charles Edison, 
Edison Laboratory, 

| Orange, New Jersey. ; i 

Dear Hound: 

Your friend Mr. Rabbit Cax is still with us. He 

has retired from the Wine Bibting Fraternity and is now hoping 

that the Germans win the war ‘in order that he mey setidy , / 
ee ea Vt 

i 
: 

f his plebesan appetite. 

. As I am writing this letter ae Istate to yu — ~ 

that the water wagon is a very good resting place, though I | 

. 
{, 

will have to admit that I have not been resting. well lately. 

I am working hard both day and night; the dey shift has been 

' e 

‘ the one which has occupied most of my tim. 

San Francisco is about the same; wonderful climate, 

glorious fog and beautiful ladies. I have learmed to dance and 

eam now some rag artist. 

Your white haired friend asks. how dear Charlie is 

gp that the mails do not deliver any letters from you; © 
and regret 

If oes | 
you poor rat, breaking sweet and trusting females’ hearts. 

f noaid only aes the piano I suppose I could do the ‘BANE » 

Sincerely, ; 

FRU/S 
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26 village avent for its. emotions, 

KINGS FARMS AND CATTLE COMPANY 
REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT 

L. L. BRANDENBURG - F. R. UPTON, JR, 

303-4-5 HEARST BUILDING 

MARKET AND THIRD 

June 3, 1916. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., 

Dear Ghas:- 

I believe that it was some onths apo that: I heard 

from you, but as T had notving adequate to tell you I never 

bothered to answer. Not that I have anything toqtell you now, 

put I consider this e rood way to pass the next two o#tthree 

hours. The real eatatebbusiness venture of Mesrers Moulton 

and Cox was excecdinply unprofitable, ond after ehbout «a year 

of futile effort or lack of ef-ort the firm dissolved. Since 

then Moulton has held the honorehble position of Horticultural 

Commissioner of the City and County of San Francisco. Mr, Cox 

has done nothine worthy of note excent look for a job ina 

desulatory manner. Consequantly YT am in e verystraicghtened 
’ 

finaneial condition, and am very liable to starve to death soon 

unless I can find a ditch without a aipser in. the vez'y near 

future. I find that in spite of or because of ny excellent 

education T am non compos ni mentis, ni manorun, ni pediun; 

‘the pramaar is probably feulty, but never mind. You can see 

above what the present activities of Francis are, and Curt bhs © 

“bern raisinr pigs and chickens, but I believe is about to retire. . 

a -hear great news of Sumner's succeases, end hpoe that you 

; are. doing as'vell in other ‘ways°as in furnishin= Creenwich 

in + shich £ i hear. that OR, paves 

markably successful. ~ eR ee 



KINGS FARMS AND CATTLE COMPANY 
REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT 

L. L. BRANDENBURG = F, R, UPTON, JR, 

303-4-5 HEARST BUILDING 

MARKET AND THIRD 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., 

I have a chance to off to Arizona mining arain, but I certainly 

hate to do it. But on the other hand I cannot find a damn thing 

to do around here, ane it is highly probable that I shall sturt 

for the desert soon. T am still livine at the Colonial Hotel 

and so is Francis. ve both ove so much that -e can't move and 

they don't like to throw us out and take the loss. A.3550 job 

would kook good to me rirht now. I conld at least eat in a 

dipnifiea manner. Among the rest of the thinrs that I learnedd 

at school I have forrotten how to drink; I have not had a feal - 

bun in nearly two years; poverty has strange results. They. tell 

me that your work keeps you in Kew York over night auite. often 

so I presume that you are not suffering for lack of stimulant 

and white lLirhts. Give my best to S.wmer when you see him 

AS ever 

TB of Cox 

——7, 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

911-PROXY 
Grover Brothers, Inc. Law Blank Publishers, Newark, N. J. 

Row all Ben by these Presents 

That [ Proves V- Kam 2 

do hereby constitute and appoint Cho Leo 
' 

PROXY 

GROVER BROTHERS, INC., LAW BLANK PUBLISHERS, NEWARK, N. J. 

my Attorney and Agent for me and in my name, place and stead to “a as my proxy at any 

election Of Craw 
of Ro Wham! of 

Cuceporcd She Meld Tnraday 22 Agile. 

according to the number of votes T should be entitled to cast if then personally present. 

In Witness Whereok, 7 Zave hereunto set my hand and seal this 

day of One Thousand Nine Hundred and. 

Signed, Sealed and Delivered 

‘Beast Wnt 25. 
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Form 2589 K 

THEO, N. VAIL, PRESIDENT 

RECEIVED AT ears 

‘o4 NY 8 48 BLYE 5 EX .. s io ee 257 

THOMASTON MAINE 35 

THOS.A- EDISON © AND CHARLES ED 180M O- 

LL aWELLYNEPARK: 

AY 3 PM GRACE WAYMOUTH MET US HERE 
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CLASS OF SERVICE {SYMBOL 

Day Message 

Night Messoge 

Night Lotter NL 
Tf none of these three symbols 
appears after the check (number of 
words) this isa day message, Other~ 
wiselts character isIndicated by the 
aymbot appearing alter the check. 

Form 1204 

Day Message 

Night Letter 
Tf none of these threa symbols 
appears after the check (number of 
words)thts saday messige, Others 
wisoits character Is Indicated bythe 
symbol appearing after tha check. 
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US gene oe Neen 
MRS CHARLES EDISON 

BARY BOY JUST ARRIVED ESGHT 
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TELEPHONE VANDERBILT 63 CABLE ADDRESS VIROCAM 

7 

SPECIAL RESEARCH OF ALL KINDS 

ANCESTORS ANDO HEIRS TRACED 

CU Root Cameron 
® GENEALOGIST 

47 WEST 424° STREET 
NEW YORK : i 

FAMILY yh Alehi aa COMPILED 

AND PUBLISHED, COATS OF ARMS 

Decneber 1%, 1919. 

Mr. Charles Edison, 
Parkway, : 

Llevelyn Park W., : 
W. Orange, Ne de a 

Dear Sir: 

Your name-has been given me as a men who has played 
a most important part in our Great Victory, and 
one who is tremendously interested in all things 
American; and as there is nothing of more moment | 

at this time, than the definite knowledge of who 
we are, I will take pleasure in adding you to my ; | 
cliatele. 

Whet more fitting and proper than that you should have | 
your family history compiled so that it may stand 
as a monument to you and to the efforts of those 
of your ancestors, who by their self-sacrifice and 
toil have made America this wonderful cowmtry she 

is. 

Will you write or telephone for an appointment so that 
we may disouss this matter more fully? 

%, Respectfully, | 

: - 

MEMBER 

NEW YORK GENEALOGICAL AND 

BIOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY 

LONG ISLAND HISTORICAL SOCIETY” t 

HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF PENNSYLVANIA 



December Sl» 1919. 

Miss Viola Root Camerctls 

4? West 42nd Strect, 

Yew York City- 

Dear Miss Camoront 

Wr, Cherles Edison aly received yo 

e his femily history, 

‘Lena tione 

ur letter suggest~ 

ing that he ‘let you compli 
end he has esied 

te you for a Little further oxp 

se he realizes thet you could o 

wut he would like you to 

me to wri 
nly approximate 

Of cour 

the amount of work, ond expenss involved, 

m inkling of what this would be, and 2180, 4f you cans 

give him so 
In fact, he would be. glad to 

ip required. 
a little idea of the t 

would give hima Little enlighten 

receive from you anything that 

ment on the general propositio
n. 

yours wry truly, 

Secretary to Cherles Edison. 

pam ce fae 



TELEPHONE VANDERBILT 1163 

FAMILY HISTORIES COMPILED 

AND PUBLISHED, COATS OF ARMS 

CABLE ADDRESS VIROCAM 

SPECIAL RESEARCH OF ALL KINDS 

ANCESTORS ANDO HEIRS TRACED 

OVWSla Root Cameron 
GENEALOGIST 

47 WEST 42%? STREET 

NEW YORK 

January 3, 1920. 

Mr. I. W. Walker, 
Secretary to Charles Siison, 

Those A. Edison Laboratories, 
Orange, N. Je 

My dear Mre Walker: 

I am 

Iam 

in reoeipt of your letter of December 31st, 
with reference to the family history of 
Mr. Charles Edison. 

enolosing a blank chart which if you will have 
Mr. Hdison fill in as fully as possible, giving 
names, dates, pleces of residence, etc., and 
return to this office, I oan then give you a 
better idea of the time involved and my fees, 
etc. Better yet, if you could arrange for me 
to see Mr. Edison for a very few minutes, I am 
sure we could come to a proper and satisfactory 
understanding. If you can arrange the appoint- 
ment, you may make it either at this office or 
at Mr. Bdison's. 

Thanking you for your courtesy in this mtter. and 
hoping to hear from you at your earliest con- 
venience with reference to it, I am 

7 | 

Cordially 

VRC/FM. 

MEMBER 
iene 

NEW YORK GENEALOGICAL AND 

BIOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY 

LONG ISLAND HISTORICAL SOCIETY” 

HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF PENNSYLVANIA 



TELEPHONE VANDERSILT 1163 

FAMILY HISTORIES COMPILED 

AND PUBLISHED, COATS OF ARMS 

MEMBER 

NEW YORK GENEALOGICAL AND 2 3 

BIOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY 

LONG ISLAND HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

CVS Root Cameron 
GENEALOGIST 

47 WEST 42492 STREET 

NEW YORK 

aa 
January 14, » ° 

Mr. I. W. Walker, 
Sec'y to Charles Edison, 

Edison Laboratorias, 
Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir: 

Confirming our conversation 

over the phone, of yesterday, I beg to 

state that I shall be vory pleased to 

make an appointment to meet your ir. 

Charles Edison, as suggested by you, in 

a week or ten days, and will at that 

timo call you by phone for definite 

appointment. 7 
a 

uy yours, 

JPG/FM. 

HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF PENNSYLVANIA 

CABLE ADDRESS VIROCAM 

SPECIAL RESEARCH OF ALL KINDS 

ANCESTORS AND HEIRS TRACED 



TELEPHONE VANDERBILT 1163 CABLE ADDRESS VIROCAM 

SPECIAL RESEARCH OF ALL KINOS 

ANCESTORS AND HEIRS TRACED 

FAMILY HISTORIES COMPILED 

AND PUBLISHED, COATS OF ARMS 

CVS Root Cameron 
GENEALOGIST 

47 WEST 424° STREET 

NEW YORK 

Jamary 21, 1920. 

Mre I. W. Walker, 
i 

Seo'y to Charles Edison, 
Edison Laboratories, 

: 

Wiest Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir: 

Confirming our conversation over 
the phone of even date, I beg to remind you 
that you are to phone me within the next 
few days relative to an appointment with Mr- 
Charles Edison. : 

Thanking you for this courtesy, 
I am wee 

JPG/F. 

MEMBER 

NEW YORK GENEALOGICAL AND 

BIOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY 

LONG ISLAND HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

HIBTORICAL SOCIETY OF PENNSYLVANIA 



TELEPHONE VANDERBILT 1163 CASLE ADDRESS VIROCAM | 

SPECIAL RESEARCH OF ALL KINDS 

ANCESTORS AND MRIRS TRACED 

FAMILY HISTORIES COMPILED 

AND PUBLISHED, COATS OF ARMS 

CUS Soot Cameron 
GENEALOGIST 

47 WEST 42%? STREET 

NEW YORK 

January 27th, 1920. 

Mr. Gharles Edison, i 
Thos. A. Edison Laboratories, : 
Orange, N. J- 

My dear Mr. Edison: 

With reference to our conversation of an 
yesterday I wish to add that in the event of 
your employing us to compile your family his- 
tory, we will attend to the publishing of same 
and obtaining such photographs of people and 
of places, signatures, coats-of-arms, objects, 
etc, which you may care to have incorporated 
in same. In fact we will attend to all de- 
tails pertaining to compiling and publishing. 

The particular method I recommend to 
you is what we call Family Annals or perhaps 
more properly should be called a Genealogical 
and Biographical History of the life and an- 
cestors of Thos. A. Edison and his wife, Mina 
Miller. 

It will be a wonderful book and should 
be placed as a memorial to Mr. Edison and to : i 
his ancestors who are responsible for his exis- ; 
tence - in every Historical and Genealogical : 
Library of the world - as Mr. Edison belongs not ' 
only to America but to all civilized peoples. H 

| Hoping to hear from you at your earli- 
est: convenience and that we may have the pleasure 
of serving you, I am 

Cordially, - 

MEMBER 

NEW YORK GENEALOGICAL AND 

BIOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY 

LONG ISLAND HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF PENNSYLVANIA 
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- CuassorSmvics |. 

, “This is a full-rate 
| mvs | Day Letter 

NTs 

Form 12018 

i 

- | Telegram or Cable- 
[Nicht Messare | 

gram unless its char- 
: 

acter ts Indicated by : 
asymbol in the check : : Cable Letter 
or in the adUress. ‘Week End Letter 

NEWCOMB CARLTON, PRESIDENT J, C. WILLEVER, FIRST VICE-PRESIOCNT 

‘Tho fling time as shown in thedate linc on full-rate teleprams and day letters, and the timo of receipt at alcetinotion as shown on al) messages, fa STANDARD TIME. 

Received at 1026 Sixth Assim New York. 

Sen FAE 11 

CLEVELAND OHIO 905A SEP 13 1926 

RS CHAS EDISON | 7 

CR WISS SHILLEMGER 14 \ 55ST NEWYORK NY 

ARRIVED HOTEL HOLLENDEN ‘CLEVELAND JUST NOW FINE WEATHER EWERYTHING OK 

LOVE | 

Cc 

925A » 

Berm: 12018 

' SYMBOLS 

eae [eres 
3 | vare_| Night Message 

'} gram unless its char- : | we_[ Night Letter 
acter is indicated by : | co | Deferred 
a symbol in the check 3 
or in the address, . a 

NEWCOMD CARLTON, PRESIDENT J.C. WILLEVER, FIRST VICE-PRESIOENT - 

‘The filing time as shown1n the date lino on full-rate telegrams and day letters, and the time of receipt at destination as shown on al) messages, is STANDARD TIME, 

Received at 1026 Sixth Avenue, New York. 
[~" 111N FAE 33 BLUE 

~-]| WESTERN 
Telegram or’Cable- 

CHICAGO ILL 850A SEP 14 1926 

- MRS CHARLES EDISON oe 
° CR MISS SHILLINGER 14 W 5§ ST NEWY ORK NY 

CLEVELAND SHOW SUCCESS” BEYOND EXPECTATIONS ATTENDANCE 165 MOVIE 

WLL. RECE! VED NEW CABINETS GREATED WITH GREAT APPLAUSE TRAFALGAR BROWN 

WENT OVER OK PALMER HOUSE. CHICAGO - -NOW EVERYTHING LOVELY BUT 

MISS You LOVE = . 



4 Hi CuAss a3 oF Service. Fj A : 
4 —— . ‘ ‘ 

~ This is a full-rate "et 
Telegram or Cable- fe, 

; _ Received at 1026 Sixth are, New York. 

_ | St none: of these three symbols 

__ Form 12018 

. [aw [eerie | 
| wrra_| Night Message 

Night Letter 

Deferred 

J, C. WILLEVER, Fina VICC-PRESIOENT 

Tho filing time oa shown In the date lincon full-rate telegrams and day lotters, snd the time of receipt at destination as shown on al] messages, is STANDARD TIME, 

.gram unless its char- 
acter is indicated by 
a symbol in the check 
orinthe address. 

NEWCOMB CARLTON, PRESIDENT 

CHICAGO ILL 629P SEP 15-1926 

MRS CHARLES EDISON . | | | * ' 

ATIN FPF 33, 

* CARE MISS SHILLINGER 14 WEST 55 ST NEWYORK NY 

CHICAGO BETTER THAN CLEVELAND STOP PICTURE AND SPEACHES INTERRUPTED 

“BY SPONTANEOUS APPLAUSE EVERYTHING GOING GREAT WENT TO ROOM 

IMMEDIATELY’ AFTER BANQUET AND SPENT QUIET DAY TODAY FEEL FINE 

STATLER HOTEL -STLOUIS TOMORROW Love _ 
c : . 

J 
. 810P . 

Form 1201 

GLASS OF SERVICE 

TELEGRAM 

DAY LETTER: 

NIGHT MESSAGE 

NIGHT LETTER 

GLASS OF SERVICE| 
TELEGRAM 

DAY LETTER 
RIGHT MESSAGE 

NIGHT LETTER 
If none of these three symbols 
appears afterthe check k (number of 
words) this Is a te Others 

: 5 ; alt haacersi cated bythe 
NEWCOMB CARLTON, pacsicent GEORGE W. E. ATKINS, FINST VICE-PRESIDENT bol 8 check. 

appears after the check (number of 
words} this fs Other. 
wiselts Wis aeterisinaleated bythe 

mbol appearing after the check. 

Tho filing time as shown in the date line on full-rate telegrams ‘and day letters, and the time of receipt at destination es shown on all messages, is STANDARD TIME, 

Received at. if 

243NG FGP 29 NL THOS A EDISON 

ORANGE NU SEP 15 1926 

MRS CHARLES EDISON , 

ne 14 WEST 55 ST NEWYORK. NY ; 

“MISSING YOU VERY MUCH THINKING _OF yOu CONSTANTLY: BUT ‘CHARLES 

FORBADE visits OR ANY ATTENTION: STOP YOU ON STEAMER STOP 

CANT RES (ST “OCCASIONAL NOTE HOPE FOR RAPID IMPROVEMENT LOVE 

“MOTHER. - Lise, a gt on 

. JO4P -_— yg ea 



CLASS OF SERVICE 
~|___ TELEGRAM 

TELEGRAM 

DAY LETTER BLUE 
DAY LETTER BLUE 

NIGHT MESSAGE | _ NITE 
NIGHT MESSAGE _{_ NITE 

—— NIGHT LETTER NL 

ye 

pe 
Form 12018 

+). Cuass’or Senvicn 

This isa fall-rare |" 
Telegram or Cable- 
gram unless its char- 
‘acter is indicated by |. 

“'| a symbol in the check 
or in the address, - 

NEWCOMD CARLTON, PRESIDENT 3. C..WILLEVER, Finst VICK PRESIDENT E 

_ ‘Tho filing timo as shown in thedatelino on full-rate telegrams and day letters, and tho timo of receipt at destination SARS on all mensages, ls STANDARD TIME, 

Received at DEP 20 AN 12° 2g 

DB422 46 NL DALLAS TEX 19 wy 

/ MRS CHARLES. EDISON, 

CARE OF MISS SHELLINGER 14 WEST 55 St NEWYORK NY. 

,SPENT QUIET SUNDAY DALLAS. SLEEPING MOS T OF AFTERNOON 

KANSASCITY WENT OVER BUT NOT-AS WELL AS OTHERS DUE TO ONE“ 

MANAGER FALLING DOWN ON JOB WE FIRED HIM A LITTLE TIRED 

'BUT HAPPY ABOUT EVERYTHING EXCEPT YOU NOT BEING WITH ME 

THINGS LOOK OK HERE LOVE. 

iC. 

" : : Z A ‘ erate : Form 1204 

CLASS OF SERVICE | SYMBOL 
SYMBOL 

NIGHT LETTER NL. 

{f none of these three symbols 
‘appears after the check (number of 
words) this Is @ tol egram. Other- 
Wisoits character isin jcated bythe : 
symbol appearing after the cueck.)} NEWCOMB CARLTON, PACSIDERT. 

The filing time as shown In the date line on full-rate telegrams and day lotters, and the time of receipt
 at destination as shown on all messages, is STANDARD TIME, 

Received at 1026 6 AVE - : : as - 

af. none of these thres symbols 
pears after ths eh eck (number of 

words) this leara jm. Other} . 
mbes character jented bythe ‘ 
symbol appearing after the check. 

GEORGE W. E. ATKINS, FIRST Vict-PRESIDENT 

441N FPF 39 BLUE 
DALLAS TEX 443P SEP 21 1926 

MRS CHARLES EDISON 
CARE MISS “SHILLINGER 14 WEST 55 ST NEWYORK NY 

THINGS GOING 80 WELL, IM HAPPY AS. A KING ABOUT | IT DALLAS. BEST YET 

_ LEAVE FOR NEWORLEANS TODAY: NO" HITCH OF ANY: KIND: HERE AM KEEP ING z | 

WELL . Iss. nae TERRIBLY AND. GLAD: TR’ IP 1S MORE THA HALF ‘OVER LOVE aan 



 Cuass of Smvica yo 

“This a. a -full-rate 
: “Telogram or: Cable- 

gram, unless’ its char- 

“Rg 1208 7 

. | ave | Day Letter 

[urra_[ Night Message 
Tow | Nighe Lecter 

‘acter {3 indicated by 
‘| a symbol in the check 

or in the address, 
NEWCOMB CARLTON, pnesinENT 

er a Ee 
+ “Phe filing time as shown in the dato Ilne on full-rato telegrams and day lotters, and tho time of receipt at destination as shown on all messages, Is STANDARD TIME, 

RECEIVED . AT 328 ane STREET (COR. ESSEX ‘AVE.), ORANGE, N. Js 

246N FGQ 38 BLUE 

NEWORLEANS LA 530P. SEP 23 ieee 

MRS ‘cHAS EDISON ie ; ; . 

LLEWE LLIN. PARK ORANGE NU 

DONT KNOW HOW WE MADE ouT HERE UNDEMONSTRATIVE FEW “COMMENTS 

MAY CHANGE: PLANS GOING DIRECT FROM ATLANTA TO RLTTSBURGH BUT 

WILL WIRE LATER ON THIS WELL-HAPPY EXCEPT OF COURSE LOVE 

WIRE ME BILTMORE ATLANTA HOW YOU ARE © fe : 

c 
an eae 

apne ip 
Tee fl = ) 7 
TE. wee 

Geers: 

‘ _: . Gri eax a bent © as . Form 1206 

This isa full-rate : : zs : : | mus | Day Letter 
Telegram or Cable- [ vrre_| Night Message 
gram unless {ts char- ; : ~ ye | 
“acter is indicated by . : Suis heset 

| ‘a symbol in the check 7 ; 
or in the address, : : ~~ N, . z 

NEWCOMB CARLTON, PrestvenT J.C, WILLEVER, FIRST VICK-PRESIOENT 

‘Tho filing timo as shown in the dato lino on full-rate telegrams and day letters, and the timo of receipt at deatination ag shown on all m es, is STANDARD TIME, 

RECEIVED AT ae MAIN STREET COR. ESSEX AVE, ORAN ; 
[- 238N-FGQ 75 ) ORANEEENHONE Now suis, Vit wee seevroneslcel 

wien 

ITT i yy a 
N He seeees " MRS CHARLES EDISON BY ieescesee Shs | Vier 

LLEWELLYN PARK « oft eo 
K 

aE ELIE IYYY YT 7 

ee 

“DLBEST, TO 0%. 

PITTSBURGH FROM HERE WILL LEAVE’ “PITTSBURGH TUESDAY. NIGHT’ 80 WILL: 

SEE YOU WEDNESDAY INSTEAD “OF SUNDAY HOPE YOU CAN Go ‘TO BOSTON WITH us 

: BUT you MUST NOTITAKE ANY CHANCES WHEL WIRE WHERE AND. WHEN TO MEET ME" IN 
. - NIGHT: 
Ny. WEDNESDAY. TELL ALL THE FAMILY TOBE SURE TO- ATTEND BANQUET WEDNESDAY if 



~ Fom1904 

7 

a 
Lor | wettati 

0 a8 ahown in on full-ra\ legrams letters, ¢ time of receipt at destination as ehown on ali messages, is STANDAR! 5 

RECEIVED AT 328 MAIN STREET (COR. ESSEX AVE.), ORANGE, Ned. eee 
M260 27 BLUE.LOSANGELES CALIF 16 530P 

MRS CHARLES EDISON.| 
“ORANGE NJ. 

- Casa oF SEavi 

. | This fs a full-race 
“. | Telegram. or Cable- 

“gram unless its char- 
sacter is indicated by 
a symbol in the check 
or in the address, 

-WESTE 
4 7 UNI 

NEWCOMD CARLTON, Presivenr J.C, WILLEVER, Pinay VICE-PRESIDENT 

‘ 7 
WUL iis PM 9 46 

JUST ARRIVED BILTMORE LOSANGELES AFTER STRENUOUS BUT 

SUCCESSFUL STAY IN SANFRANCISCO ELAT-ED OVER COLBY DEAL 

SORRY ORANGE SO HOT LEAVING TUESDAY | FOR OGDEN UTAH. wee 
LOTS OF IT. (jp? Le) 

,C. 

BY scscinesssendl 
ire nt seeesaseevenensevvcnnnesenen /neeoauneansensescn 

“OD . re 
DELIVER | ........ siesta 

¥ . as me 

Form 1204 

| mut | Day Letter 

| xrre_| Night Message 

Yom | Night Letter 

| sco | Deferred 
Cable Letter 

[ war | Week End Letter End Letter 
J. C. WILLEVER, FINST VICE-PRESIDENT 

RECEIVED AT 326 MAIN STREET (COR, ESSEX AVE.), ORANGE, NJ. O27 WL" PH 9 47 
N315 18.CHICAGO ILL 6 815P , ‘ff 

Crass oF SERVICE a\ ; : 

This is a full-rate . } 4 , 
Telegram or Cable- / : . 
gram unless its char- : 

acter. is indicated by : i . ; 
a symbol in the check; : : e * 
orinthe address. | * 

NEWCOMD CARLTON, PresiornT 

“RS CHARLES EDISON, .- 2 
TELEPHONE LLEWELLYN PARK WESTORANGE NJ 

JUST LEAVING ON CAR N-61 OVERLAND LIMITED ARRIVING. 
- 'SANFRANCISCO SATURDAY AM GOOD TRIP SO FAR LOVE. 

| CHARLES, eee “gee 

rELEPHONE NO-ssessssseasecTo Lh K- WC G3OC CR 

eee TELEPHONED To... © Pata > e 

| eee: Pe ee Re) Peete ome ese ee a8 : 



LLEWELLYN PARK, WEST ORANGE 
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(a csi 
J. tanet Hom EFT 
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Form 1201 8 - 

aes ‘Telegram; or ’ Cable: | 
gram unless its chare. 
acter. is indicated by |". .: . 
asymbolinthe check]: _ 
-or'in thé address, . 

“ NEWwCouD CARLTON, PRESIOENT 7 
SS niconm canttron, rntenoeny 7 6 wit, rier vigecrne een 

‘The filing timo as shown in the he data! Una os on full-rate solesramye sod cay loiter and tho time of receipt at destination as shown on all monenges, is BTANDARD TIME, 

_ Received at 4 Men ea lee Tot . - 
_ [4026 SIXTH AVE, i " eon aur 
I Fe N Xf nl 2 ‘ PR ee 

8 Ts ‘cHicado hE {OMA NOV 14° Were oe 
“MRS CH ARLES” EDISON: Fat tL ae oa ese 

-CARE ‘MISS. SHIEL INGER 14. WEST 55 ST 
| JUST -ARRIVED BLACKSTONE CHICAGO DISAGREEABLE: AS USUAL BUT 
ae TRAP. Love a : 

HAD GOOD: 

. ies Ghee Re 

” Form 1201 8 

*"Cuass oF S oF Senvice 

. This a a full-rate | > 
; Telegram or: Cablee | 

“gram unless its char- 
acter ‘is indicated by }. 
a symbol in the check 
orin the address. 

Th 

"Received at 026 SIXTH: Mey i if ae 

204N FXI ta 3 3EXTRA VIA. FI 

no 

vi 

ee, 1s ee ‘CHI CAGO FLL. Vine ORANGE Nu NOV 15 1927 

“MRS ‘CHARLES EDISON a oe ie Ee on ‘ 



Form 12018 

Crass oF SERVICE 
Dy : 3 vi . “SYMBOLS 

This is a full-rate , ; ; : swe | DayLetter | 

‘Telegram or Cable- 
[wera_| Night Message | 

[am 
gram unless its char- 
acter is indicated by 
a symbol in the check 
-or in the address. 

oo  cor_| Cable Letter 

: "Noy \2er_| eck Bead Letter 
NEWCOND CARLTON, PRESIDENT ” “3. C, WILLEVER. Finst vices PRE

SIDEN’ 

_. The filing timo os ghown in tho date line on {full-rate telegrams and day letters, and the t
ime of receipt at destination as ehown on al} 1 NDARD TIME, 

Received at — ; 
“ts WY 7 

cu6 87. 13 NITE. cabs iLL 17 

MRS CHARLES EDISER.: 
‘ 

CARE OF MISS SHILL INGER. 14 WEST 59 ST NEWYORK NY eo. 

LEAVING HOW VIA ERIE WILL See, YOU SATURDAY wR NG ‘BUSY , 

PROFITABLE SESSION LOVE. 

C. 



Yoru 12018 

SYMBOLS 

Day Letter 

Night Message 

Night Letter 

4s sah ice pede Gree semeesrater Severs spree csr 

~. Cass or Szavice- ae oS QI ES . .! Ree 

This ts a full-race ena g * “ a yD. end 
Telegram: or -Cable- | ° aed , ae 7 ; - , 
gram unless its char- : zi ci : Sas 
acter is indicated by : . ma 
a symbol in the check : 
or inthe address. : 20 he 

NEWCOMB CARLTON, PRESIDENT 

Deferred 

Cable Letter 

be Week End Letter 

‘Tho fillng time as shown In tho date lino on full-rate telegrams and day Jottera, and tho time of receipt at destination as nbown on all messages, ia STANDARD TIME, 

Received! at 328 Main Street, Orange, N. J. ; : 

N26 8.CLEVELAND OHIO - eee ' ee fens 1928 JAN" 5. AM 10 01- 

MRS CHARLES EDISON. | . 

LLEWELLYN PARK WESTORANGE NJ. 

J.C, WILLEVER, FIRST Vice-raRaioRR? 

“JUST “ARRIVED SAFE & SOUND HOTEL CLEVELAND LOVE. 

CC, 

Form 12018 

: Ciass oF SERVICE ; ; ’ saree : , ~ SYMBOLS 

-This {s a full-race 
Telegram or Cable- Night Message 

gram unless its char- Night Letter 

acter Is indicated by 
a symbol in the check 
or in the address. ; 50 

NEWCOMDB CARLTON, PRESIDENT J. C. WILLEVER, FIRST VICK-PRESIDENT 

‘The filing time as ehown in the dato line on full-rate telegrams and day Ictters, and the timo of receipt at destination as ahown on all messages, is STANDARD TIME, . 

Received at 328 Main Street, Orange, N. J. O28 JAN'S PMB BB 

—'N2#2 13.CL CLEVELAND OHIO 5 520P . 

MRS CHARLES EDISON, 
LLEWELYN PARK EESTOBENGE NJ. 

i 

EVERYTHING OK HERE BUT Do You. THINK a SHOULD COME HOME 
WORRIED LOVE. ‘ 

ee coe. See 2 es 



Caass oF Senvice 1. Sars 

This is a is a full-rote 
Telegram. or Cable- }, 
gram unless its char- 
acter is indicated by 
a symbol in the clieck 
orin the’address. - 

UNION . 
NEWCOMS CARLTON, PRestDENT 

: WESTERN 
"9. Ge WILLEVER, Finer vice paesipent 

Form 12018 

‘SYMBOLS 

Pa [ere 

[e_[ tight Leerer | 

ri | cr_| Cable Letter 

wir | Week End Letter 

filing time as shown in the dato line on full- rate telegrama and day letters, eines 
nate teen on all messages, 6 STANDARD TIME, | 

Ressived 8 at 328 Main St., Orange, N. J. 

4165 Ck CUBVELAND OH}O 7 451P 

‘CHARLES EDISON. 

LLEWELLYN PARK WESTORANGE NJ. 

- ARRIVE MARKET ST 730 Ald SUNDAY LOVE, 

Ce? 

- eeBUAN pM B O07 

tye 
af 

A, 
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PATRONS ARE REQUESTED To FAVOR THE conan BY CRITICISM AND SUGGESTION CQNCERNING ITS SERVICE - 

re WE S TE RN 
Telegram or Cal le- 

__ 12018 

a GNS 

NM = Se Message 

NL = a Letter” 
; m_unless its de--|” 

fiueed by = suitable 
‘| sign above or preced- |- = 

ing the address, WLT = Weck-End Letter 
A NEWCOMB CARLTON, PRESIOENT J. ©. WILLEVER, Finest Vice! PResiDENT 
a Sina al sme pa sansa acbowa onal nage

 STANDARD TOMES, 

* The filing timo as shown in tho date line on full-rato telegrams ont Sey tetas and the time
 of receipt at destination ae shown on all messages, is STANDARD TIME, 

Received at 290 RMut. cs M----- 

[203 50 DL=FTMYERS FLO 17 328P ° _*1828 MAY i7 MS Ie 
. : OW . “R- 

(CHARLES EDISON= es 82's CO a 

EDISON LABORATORY WESTORANGE NJ= | 
— 

HOPE TO LRAVE MAY .TWELFTH FATHER TakING FIFTEENTH SURELY- 

. WOULD GO TO LAYING OF CORNER STONE [F THERE USE YOUR 

DISCRETION SEMINOLE AND WEATHER BEAUTIFUL WISH ALL WERE » . 

: SEEING IT BEFORE ONpER STORM FATHER WELL LOSING WEIGHT 
PESUCINE FEUKE I 11, se rvancnenoesscadacseronsoocaes “WORK INTERESTING PROGRESS! Wg uOMED TAU. ee Fa48-T0. 0 

“BROOKSVILLE FLORIDA LOVE TO Hite O= BG weeseens 

‘OTH ER * a a 
s VEE WER, 



TELEGRAPHIC COMMUNICATION 
ORANGE, NEW JERSEY 

May 26 192 8 

i 
i, 

| | 
Function Telegram o Collect O | 

Telegraph Time of Day Letter QO Paid ra] | | 

i Company Elling" s Night Letter ; 

PosTaL 9:30 A. Me | 

From: Fort Myers 
| 

GLAD DINNER WAS SUCCESS . HEARD NOTHING. KNOW YOU FILIED 
POSITION PERFECTLY. THANKS.  MENS' CLUBS HERE PRESENTING 
FATHERS FLAG 10 HIM. WHAT SHAPE IS If? HOW DO COLORS RUN? 
LEAVE HERE MORNING JUNE 12th ARRIVING WEDNESDAY 15TH. 
FATHER WELL BUT THIN. WEATHER WONDERFUL. VERY BUSY. 
LOVE TO ALL. 

“| 
‘Pos Charles Edison | 

| 

i} 

MOTHER. | 



SEMINOLE LODGE 

FORT MYERS, FLORIDA 
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THE ALVIN C. YORK AGRICULTURAL INSTITUTE FL, a 
PROMOTED AND FOSTERED BY SERGEANT A. C. YORK, PALL MALL, TENN, 

: | 

OFFICE OF y ! 
SERGEANT ALVIN C, YORK JAMESTOWN, TENN. : { 

t 

June 13, 1929. i 

Mr. Charles Edison, 
Laboratory of Thomas Edison, 
Orange, New Jersey. 

My dear Mr. Edison: 

“I am pleased to acknowledge with a great deal 
of pleasure, receipt of your kind letter of June 3. 

; I have no hesitancy in assuring you,that I : 
shall be delighted to cooperate with you in connection > 
with one of your radio broadcasting programs. Indeed I 
feel honored and complimented. 

Herewith I am indicating from list which you 
enclosed, those musical selections which always make spec- 
ial appeal to me. 

With cordial and kind regards to you,and your 
highly honored and respected father, I remain 

Very sincerely, 

{ Battle Hymn Of The Republic, 
But The Lord Is Mindful Of His Own (Mendelssohn) 

H Carry Me Back To-01d Virginny. . 
I Know That My Redeemer Liveth--Messiah (Handel) 
Onward, Christian Soldiers. arena cain : 
Silver Threads Among The Gold. a SE yn 
Stars And Stripes Forever March. 
Swing Low Sweet Chariot | 

1 

(Ola Negro Spiritual) Dif thu eC = yor 

P. S. Shall appreciate receiving a notice in advance ot At date and 
hour selected by you for program in connection with the above. 

EDUCATION FOR AMERICAN CITIZENSHIP—INTELLIGENTLY PATRIOTIC AND CHRISTIANIN CHARACTER ois 
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PATRONS ARE REQUESTED TO FAVOR THE COMPANY BY CRITICISM AND SUGGESTION CONCERNING ITS SERVICE 12019 + 

WESTERN 
WLT = Week-End Letter 

NEWCOMB CARLTON, PnesiDENT J.C. WILLEVER, FIRST VICE-PRESIOE! NT 

‘The filing time as shown in the date line on full-rate telegrams
 aod day letters, and the time of receipt at destination oa shown on all messages, is STANDARD TIME, 

? . Received at’ 328 Main St.. Orange. N. J. 

N154 50 NESETMYERS FLO 7 ? 1950: APR: + PM 7 Ba. 

CLASS OF SERVICE 

This Is a Iso full Tate. 
: | Telegram or Cable- 

m_ unless its de- 
: ferred character is in-~ 

dicated by a suitable 
sign above or preced- 
ing the address, 

- [7 Des Deytewer 
[NM = Niche Messucc | 

{-———--- eee Mats ee | 

MR & MRS CRAREES . EDISONS 

oy 

om HAVE BEEN ELKE HENS TEETH ‘BUT. TRYING ‘To. UNDERSTAND 

“YOUR BUSY DAYS GLAD HO USE Ls FINISHED Wisi | WERE THERE TO | 

see LT ARE YOU Pl PLEASED WITH EVERYTHING ARE. YOU HAPPY SORRY 

|ABO UT. T THE BACK BUT HO PE AT Is BETTER WELL HERE BUT LONGING : 
ean aoa 

FOR REST T LOVE To ALLE) | 

eile aa 

0 eee 
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FAMILY HISTORIES 

COMPILED AND PUBLISHED 

COATS OF ARMS 

CABLE ADDAESA: 
ovIROCAM™ 

we 

VIOLA ROOT CAMERON 
57 CHANCERY LANE Gen ealogist 52 FIFTH AVENUE 

LONDON NEW YORK 

PARIS. 

New York, Ne Ye 

June 11, 1930. 

Misa Shaw, Secretary to 
Mre Charles Edison, 
% Thomas Ae Edison, 
Orange, New Jersey 

Dear Miss Shaws 

I will greatly appreciate your courtesy in arrang- 

ing an appointment for me with Mr. Edison to discuss 

research of his family history. 

Very truly yours, 

WM: AH Ed hee: 

aX 0994 



_ Beano or trusrces = MITLAN CEMETERY ASSOCIATION Be ; | 

WAGE ROBERTS 

Mican, Onio,...Dec_ 19, 193.0. 
te» 

| 

Mr. Thos. A. Edison, Wier } CwWhert iy ad | 

Dear Sir,- OMe oO Vcore ewe af Bs Ald 

I wish to acknowledge receipt jr § waka, i 
| of check from your office in the amount oe a 

of $43.00 in payment of items covered by 
| enclosed invoice. =3 (Py deux 
H np i f 

As we are rah Vk WE dy. a * 
| 

| 
{ 

Orange, New Jersey. 

complete the earlier records of our cem~ ; ' 
etery, I am taking the liberty of enclosing i a 
copies of all cards in our files covering 
known burials on the lot purchased by your 
father, and am wondering if I could trouble : : 

i you to have some of the missing data sup- pO 
\ plied on your father's card. Any further : ! 

information regarding burials on the lot 
would be greatly appreciated. 

| 

Trusting that we are not imposing 
upon good nature in making this request, and 
assuring you of our appreciation of any in- 
formation supplied, I am 

Secretary. 

y 
LIBRARY OF 

THOMAS A. ELISUN 

DEC 22 1930 

RECEIVED Bag 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

ORIGINAL 

Uf Vaden his hues 1-18. 4 

Cemetery Association Dr. 

Purchase Price Lot No. — , Sec. $ . 

Endowment of WER Lot No. CGE Sec. OLe/ Ceve/, i = i, nN 
Grave Lot No. Sec. ~ §$ 

Sunday Funeral Lot No. Sec. (Extra Charge) $ 

Care of Wivd Lot No. (75-06 Cnen Sec. Season 1944-2 neof $ AG¢ — 

Care of Vase Lot No. Sec. Season 19 $ 

Care of Plants Lot No. Sec. Season 19 $ 

Use of Receiving Vault Month $ 

Foundations: Size No. cu. ft. ' @ percu. ft. $ 

B=) 

nA 

, Total $ AB ‘ = 

In carrying out the plans upon which The Milan Cemetery has been laid out lot owners are earnestly requested to encumber their lots as little as possible, 
always remembering that the monument, or marker, is the distinctive mark, 

To secure a good effect in the Cemetery, it is essential that every portior of it should be well cared for, as partial neglect would mar the beauty of the 
entire surroundings; therefor the care of all lots is assumed by the Trustees and an annual assessment is made upon each lot, except those that are endowed, to 
provide means to keep the Cemetery in good condition. 

‘1 ANNUAL CHARGE FOR CARE OF LOTS 
On lots of 100 sq. feet _-----__...---------------~----- $1.00 On lots of 200 to 400 sq. feet 
On lots of 200 sq. feet —--..._..-.-----.-----.--------- 2.00 Care of Vase or Plants ....... 

Provision is made for Perpetual Care of lots. Ask the Secretary. ‘The Seeretary is instructed to collect all back charges against a lot before issuing a 
permit for burial on lot, 

BURIALS 
Arrangements for a burial should be made at least twenty-four hours in advance of the time set for the funeral service, and the hour of the funeral . 

should be so arranged that the grave may be properly filled and all surplus earth cleaned away before the hour for quitting work, 

“se CHARGES 
Opening and closing grave (child) —-. -$5.00 Extra charge when vault is used-----..------.----.-~~---- $2.00 
Qpening and closing grave (adult). — 8,00 Use of Receiving Vault—First month $3.00-——Each additional month 1,00 

All service charges are payable in advance. No trees, plants or shrubs shal! be planted on lots or graves, except by permission and under the direction of 
the Superintendent. 

Please returp thjs bill with remittance. 

If address is changed please notify secretary. 



{[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Vere ia votre meeaanaeenenens. 

Deed No. Owner 

EDISON, SAMUEL 

Residence 

Lor_No._ 193 ee ratty 

: 2K Whole 

__Old Cemetery section 
Date Purchased Sept 20, 1854, 

Amount-Paid-s_6...00. Deed-No. 

ced No. ) Patt Ten sferced Date-Endowed_ Dec 18, 1930 

Amount Paid $ 20 6 OO Cert_No 

;_Grave] No Name_of Interred Residence 

||: _|Ann M. Dunham 
|_2 _|Samuel O. Bdison | 

|_3 _|Carlile S. Edison 

__4__|Bliza S. Edison 

—5—_|—___- 

|_—6__| Burial ,_but_no_record 



= ~. 

[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

. Guide No. 40 

Name DUNHAM, ANN M. Pant 7 Residence 

Place of Burial: Sec, O1G Cem. Lot No. (193. Half = Grave Now De 

_ Date ofeath May 2, 1845 Age: Years. Months... Days 

Male or Female _ Color Still Born 
ee ee eae ee een en eee err 
_ Cause of Death . a ns ; 
Date'of Burial oh ed eld tated 

_ Undertaker Seed __Address Lar hec ahs Hee IS ft: 

_ Remarks: aI ais ei Tere mene rene tere tees 

Charges: 

__Paid by or Charged to Address soe ee ne eben nete ete e 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Guide No, 41 

Name EDISON, SAMUEL O. Residence 

"Place of Burial: Sec. Old Cem. Lot No..193. ~SsHalf = Grave No. 2 
Date of Death July 17, 1843 Age: 3 Years 4 Months 12 Days 

Male or Female Male Color White Still Born 

Native of 

Cause of Death 

_ Date of Burial — 

Undertaker _ et ae Address ee 

Remarks: Son of Samuel and Nancy Edison - : 

_ Charges: tern 

ne paar eae c ete eager ta oe athe am tgs _.. Total $ 

Paid by or Charged to) Address 

Guide No. 41 

EDISON, CARLILE S. Name Residence 

Place of Burial: Sec. Old CemeteryLot No. 195 Half __ Grave No. 5- 

Date of Death Feb 14, 1842 Age: 6 ‘Years 1 Months 6 Days 

Male orFemale Male Color, White Still Bom 
“Nativeof 

Cause of Death 

| Undertaker Ares te al et tee nn 

Remarks: Son of Samuel and Nancy Edison _ 

"Raid by or Charged to ee Lid ec! _ Address nays Seis ae ee 
| ’ 

DO ee a ee — aa Se ae : ! j 
‘| 

as = | 
1 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Guide No, 41 

Name EDISON, ELIZA S. : Residence 

Place of Burial: Sec, Old Cem. Lot No. 193) Half... Grave No. 4 _ 

Date of Death Dec 13, 1847 Age: 3 Years 6 Months Days 

_ Male or Female Female =< Color = White Still Born 
Native of 

_ Cause of Death 

Date of Burial 

Undertaker Addressed cee dae hate Sead 

el and Nancy Edison _. Remarks: Daughter of Samu 

Charges: Zs fe neh ee 

so icoeer wereh fe _. Total $ 
ee Address 

Guide No. 41 

Name EDISON, SAMUEL Residence 

Place of Burial: Sec, Old Cem _ Lot No. 195 Half _t Grave No, 

Date of Death Age: Years _Months Days 

Male or Female _ Color Still Born 

Native of | | 
Cause of Death _ 

Date of Burial — 

nM a aise dac soit eas eee eat 
Remarks: = No record, of burial. _ 

_ Charges; 

__Paid by or Charged to oe ee Added rt ck on — b oa 



yw 

Mileun Cemetery Astociation,. 
Milen, : 
Ohio. 

_ Attn. Mr. Wade Roberts, Secretary. 

Jamary 2, 1931. 

Gentlemens 

Ye have your letter of Decenber 19th to Mr. Edison, 

enclosing copies of the cards in your files covering barlals 

4n lot purchased by his father and requesting the information 

which you lack. Your letter "as submitted to ur. Edison, and 

he wishes me to write that he was only seven years old when 

they moved to Port Huron, and therefore regrets that he does 

not remember enough to supply the information you request. 

Yours very truly, 

3. V. Miller 
rw For Mr. Edison. 



eo 

MRS, Washi i EDISON 

FORT MYERS, FLORIDA : 29- V73/ 
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cy dear 2 Edison, 

Iam returning tho pictures of your 
aoe eee PAE BUERAOtLVE-house g-PF e- and-Er6e- aison----- 

enjored then so much end they hoo that 
cone SOMOGIne. soon, they will beable to soe... 

tho origpinale~ and its occupants. . 

concen perm HESe Bdison yonts ve to toll you thet 
she thinks if would be nico for Mreand 
Sloane to go yatching with you and sou, 

mom mmnnnn m= see eae ta to them An raperd: toi 
: irs Edison's condition seams to be var= 
cee ble —the 6a—1aMs Gray —he—isup--and the —--—- 

noxt dey, ho is dorm so that the stato of 
affairs is uncertein. His charts bhava been. 
pretty constent, though, over a pericd of 

i SOONG days and that is _sncourccinge 
later on, Urs. Ddison will write to 

ce oe you herself, but at present, we aro trying to 
taze care of all the ccorressondenes possiblo. — 

Please rest easured thet if there is 
ony-changog weil -lot-you-hnor ot once. 

. t'rse Edison sends her love to you 

einer Sa encaet OTEL an cee a 

Matin soa Very sincerely yours, 

ae Secrotary 

August 20,1951 
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Family Records Series -- Charles Edison Fund Collection 
Charles Edison Papers 

Edisonia 

The selected items in this folder cover the years 1899-1941. Included 
is a twenty-page typescript by Harvey Firestone containing reminiscences of 
his 1918 camping trip with Edison, Henry Ford, and John Burroughs. Also 
included are letters discussing Edison's early work in electric lighting and a 
note regarding a wax recording of the voice of Edison's sister, Marion Edison 

Page. 



Ze At-ore Gore te oe F : i 

- Bdigon’s Moving 
War Picture — 

Entertainment 
. For Benefit of Good Samaritan Lodge No. 52. 

Knights of Pythias Hall, South Amboy, N. J., 

AY,MAY [L’99. 
Hy y 
HY sesh As LRN BOD I oc 

i a RY ue NY { A 
RK 

K 1 Re Aa 

icone 
» RZ SAG Set Ee A z 

Ko}; ats he 
. Ny Ve Ne rl XIAN nN NI a Bs 

—<— sy aa ; rie : a ae iL: ‘a ; 

THE VERY LATEST INVENTION FOR DISPLAYING IN LIFE 
MOTION REALISTIC PICTURES OF THE HISPANO AMERICAN WAR. 

Roosevelt’s Rough Riders in a Cavalry Charge, Return of our Victorious Fleet;‘Sa- 

luting Grant’s Tomb, Cavalry Horses in Camp, Spanish Bull Fight, Going to the 
Fire, Hobson Sinking the Merrimac, Land Battles, Cake Walk, Pillow Fight, etc. 

THE SHARKEY-McCOY FIGHT, 10 rounds, showing knockout blow. 

Latest Up-to-date Selections on Edison’s ’99 Model Superb Concert 

_. Phonograph. 
Illustrated Songs by the New York Tenor, 

ut vt JOHN W. LOCKHARD. .# 
“CARD FROM SISTER OF THOS. A. EDISON:. 

. Milan, Ohio, Oct. 11, 1898: Mr. C.-H. Oxenham gave a most satisfactory 

i entertainment at the Opera House last night. — MARION W. PAGE. 

SIMI Admission, 25c and 35c. Doors open at 7.30, Commence at 8. 

For exhibition address Edison, Moving Picture Exhibition Burenu, 630 Halsey St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

ecto Of OM. FE IE ye re 

Faad 
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“ HO ¢ SAI U GBS OXENTAAL : ¥16 SOUTH BAY VIEW AVE. 

316 SOUTH BAY VIEW. AVE, Bov-lefggi 8 FREEPORT, L. | 
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CONVENTION COMMITTEE 
On the award of Honorary Membership to iir Thomas A Edison 

Mayor of City of New York 

| 
Hon John Purroy Mitchel i 

Honorary Chairman 

Mr Arthur Williams, Chairman 

Mr Clarence L Law, Secretary 

Mr Walter R Addioke | Vice President Consolidated Gas Co of New York 

Mr U N Bethel President New York Telephone Company 

Mr William H Bradley Chief Engineer Consolidated Gas Co of New York 

Mr Nicholas F Brady President The New York Edison Company — 

Mr A W Burohard -— Vice President General Electric Company 
t { 

Dr Nicholas Murray Butler President Columbia University ba! 

Mr Newoomb Carlton 

Mr Robert A Carter 

President 

Vice President Consolidated Gas Co of New York 

Western Union Telegraph Co : 

American Institute of Electrical | Mr J J Carty President 
Engineers | 
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H.S. Bomesronm 
AHE OW, OLTIO 

December 13, 1918. | 

My dear Mr. Edison: 

Mr. Burroughs has favored us by writing 
the impressions he gained on the camping trip. 
I have had copies made, and am enclosing one for 
you, and Mr. Burroughs would like your suggestions. i . 

I am also enclosing a copy of what I . 
dictated from memory one evening at my home. 

If we could all add a little of our im- % 
pressions, I think we could get out quite a nice : 
souvenir book, and I would be glad to have some | 
one undertake it. I am sure that we could get 
out a book that in time would give us a very { 
pleasant hour or two, looking it over and refresh- 
ing our memory of the delightful trip. 

ae IE ER phone 

~enolosures. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, New Jersey. 
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ROUGHING IT WITH MY GOOD FRIENDS, 
MESSRS. EDISON, FORD, BURROUGHS, HURLEY, DELOACH, 

AND HY SON, HARVEY. i 
| 

ween Q OQ me 

Sunday morning, August 15th, Hr. Ford, Harvey 
und I left the farm about ton o'clock for Pittaburgh, : 
after a delightful ond quieting night's rest in "Mother's 
tent." We arrived at the William Penn Hotel there about i 
two-thirty p. m., and telephoned to the Branch to inquire : 
where we were to moot Hr. Edison, Mr. Burroughs, Hr. : 
Hurley and Mr. DeLoach. We found that they were having 
their lunch at Mr. Hitehcook's, Mr. Edison's brother-in-law, : 
und that they would meet us at the Brangh in about an hour. 
After our luncheon we drove to the Branch, where wo met ee 
the party, and there we waited for Mr. Cline, who was . 
piloting # Ford, heavily ladened, 

After having our pictures taken and interview- 
ing a number of roporters, we changed Kr. Cline's heavy 
load from the Ford to a ton and » half White truck and i 
atarted on our camping trip, Mr. and Mro. Hitchoock 
piloting us out of the City toward Greensburgh. 

Yo soluoted our firat camping place about two 
miles east of Greensburgh on H. A. Miller's farm a half 
mile back from the rond in «a benutiful grove neur a xell. 
After camp was pitched the oulinary department got busy 
and served # delicious supper. It was a cool avening 
and ve sat around the camp fire and told atories until 
twelve otolock. Our reason for staying up so late the 
first night was the fact that we could only have Ur. ; ; 
Hurley with us for one night. ‘ i | 

The next morning wa got up about eight o'clock. ; 
After breakfast we chot mark and hod a number of visitors, | 

among them the muyor and newopaper mcn from Greensburgh. : | 

Harvey brought a very attractive young lady - 4 Miss 
Marion Head - who proved to be a general favorite among : 

the campers. Ye broke camp atout eleven otclock, drove ; | 

to Greenaburgh und procured gasoline and oil, and Hr. ' 

Burroughs bought a linen duster. After considerable fol 
effort we finally got started on cur way toward Connella— i f 

ville. 

Just as we were entering. Conneliaville tho 
Pauokard onr, driven by Harvey, in which Mr. Burroughs 
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Mr. Ford, Mr. Hurley and I wore riding, broke the fan 
iron, punctured the radiator and broke the fun. With 
Ur. Ford's mechanical gonius, our wenring material and 
the toolo in the automobile, it was repnired sufficient- 
ly to drive into Connellsville, where we went to a 
garage in the oenter of the tom ~ there, within ten 
minutes we had the entire population giving ua their 
assistance to repair the machine. Again My. Ford's 
mechanical skill oume into play, when he took off the 
fan iron, repaired it, and replaced the mended parts 
ae the machine. This, howéver, took us about three 
UULE. 

In the menntime we were waiting for Truck No. 
1, and after the machine had been repaired and we wers 
driving on toward Uniontown with Mr. Edison's oar and 
the two Fords carrying Willmott, Sato and Fredie, we 
found that we were still missing our Truck No. 1, driven 
by Harry. On this day Hr. Cline was riding with Harry. 
Sato with the Ford went back to find them, but in the 
meantime they had telephoned to us at our agent in Union~ 
town, stating that they had broken the drive shaft, that 
they would have it repaired and would come on in about 
on hour. 

‘It was then late in the day, and as a summer 
hotel was located about seven miles from Uniontown, we 
edvised them that we would go to this Hotel and that they 
should come thore, 

We telephoned to the Summit Hotel for rooms and 
asked them to have dinner ready for ue when wa arrived, 
as we had not hnd anything to sut since brenkfast. Our 
luach, composed of frisd chioken and other good beeper 
wes on the broken truok. Yo refused to go to a rostaurant 
or hotel and, therefore, did not have anything to eat. 

When we arrived at the Summit Hotel we were re- 
eeived nnd advised that dinner would be served for us at 
once. They gave us very nice rooma and served an es- 
pecia]lzy good dinner. We all were very much opposed to 
a hotel, but when we were forced to tuke refuge in one 
it was a very delightful opportunity to got a bath and 
a shave. In the evening, Mr. Ford as usunl insisted on 
a long walk. Of course, I. wanted to be congenial and I 
seid: "Oertainly, I will join you in anything" —- and 
we wilked to the top of the mountain and down the other 
side. There was a beautiful view of Uniontown when 
we reached the top of this mountuin, but the distance 
wus great and I was very tired and.upon our return re- 
tired for ugood night's sleep. During the night our 
truck and the balance of tho party arrived and we were 
all up early in the morning, had breakfast and started 
on our way. : - ; 
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fhe firet objective was Kayser's Ridge, where 

Mx. DeLoach had his mail addressed to hin. In our route 

we wore to turn to the right, Keysor's Ridge being tho 

farthest point eust and from thie point we aterted south. i ! 

As we passed along the pike we saw & road turning to the 

right with a large sign pointing to Onkland - our next 

objective. Being in the front car, I stopped at this 

pluce and called attention to it, but Ma. DeLonch and ' 

Harvey insisted that we drive on to Keyser's Ridge to get 

He. DeLoach's mail. While we wore arguing as to whether 

we were on the right road, Mr. Edison deolded to got a 

bottle of pop, und Harvey went to the store to get it for 

him, where he ascertnined that we were nat Keyser's Ridge. | 

On our way toward Oakland we stopped for lunch 

near u beautiful stzeam beneath some large shade trees. 

Here Mr. Ford got & pail of apples und gave the littlo : ! 

girl » dollar. She immediately ran back to the house and oan 

cane back with an ola gentlaman carrying 4 pail of cider. 

After our repast and drink of cider we drove 

on to Oakland, where ve filled our caravan with greolins 

and oil. In’the meantime Harvey, following his usual 

custom of being kind to other people, went into the onndy 

shop and purchased a box of onramelis for Mr. Burroughs ~ 

that being his favorite kind. This displeased Hr. Ford 

and pe snatehed the box of oandy and threw 4t up the 

street, much to the great surprise of the entire popula- 

tion, which as usual had congregated around aur cars. 

When wa left Onklund we drove seven milea on o i 

concrete road toward Persons. About five o'clock, after 

leaving the concrete road we paosed ovor soma very rough : 

and wild country, finally coming to a emali rivar, which 

we learned was Horseshoe Run. My. Edison and I drova 

: nlong Horseshoe Run sbout 4 half mile up from Lead Mine, . 

i West Virginia, where we found a very picturesque crmping ! 

| place, with the mountains, 4 logging railroad and the | 

H river in the background. We pitched camp and prepared : | 

' 
} 

our dinner. 

There was only ono thing lacking. Ur. Ford 

wanted to hear the water ripple over the rocks and aa 

there was not. enough fall to the river to produce the 

sound, Harvey, in his usual congenial way to plense every~ 

one, thought that he would place some more stones in the 

creek to make an artificial water fall. About the time he 

had raised the water eight inchea he ywonted to turn the 

gtones und slipped, falling into the river. Thereafter | 

the fall was complete. 
: 

While. we were having our dinner in the early 

dusk the natives from the lumbering camps and the 

mountaineers began to gather forming an unusually rough 

looking crowd, and our crew and official photographer 
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were bomewhut ularagd and ome in to udvise us thet they 
were perfectly willing to romain up and guard the cump 
that night - Mr. Cline proudly showing us hia Smith & 
Wesson in his holster, but Mr. Ford cunvinced us thnt 
kind treatuent of these friends would insure our pervect 
anfety. Thereupon we went vyut and made pence with the 
enemy, offering them cigars. They proved to be the 
moot congenial and hospitable people we hed met. They 
offered to bring down for Mr. Ford tha next morning 
from the logging onmp their logging engino to have moving 
pioturea taken of Mr. Ford running tha engino, and they 
not only brought down the engine and train, but by the 
time we had nuned, they had moved dom almost the ontire 
earmp. After the moving pictures were tnken we broke 
camp and started traveling in the direction of Parsons. 

The country wo passed through was most wild, 
which wag indicated by the luck of road signs - the farm 
lands and the highways looking alike, and it was neatual 
for us to miss our route. We drove about five miles down 
a mountain, muking it necessary for us to retract and drive 
up the mountain until we ronched Pursona, where we got 
gasoline and purchased supplies for the culinary department. 

When ws arrived in Parsons, Wast Virginin, all 
the townemen cume in to the drug store to shake honds with 
the celobritics. Me. Edison laid in a supply of milk 
chocolate. Nr. Ford gave advice and helped in fixing a 
leaky vater jacket on the small White truck. 

After lunoh se rede on to Elkins und when we 
arrived there the natives turned out en manse. Mr. Ford 
and I sent tolegramo - Mr. Edison und Me. Burroughs as 
usuel xremuining in the street in their osr surrounded by 
the kodak and autograph colleotors. In Elkine ths mayor 
and gome of the business men offered us the hospitality of 
the Cheat Country Club, located about twenty-five miles 
on our way. As we drove cut of Elkins passing pia es oa 
Beverly, tho Simplex shoured off o upring shackle bolt, 
and after o good deal of persuasion I got Mr. Edison to 
go with Harvey, and Mr. Burroughs and Mr. Deloach to 
drive on and losute a oenmping place. Se the cntire 
caravan wont on ites way with the oxogption of the Simplex 
and one Ford car. Again Mr. Ford's mochaunical genius 
came into play. All that was necessury was & bolt. We 
paw au threshing machine about three quarters of & mile 
across nm field and went down to where they were threshing 
and, as luck would hava it, Hr. Ford picked out just the 
bolt he wanted. After meeting the threshers, we wont 

‘pack and the spring was fitted up. In all wawwere de- 
layed about two hours. We then started to hunt up our 
fellow campers ond drove over the mountains until after 
dark. Finally down the mountain we came to a bridge, 
and opposite the bridge we found Harvey in the Packard. 
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5. 

While wa were happy to see hin, we also were very anxious 
to locate the dining tent. Wuch to our surprise ho said 
they had a fino place to camp about one mila dewn the road 
and he piloted the way until we landed at tho Cheat Country 
Club. This amazed us #6 Mo. Edison had absolutely rofused 
to go to any Club ~ but, ulas, to our greater surprise, 
they had just arrived at the Club and advised us that 
dinner would not ba served for about &n jour. Aa it wan, 
we had dinner ot ninc-thirty. It was e very cold damp 

night and a fine warm club house with a big open fire place 

was very much more attractive than our cunp siong the river. 
Aa we want upsteire to a bath room with hot and cold writar 
and looked into the nioe comfortable rooms it was ot411 

more tempting than our tents, and Mr. Burroughs, Hr. DeLoach, 

Horvey and the crev could not resist spending the night in 
the club housc,while the old-time onmpers stuek to their 

tonts. 

We broke Camp Cheat about ton o'clock in the 
morning. Mr. Ford and I stoppad ut an outs PLeld to 
®oradle" opts. After lunoh we drove on in the direction 

of Hots Springs, Virginie, hoping thet ve might posvibly 
raeoh Warm Springs thst aight, but ve crossed ao bridge 
at the wrong place and want up into a mountudn ond found 
ourselves in a small town calied Bolar Springs. We then 
decided that wo would pitch camp and inquired fora gite. 

We wore adviued that up the roud about half a mile there 

wag 2 Bplondid pluse, whioh we loceted in a beautiful 
grove. At the edge of this grove there were warm springs 

and xn concrete bathing pool - a toll of Fifteen conts being 

ussessed for vu bath. 

At thie oamp we found ourselves short of broad 

and other provisiona, as we had hoped to reach Warm Springs 

where we could get vupplies. We called ut the General 

Store and found there wee no bread to be had, but learned 

that there was u hotel upon the hill and that possibly we 

could get some there. Ye wont up to the hotel and inquired 

of the lady who came to the door if wo could buy some bread. 

She snid no; that she did not hava any to spare. We naked 

her if she would buke some so we could have it in the morn~- 

ing and she said that she was out of flour. She finully 

oonsented to bake the bread if we would furnish the flour, 

so eo put o saok of flour on our commisanry truck and Harvey 

and we. Cline took it up to Mra. Euglo's that night. 

In tho meantime I told her how moh Wr. Edison 

liked apple pie and sho said she had enough flour tao 

gover) « MPRA Rtg a RNS, andens hem down, tal alveady 
had his dinner he insisted that we save him an appls pis 

for hia broukfast, so we took great onre in doing this - 

but. during the night the dogs got into our commisaury truck 

and ate Mr. Edison's apple pic. 
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But when the good lady brought up the bread to 
us in the morning the depth of the loaven was less than 
an inch and a half. She said that the flour had beon 
soaked in gasoline and it would not ralae. However, we 
had thin brord for the next two or three daysjwe did not 
ies to find # tom in whieh we could purchase the "staff 
° ife." 

The next morning we broke camp about nine- 
thirty and started for our next objeotive, Hot Springs, 
reaching there ubout cluven fifteen. We spent an hour 
at the Homestad and received word from Mr. Hurley that 
he could not join ua. We stopped for lunch about seven- 
teen miles from Hot Springs enroute to our next ubjective, 
White Sulphur Springs, neny & nice atream of water along 
the road. Nere we found @® lurge concrete pool which 
apparently vas part of a water power system. One of 
tho boyo shut off the gute which proved to shut off the 
weter at the powsx plant leceted about two miles down. 

_ While we were having our lunch a gantloman came up in a 
very bud frame of mind, complaining about our shutting 
off his power. We mide due apology and asked him what 
sort of a water power plant he had there and were told 
that it was the power plant of 0. C. Barber for his 
phosphate plunt. 

Mx. Ford and I wero anxious to see Mr. Barodr's 
water power plunt, so ws dedided to drive dorm the mountain 
to see it, nid discovored that he had a most modern water 
power plant ~ in fact the most modern plant in the south. 

After examining this plant we went on our way 
to White Sulphur Springs. Here we endeavored to sgcure 
a room und bath in order to shave and get cloun linen on, 
but my looks did not get a room. I went from one hotel 
to another but did not succcsd, I was informed that thoy 
had a bath house herve so made use of it and then went to 
u barber shop. Mr. Ford and Mr. DeLoach waited for me - 
My. Edison and the balance of the perty going on to find 
a ohmping place. Harvey took them out and then drove 
hack for us. Wo arrived about dusk. The orew vere just 
Searels comp as they had hed nome trouble in finding a 
desirable pisce. However, Camp Tuchahoe proved to be 
@ very comfortable oamp on the Tuchahoe River, which 
alwayo made it very handy to wash your face in the 
morning. Nothing unusual happened and the next morning 
we broko camp. 

Our next objective vas Narrows, Vest Virginie. i 
On thia trip I was cspeciuliy impressed by the abandoned | 
summer hoteis. We finally arrived at Sweat Springs, where 
there were a number of brick buildings. It was a very 
imposing looking plnce with fine surroundings. I made 
inquiry and learned that some of the bulldings were a 
hundred years old, yet well preserved and apparcutly in 
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very goed condition, but less than twenty-five per cent. 
were ocoupicd. Here there was aspring with ovoet water 
which was not vory taaty. Theve was also « bathing pool 
end a nueber of peuple bathing. Howoverk thin pool looked 
ap if the froga had been bathing more than the paople and 
was very stugnant. 

Wo stopped cn routs at Gup Hills, and after a 
good dexl of arguaent with the landing citizens of the 
town, gepecinlly the doctor and manige? of most affairs, 
who insisted on our having lunoh in his front yard, we 
drova on and had our lunch oclosa to a streem where xl) 
the natives gathered. Hr. Ford went to look ut 2 mill. 
Ye waited there gor half an hour until one of tho leading 
citizens want to his home and brought a conn of maple syrup 
for Mr. Edison. Ye had a very good agent at this point. 

From Gop Mills se drove to Nurrows. The country 
traveled through was rough and wild. Harrow waa a reilrosad 
center, the populution rough and uncivilised, We drove out 
of Narrows, taking one of the citizen with as to find a 
pluce to cimp, and this, I think, is the only camp in which 
no one inquired who we were or imew eny of the campers. when 

we found a cimping place, which proved to be une of our best, 

we were short of provisions and gould not buy enything in 
town, oo Hurvey and Mx. Cline drove through the country 
until they found chickens, fresh milk ond eggs. 

We left Wolf Creek Camp later then usual and 

ntarted over bad roads to Bluefield. Hr. Burroughs grow 
very tired and with Hr. DeLouch took vw train at Onkvale 

for Bluefield. About one o'clock we got Ur. Edison to 

atop for lunch at a short distance fron Princeton. 

We then started over the first maoaden road in 

many & day. We wora aupecially picased when we atruck 

this highway, inasmuch as we did not have eny more tubeu 

for the White Truck, carrying » 38 x 7 pneumatic tirc. 

But aa usunl, some part of our omuipment got cut of roder, 

und &8 usuLl the car wa needed most. In order to be Bure 

and have our lunch on tine, we had decided to prepare our 

lunch and put 1t¢ in Sato's and Willmott's Ford car, and 

on this day that gax punctured «a tire and the other tmweks 

passed it by and let then xopoir it mlone, which delsyed 

our lunch, and Seto was not in good humor when he arrived 

with the cargo and daiayed it longer. Hoxover, after we 

had luncheon and Mr. Ford had interviewed xn farmer, getting 

information with zefaronce to the surrounding country, we 

journeyed to Princeton, stopping there for gasoline and 

thence to Bluefield. 

At Bluefield we mot Nr. Burroughs and ur. NeLoach . 
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who had gone through on the truin and had their dinner. I 
had ordered a tube sent there by parcel post. Ag it was 
Sunday I was afraid it would be impossibisg to get it. The 
hotel proprietor telephoned to the post office nnd semcone 
happened to be there, who said the tube had arrived. Ur. 
Cline and I drove up to the post office, wrapped on the 
side door und were shown every courtesy and received the 
tube. 

My compunions were anxicua to make better time, so 
we drove on to Tazewoll rather fant. Part of the ouravan 
got off the roud. They hud been ego used to being in the 
mountains whare there wero scarcely no reads ut u12 or only 
ons, that when they came to two rouds they got lost. 

It was late when wo rexohod Tazewell. Mr. Edison 
was getting nervous, so I told him to drive on and find a 
places to cump and that our car would remain thera and direot 
each truck as it oane along. I waited at leust two hours 
for the inst car to nrrive. In the menntime I talked to 
the Circuit Judge of West Virginia end 411 of the people 
around the hotel. Finally Sato and Willmott onme slong 
in the Ford cnr and I rode with them. Ye drove and drove 
until we met a varty of young people from Bluefield, who 
were huving their lunch along the rondside. They invited 
us to bave lunch with them ~- not particuk rly for myself 
and Willmott - but for Suto, who proved to be a novelty 
to the young people. 

We drove on under the direction of the young 
people until wc mot Narvey and Mr. Ford, who wore raturning 
for us. We reached ormp abeut dusk. 

After dinner, which was later than usual, Harvey 
and I took a long walk. We heerd somo people singing and 
playing accordions, and I gave Harvey & lesson, telling 
him what greit pleasure und satisfaction there waa in liv- 
ing 2 simple countxy life, and the anjoyment these people 
got out of jife in general. 

The next morning we broke onmp about ten o'clock. 
Our next objective was Lebanon und then Hansonville. Fron 
Hansonvilic to Abingdon we traveled over six miles of very 
rough rouds. Wr. Burroughs was particularly emphatic sas to 
this faot - snying thot these roads were the most damnable 
and despicable roads in the United States, andhe sven wont 
so far us to stop people on the road. The only consulation 
he hud waa tho fsot that the gentlomen proposing this samping 
trip and route hud to ride over the same ronds. He even 
suggested that the Gormans had built the road as being ons 
of their most cruel acta. Howover, nfter reaching Abingdon . 
we struok paved rondu into Bristol and the contrast wus ver 
delightful. — : 
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Harvey reached Bristol before we arrived and we 
hod forgotton that in loaving our route list and giving 
the name of the tom that was not all thet was ncoesoary. 
We found that there wra more than one straet in Birntol, 

and, therefore, were at a leas ts to how and where we vore 
to maat in thio largo city. Honever, we learned that 
Harvey was ot the Hotel Virginia and we hed no trouble in 
loonting thin hotel, where we hud luncheon. When we 
arrivad there, the clerk, waiters, ete., did not racogniza 
any of us und as we were accustomed to having so much at- 
tention when wo went into the dining room this was @ dis- 
appuintment. I surgested that se have a table where we 
could #11 have luneh together, but the head vwuiter advised 
me that that was impossible, thut the tanles were not large 
snough und that we could take whet wes there or find our 
lunch some other pluce. We finally accepted this suggestion 
nnd took the tables that he ussigned to ug, but before we 
had ordered our lunch, word came through that it was Mr. 
Edison and the other celebrities and very quigkly the tablen 
were arranged to our satiafaction. The head waiter vent into 
the kitchen and I think cooked the meal himself or at least 
looked after it. By the time ve had finiehed our luncheon 
the usual crowd had guthered uround us, including the Neyor 
of the town and the newspaper men, the Edinen phonograph 
agent, the Ford ugent and the Firastone agent. The reat 
of our purty had nino arrived. 

I had hed an extra 36 x 7 tire sent by express 
to this pduce and went with the agent to seoure this tire. 
We ulso culled at his place of business - Mr. Charles J. 
Harkrader. We hnd cur pictures taken in front of the store 
with Hr. Ford end then drove to the telegruph office and 
aent a telegram to Hr. Seely, Grove Park Inn, Asheville, 
North Carolina, stating thet we would arrive there Tuosduy 
evening or “ednesday morning and that we would like to camp 
on Sunset HMounteuin if he couliarrenge it. We thon returned 
to the hotel whore we met the rest of the mountaineers and 
citizens of the torn. At the urgent request of Mr. W. H. 
Cox, @ leading morchant and capitalist, also somewhat of 
@ politician, who came to me and asked if I would not have 
the party do him the honor and give him the pleasure of 
atopping ut his furm, one of the finest farms in Tennesses - 
ao he gaid = which. was located right on our way, wo went 
there. When I hnd said that it would give ue great pleasure 
to visit hia farm, he paarpeory tigen made uw rush for the tele=- 
phone and had un argument with the telephone operator be-~ 
Causes he could not got his fuxm unt once. He suid he was 
going te have some vory distinguished guestea at the farm 
and he had to notify his wife, - «hen he finally got 
her he suid: "Sarah dear, I am going to have some very 
distinguished guests, Mr. Edison, Ur. Ford and Mr.--Burroughe. 
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They will be out in a few minutes and bave everything prinped 
all up. They will want some milk, apples, otc." He then 
asked if it would be permiasible for him to take the lending 
editor with us. I told him that 1t was entirely agreeable 
ond usked Mor. Cox to ride in our car and the leading editor 
jin Harvey's our. We drove to the farm which wo about ten 
miles out of Bristol und he had a very fine plaice. When we 
renched there Hro. Cox would not come out. Hr. Cox brought 
out his daughtera and introduced them and apologized for 
lire. Cox not being able to come out. I said - "If you will 
exouse me I will go in wend get her." Mr. Ford suid - "Tid 
go too." So I jumped out of the Car and Mr. Ford went in 
with me. Mes. Cox wan beking und she proved to be a very 
pleasant lady, ond after maoting Mr. Ford found out thet he 
was only mumnn after ali. I insisted that she come out and 
mect Mr. Ediaon, and she declnred that she could not, but 
Lf we would wait five minutes she would come. She went up 
stairo nnd put on her Sunday dress end cama out and I told 
her that ghe did not look as goud us before. We had our 
pictures taken and promised to nend Mr. Cox a picture, then 
drove on our way. 

It wie ruining when wo drove into Elisabethtown, 
so we went into u gurage and wiited. While we were in this 
garages they had telephoned that we were on our way from 
Brigtol «nd in euch of the towns we passed through there wore 
large orowda waiting in the streets. 

After it had etopped raining, we wont on and ar~ 
rived in Johnson City, where Harvey, Mr. Burroughs, Mr. 
DeLoach and Mr. Cline had already atvacted an unusually large 
audienge, which honor they shured with our perty when we 
arrived. The editor of the Johnadn City Staff came out 
und other leading citizons, who introduced thenselveo to 
the party und insisted that we remuin in the town or camp 
neur there, The Editor's boy jumped on the car and sold 
Mr. Edison » paper. His father told me afterwards he hed 
anid to the boy he would give him a good whipping af he did 
not 9611 Thomas A. Edison % paper. 

The reat of our caravan had not arrived and as it 
was not ploasing to the distinguished gentlemen to eit in 
the wutomobiles and have people stare at thom, we started 
on our way to Jonesboro end left Mr. Cline to direat the 
rest of the paxty toward this city. Leaving Jonenboro we 

drove through the Soldiers’ Home, but did not find a place 
to camp. Traveling between Johnson City snd Jonesboro we 
were going over a route where they had no water oxcept 

oistern water which was not pleasing to us. It waa lato 
when we arrived ut Jonesboro. 
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Ths town had heard of our party coming through 
and a cull had been sent out to meet us with the oity 
band, but they were not suecessful in gotting the band. 
We found o epring about two miles beyond Jonesboro. Thia 
spring was back of a home in the field and it was very 
difficult to got to the camp. To enter tho field we 
hud to drive through a barn and Horry tore the top off 
of his truck, as the barn was not high enough to allow 
the truok to puss through. Thereforo, wo had to send for 
a pick und shovel to let down the truck sufficisentiy to 
go through the barn. Mr. Edison and I went buck to thia 
field, where the spring was located, and it did not look 
like an ideul plage, as they hud many cows und hogs around. 
After we had selectad a place and Mr. Edisonlnd hired boys 
to gather fire wood, ws waited until almost dusk before 
the trucks arrived. 

Hr. Burrougha wis somewhat tired and insisted 
on having his tent put buck in the field next to the woods 
about balf w mile away. He clauined that the orew and 
the boys made #0 much noisc, that they naver went to bed 
and slweys woke him up in the worming, and, therefore, ag 
soon es the truck urrived he grupped on te our dining 
tent strkes, thinking thet they vero the stakes to his 
tent, und carried them beck in the woods, as he was anxious 
to have his tent put up before dark and the dew fell. 

Before Hr. Burroughs wont to his seoluded retreat 
in the woods, however, around the camp fire Mr. Edison --- 
mouoe, 

After our tonts were pitohed, dinner was served, 
which was very delicious and much enjoyed. Before long the 
search lights begun to come over the hill to cur place in 
the form of automobile lights coming: from Jonesboro to hold 
our usunl cvening recoption. The visitors were mostly 
Jonesboro citizenn and each one tricd to impress us thet 
that city waa the oldest in the atate; that they had re- 
coords of Andrew Jackson, otc. Everyone wis happy and wo 
all sat around the oamp fire and this undoubtedly was our 
most enjoyuble and intorenting ovaning. 

Our evening reception wis eapecially note-wuethy 
because Mr. Edison took the Indies up and showed them such 
one of the tents, how they were equipped and how the 
Sslectric lights were inetulled in coach tent and he stated 
to them that the electric current hnd been brought from 
Oranges. We retired about twelve o'clock. 

. . iG the fact thut WeTAahe Geng Re Be ee a ETUEnS lamented th would come up in the woods and bother him, so he was very much disappointed in the morning when they had not put. in their appeurance. But they did put in their appearance 
around our onmp = not only the onttle, but the hogs, and 
upset all the kitohen utensils and paraphernalia that was 
Rround. However, everything was specdily washed and 
leaned up before breakfast was served. : 
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Just as we wore finishing our breakfuat wa say i 
Bix ox eight men coming up the field engh carrying o water 
melon two and a half feet tong (or less). They were a 
returning delegation from Jonesboro to ugain urge us to 
return to their City Hull and look over the records of 
ancient times and brought a picture of the Boone tree «ith | 
them. 

We broke cump und the delegation informed ua 
that Ashoville was eighty miles anay. MITarvey insisted 
that we could drive there for lunch and a route wags made 
up for each car with instructions to meet at Grove Park | 
Inn, Asheville, North Carolina. I took precaution to ad- 
vise the boys that we would go to the Inn and if they did | 
not nrsive in time, we would not oump thet night, but stop 
at the hotel, although Hr. Edison sxid thet he did not : 
want to go to Grove Park Inn. He and Mr. Ford were joking | 
about 4¢ on the way and Mr. Ford said that if he went ! | 
there they would not let him in the dining room without i ra 
a dinner coat; thut he had spent two weeks thore - had : ae 
wanted to atuy three - but got tired of changing his clothes, ; | 
ao did not remnin, I vas a little bit vorried as to just 
how Ur. Edison was going to take going to Grove Park Inn. i 
Mr. Ford decided to ride in Harvey's car, so he, Mr. Burroughs, 

Mr. DeLoach und Harvey started on the way. Mr. Edison, Hr. i 
Cline and mycclf were in Mr. Edison's oar. | 

! 
i 

| 

When we left we were n@arly out of gasoline. How- | 
ever ve ware only give miles away from a small town and when j 
wo agked for gauoline, they dircoted us across the river and | 
we drove up to a very nice gusoling station. The proprictor | 
advised us that they did not eell gusolins, but after urgent i i 
solicitation he finally agreed to give us three gulonn to \ 
get ua to the next town, which wae Greenville, about tn miles 
away. 

When wo urrived in Groenville they had telephoned i 
that we would soon be there. We drove into the Lfirot garage i 
for gnooline, where within a few minutes a very largs crowd | 
fathered. This garage only hod oix gullons in their tank. 
I went up to a store to buy a pair of glesscs and the oar 
oume up there. They also had o gasoline tank at this otore. 
The muyor, chief of police and the rest of the good oitizens 
of the town gathered around Mr. Edison. They wanted us to gp 
out and sea the tomb. The orowd was so large that we could 
gsonroaly launve the second garage and they followed us over ' 
to the store where I bought the gluasea. It took a good deal 

PEE Rey Re eSB EY BREE $8 Guat Zoluon? ehetrouk 
time was short, and that Hr. Edinon was becoming impatient. 
I explained how greatly we regretted thnt we could not sec. 
all their points of interest. The mayor consented to escort 
us cut of the oity, and wo found him to be a very fins man. 

aa a a A a en 
We drove on and when we arrived in Newport it was 

exoeedingly hot. In this gmnll town we saw a Packard car 
standing in front of a hotel. We ‘atopped and found that the 
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rost of our party had arrived ond were having dinner with 
the threshers. We all went into the dining room and every- 
one wag nitting nround wt two long tablos. My. Edison, Mr. 
Cline und I went in and the land Lady persundod the crowd that 
was standing uround to allow Mr. Edison and I to havo 5 pinca 
nt the table nsxt to Mr. Ford und ur. Burroughs. It was ao 
nice dinnor and the lady who was running the hotel was a very 
fine woman. Sho was more interested in Mr. Burroughs than 
the reset of the celebrated gantlLemen, and impreased Mr. Ford 
very favorably. He agreed to send her a sot of Ur. Burroughs! 
books. 

After dinner us usual Mr, Edison went into u room, 
gat dow and road his peper and the citizens all gathered 
around to lock him over or to get hin autograph, sto. Hr. 
Ford was out sround the crowd. Hervey, Ur. Ford and Ur. 
Burroughs soon drove on, leuving us to wait for Hr. Cline 
to finish his dinner and for the chauffeur to got gavoline 
and fix his var. I now reoull sitting » long time in the very 
HOT sun. 

Loaving Nowport we drove over vory rough and moun- 
tadnous country until we arrived at Hot Springn. After somo 
persuasion I got Mr. Edison to go with me to the Cerman inter- 
ment camp. When we arrived there we met the colonel in charge, 
who was very oourteoue and took us all through the oump. They 
had about 2200 at this camp, mostly sailors from the interned 
Csurman bonts. They ull were alien cnemies, ond had been there 
since the outbrenk of the war. Many of them had built various 
thingsand they had homemade bowling allies, and other sorts 
of amusements. Some were makingpooket books and smell trinkets, 
They 221 looked well-kept and well-fed ond certainly wore having 
a nice vacntion. 

After spending an hour at this German annp re drove 
on toward Asheville. From thin point to Merge Hill we were 

climbing and descending mountaine for at leust tventy-five miles 
and it cortainly was 8 long twenty-five miles. Our chauffeur 
woo not vary considerute of his paasongers, although 4 mishap 
would have cost hia Life as well as ours. However, I took no 
chunces und I chenged soate with my companion everytime the 
ide of the mountnin changed. In other words, Mr. Edison said 
I always wanted an inside room, ond part of the time I was rid- 
ing on the running board because the drop was too far and the 
slope too steep to Light comfortably in onse of a fall. 

A very amusing incident happened before we got to 
’ Murs Hill. Ur. Edison turned around and said the boys wore 

driving too fer —- referring to Mr. Ford, Mr. Burroughs, Mr. 
DeLoach-and Harvey. It woa then about five o'clock and he 
said we should. be finding # piace to camp. I now felt that I 
must raveal to him the fact that wo were headed for Goove Park 
Inn. So, I void to him that I thought they were going to 
Asheville, and « few minutes later onsuully romurked that they 
really had gone to Grove Purk Inn and that we were to meet them 
there —- BUT I stated that if he preferred to camp here we 
would stop and wait for the trucks. However, Mr. Edison con~ 
sented to yo to Aghevilie. os 
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When we errived at Mears Hill we wore ceacived, as 
our pilots Harvey, Mr. Burroughs, My. Ford and Mr. DeLoach 
hnd becn received - the school children and college girla 
of the town giving us fruit and flowera. Thore was a amnll 
college in this town and thay hed a service flag with one 
hundred und twonty-eight otars. They all were most gracious 
and very insistent that Mr. Edison and myself ary 2 few words 
to them. I sucoeeded in getting out of it by saying that Mr. 
Edison never talked and I could not, but that Mr. Edison would 
get up where they a211 could see him, and he, in his gallant 
way, got up end bowed to all sides of the automobile. Then 
we passed on through the town, and befora reaching our next 
objective, Woavoraville, we were met by a committes from the 
Chamber of Commerce of Asheville, welcoming us to Asheville, 
who n& usual wanted to escort us in, but we had had some 
experience in taking duat from our pilots and adviced then 
that we preferred to drive in ahead and that they should 
follow us. When wa arrived in Weaversville «a large crowd had 
Brbhered in the street und saved us down with a flag. It was 
probubly the largest veception we had reoaived on our first 
arrivul in 2 town. 

In Weaversville the Prosident of the college in 
that vicinity came up ond shook hands end introduced a numbor 
of the aitizens und ladios. The ladies hed a Red Oroas booth 
on the opposite street and urged us very mich to come in and 
have tea with them. Nr. Edison sa usual declined. Then they 
urged Mr. Edison to tnlk and he refused, hut in his gracious 
mannor bowed to the audience and received applause. Next 
they urged and insisted on my making a talk and T told them 
thet I never talked. They edvised me that Mr. Ford had talked 
to them ~- end there und then I mado a mistake. I lonned for~ 
ward to Mr. Edison and jokingly told him thant Mc. Ford had 
made au upeoch here, The president of the college took ad- 
vantage of it and was imnediately inoieting that Mr. Edison 
mako o speech. I had sat back in my seat by that time and 
My. Edison turned around in @ vory loud voice nuying - "Fire- 
stone, you make a speech." That was enough for this college 
president - he jumped up on the car and introduced me to the 
audience, and I made a short talk. 

Woe then drove on to Asheville, arriving there at 
eight-thirty and were vory cordially receivad by Mr. Soely, 
who had reserved comfortable rooms for us. After going to our 
rooms # fine dinner was served, Mr. Seely having dinner with 
us. Mr. Edison kept lamenting the fact that his grip and 
wardrobe hed not arrived so thet he could shave and puton 
& glean collar, but ha “wns most congenial. Mr. Seely has a 
moving picture machine in the Lounge, and ohows o very high. 
class vine of films. It was then ute, but Mr. Edison would 
-not go into dinner until we had taken-in the movies. After 
dinner he (Mr. Edison) reid until twelve otolock and kept 
everybody in the hotel up before he finslly decided to retire. 
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In the morning we had breakfast together about 
ten o'clock. kr. Ford and I touk 4 long walk over the 
golf links und up Sunset Mountain, We then talked with 
Mr. Edison and decided to tour back home and lesve our 
canping outfit to Find its way buck without us. 

After luncheon we went to the front of the hotel 
and possd for moving pictures and kodek pictures. Then 
we puxrtod in Harvey's our, Mr. Ddison in the Cront seat 
and Mr. Ford and I in the vonr seat, for Hickory. 

We aturted ut throes in the pouring rein snd were 
advised thet the nearest point was ninety~six miles away, 
which was tho only place where we could stop all night. On 
our way wa pissed through & little town aulled Marion, and 
we stopped at the hotel for supper. We wore né recognized 
when we entered this hotel und avery waiter in this pinge, 
nemely three colored boys, had tooth picks in their moutha, 
which seemed to be their only occupation. The one that 
waited on us was vory grouchy. He got confused in taking 
Hr. Edison's order, and I osama to the reaoue and asked him 
if he wau evar known to smile. He did not anewer me, so I 
insisted that he amile now. Finally he did, and much to ny 
pleasure and that of the entire perty he was smiling from 
Gar to aay - a omilo that never wore off while we wore there. 
Mr. Edison guve him a dollar and I thought he would brenuk his 
face. 

Arter dinner Harvey and I went out to look up a 
telegraph office to send our congratulationn to Robert J. 
Firestone and his bride. We found the tolegraph office closed, 
but Harvey discovered where the young lady operator lived, so 
drove to her homs and delivered the telegrama. 

Leaving towm just whout dark for Hickory we broke 
#% spring. Ur. Ford's moochaniow1 skill came into pley once 
again a8 he fixed tho spring with cord, 

Before reuching Hickory o pilating perty came out 
to mest us. Te ate tha usual amount of dust, but in this 
case we were thankful for we never would have found the place. 
Ve all registered nt the Hotel Huffry and they had two rooms 
with a bath botween them for Mr. Edison and Ht. Ford and 
another room with » beth down staira which they gave to me. 
This room hid the kitchen on one side und the office on the 
other. At three o'olock in the morning oy, began to oveep 
up the offico and clean out end I had only had about three 
hours sleep ~ just enough to woken up. If there is anything 
that troubles me, it is sweeping. I stood it for about half 
un hour’ and then jumped out of bed in my night shirt and went 
into tho office and insisted-that the colorcd man clean the 
offioe lntcr in the morning. <Anout the time I got things 
quisted there they began to stir things up in the kitchen, 
50 my night's rest was very much disturbed, 
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The next morning we all had breakfust together 
and went out and held our usual reception and Hr. Rollick, 
who has been our apent for carringe tirea for the past 15 
ase at Conovar, North Carolinu, about fiftean miles from 
iickory, drove in to wee un. 

ie : Our next stop was at Statesville, where Ur. Ford 
thought 1t advianble to get more material for rupairing 
the epring and nus we stopped in thet town ve held our usual 
reception. At Statesville Harvey telephoned to Winston- 

: Sxiem to have a spring ready for us whan we arrived. We 
drove on hoping thet our opring would carry ua through to 
Winston-Salem, but about five miles out of Statesvilie the 

: sprin aa gave way ond it was NOCSESREY to entirely 
: : re-~ndjunt it, taking us nearly an hour. While they were 

repairing the spring, following my usuel custom I zent 
to muke Foquiriea and t&2k to the nutives. 

On this vocesion I fcund & colored hut. I stopped 
and tulked to the colored mummy, asked her if she lived there i my 
end she axid she did and had eleven childron. She wlso said | 
they hed forty acres of land, which were paid for, ond that 

! they rented forty sores beside. Wer children were ell cleun 
i locking, two of thom were married. They hed a fine cotton Le 

field wnd it wuo surprising to me to see the signs of in- i 
pour eonee they showed end the good manner in which they 

ved. 

When the spring waa repaired we drove on, and at ' | 
the next town va wanted to have lunch us it was twelve 
otolock, but hera (Knoxville, u small plnoe), wo were re- 

i csived by the citizens, and while they were very polite, 
they advised us that winston-Szlom ha prepered dinner i 
and wera waiting for us there, und they thought it would 
be advisable to drive on, although it was thirty miles to 
Winston-Salem. i ; 

We drove on and about twenty miles out of Winston- 
Saleu wera received by the citisons in six oars, and, of 

: course, their firot suggestion was that they should show 
\ us the wiy into Winaton-Salem, but out of cunsidersation 
i for my companions I advised them that we would drive sheadt 

‘ and that I would get out and ride in @ cur with the delega- 
tion. I asked one of the gentlemen to get in and ride 
with Mr. Ford and I got in the other cay. Harvay drove ‘ 
in aheod at tho rate of fifty miles an hour, so we lost ; 
aight of the Puckard. Welunded at the Foreythe Country 
Club, whore the Rotary Club gave ue a luncheon. However, : ' 
they did not begin cooking their lunch until after we j 
urcived and while waiting wo sut on the porgh and visited 
with al] tho people. Finsliy we were invited in to eat: 
about threes otclosk. The lunch was served very. nicely and 
At wis the first "state" dinner we hud attended. 
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After our lunchscon we hud our picturvsa taken and 
drove on into the city of Wineton-Sulem, where we held a 
larger reception in front of the Motor Compnny und then drove 
on our way to Hurtinsville. 

On the way wo got stuck in the mud und Nr. Ford 
end Mr. Edison insisted that we jack up the oar, and get 
out in that manner, but I hnd more faith in uw team of mules, 
so went ddwn the raod and got a team to come up and pull us 
out. Woe. borrowed w chain from a lady whose husband worked 
on the railroad. The poor woman did not_ have 
one of her Shifdron Wa BiokLy ind Orippled. Shy fea’a ae 
cow tied to a tree und I untied the cow end took this chain. 
During «11 of this Mr. Ford got very much interosted in her 
wealfars - a8 he hud wlso come up to the house - and has 
ginoe sent word to her to get a dentist to fix her a set of 
teeth at his expense und ulso to take the child to a hospital 
and have it cured, 

When we got out of the mud we thanked the lady and 
give her some money ~- about $25.00 - und left instructions 
with her to stop the other cars and send them around another 
route so they would not hnve the enme misfortune. 

Here we met Hr. Ford's agent in Winston-Salem, who 
with his fanily were ariving to Murtineville, and it was with 
this ae that Ur. Ford left instructions to see that 
this ludy's welfare was taken cars of. 

When wo arrived at Martinsville a real big reception 
was held. The entire population had congregated at the hotel 
and all of the young ladies wera dreased in white. But we were 
not no mich interested in the crowd as wa were interested in 
getting something to ent and they had supper served for ua, 
shutting the dining room doors to keep out the crowd. Here 
two young ludies came in und asked for monoy or contributions 
to the Red Cross. It was the first place we had been asked 
for money and needless to say wo contributed. However, we do~ 
clined their invitation to visit the Red Crosse Shop. After 
we had our supper they said they were waiting for us et the 
moving picture show nnd insisted that we go up there, but we 
refused. 

One thing I was particularly interested in was the 
fact that Marshall Fields had a fabrio mill and establishment 
here. I talked to the Manager of this mill and as it waa 
on our way to the next town I persuaded them all to drive out 
and look over this new development ~ which I believe is doing 
& great work. They are doing mth good in bringingdom the 
mountaineers and furnishing thom with nice homes for the 
rentel of a dollur a_ month for enon room, he mountzineers 
work in the magiis. The manuger told me Ent fhe reason sO 
muny of these mountuineers looked so soramy ond poorly 
Kept was due to the fact that they did not have sufficient 
food. He stated thut they are ulao furnishing schools, 
churches, ususemente and are paying them reasonable wages. 

=~ - 
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Wo arrived at Roanoke ond in driving into this 
city stopped at our agent and inquired where to find the 
best hotel. Ne told them thet when Mr. Cline and the 
Simplex and Sato nnd Willmott in tho Ford arrived to send 
them to the Hotel. We got # room at this place and I rested, 
had lunch and then went out to get a tubo and gasoline - but 
ng we left the hotel to muke the desired purchases we ran 
out of gusoline and were detained there until I got a wagon 
to cone and give us sufficient gesoline to drive to a filling 
station. 

Ae we drove out of Roanoke there waa a oar cvident- 
ly trying to pilot us out of the City, but we decided we did 
not carc to have thom do it and passed the car against their 
wishes. They tried to pues us about five miles further on, 
put aa we were not anxious to have them do so, soe started to 
yace. Oux gar renched u speed of sixty-one milea an hour, 
which was not pleusing to Mr. Edison, but Mr. Ford and I hed 
enough sporting blood to teli Harvey to keep ahend. 

When we reached Natural Bridge, Mr. Ford, Harvey and 

I paid our dollar and registered to look at Natural Bridge. 

Mr. Edison remnined in the car. It was then about five ofclook, 

Ye went down and followed the trail under Naturnl Bridge to the 
Cave, the Lost River and other points of intorgst. As wa were 

retuming we were met by a delegetion from the hotel, who esoort- 

ed us back to Hy. Edison's cur, where he wis surrounded by the 

guests of the hotel. The proprietor urged us to be his gueots 

for dinner, a6 it wes wbout seven ofalock and our destination 

wane fourteon miles over the mountuins. He waa not very success— 

ful in persuading Hr. Edison and Mr. Ford to remain = but there 

were too many good locking young ladics around for Harvey to 

eave and I finally persuaded Mr. Edison that the proper thing 

to do was to romiin here and get our dinner; that that would 

Land us in Lexington ut the hotel wfter poople had retired and 

ye could avoid the crowd thero, so he consented and jumped out 

of the gar and we walked up to the Hotel surrounded by ladies. 

The proprietor gave us front rooms to wash up and had the band 

playing. We were then escorted to the dining room as objects 

of much interest; had our dinner, were royally treuted, and 

after our recepiion party departed for Lexington. 

Ye hed recerved rooms at Castile Inn, whioh was located 

ubout one half mile out of the city in nm mountain. We thought 

that would be a quiet hotel to rest ut. We had some difficulty 

in finding this place, but when we did find it we were again 

received and entortuined. In this ouse by two speoiol prrties 

given by guests at the hotel, and there wag considerable rivalry 

petwoon them as to which one would gst the distinguished people 

ao their guestea of honor. So after peing escorted te our rooms 

we ull congregated on the front porch. One lady was ‘giving @ 

dancing party for her daughter and when she learned that I had 

my son with me, she came and aoked me if I would not bring. him 

and join their party, and I, of course, consented... But whon 

Harvey and I went to the dining room door and looked in, I_de~- 
gided to come back. Whereupon the other lady asked mo-if KE 
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ast ded ee 

would not go in and join them in thoir party. Thoy nore hav-— 
ing Bevo and cheese. I said - "Certainly, I will be very giad 
to go." 

le. Edigon und Mr. Ford went out for refreshments 
and then this lady of the Bevo party suid - "I know you want 
to join-the other gontlemen" - ond I snid "Ho, not at all." 
BUT I-alse suid "Let's all-go out," so they all got up. On 
the way out the Bovo lady seid coyly =. "E'm not invited." So 
I proceeded to be pilot. Finally, after a very enjoyable 
gvoning, oven if I did not drink Bevo or eat cheese ~ we all 
retired. 

The next morning we ordered breukfaat for seven 
otolodk. That was too early for the guests of Castic Inn. 
However, they were sll up, but os thie was a special breakfast 
they were not in the dining room. After brenkfast they 
greeted us in the lobby und. reception room and we had our 
pictures tuken and were very polite. beh 

Thon wa dvove on and went through Washington-Lee 
University at: Lexington, Virginia. The prsaidont of Washing- 
ton-Lee University showed ua through the tomb of Robert FE. : 
Lee and hio office just #s he had left it. au : 

Ur. Edison's chuuffeur and Willmott, who was riding 
with him that day, hud been uneblé to locate us in Lexington. 
the night before und had: driven on to Staunton. They telephon- 
‘ad und we found they were located there so wo drove on to meet 
then. 

Nothing of especial importance happened in Staunton, 

oxcept that we stopped for graolins und I purchased two collars. 

From Staunton wa dreve to wu little town where we 
rea dr for-lunch. While: having our lunch the Secretary of 
the Fair Augociztion came in the dining room rnd asked-us if 
we would not come out to the Far .- that oa. Senator would. spenk 

at threa otclook and that they were vory anxious to have ue 
come out = but Hr. Ford declined ond after lunoh we walked 

“% dow the street to Mr. Edison's ugent and there held a recep~— 

tion and: s. large orewd congregated. around the store. We only © 

romainded fifteen.or twonty minutes and then. drove on to 7 

Winoheater. : a os ; : 

It ruined aa we onmo into Winchester and we ‘drove: 
into a garage to put.up the top. I called on-our. agent thore 5 

who was & very nice men. Mr. Edison’ insisted -on having some. - 

{oe orenm sod und-wo got it. . Thence started for .Hugaratown, 

Maryland. PE nse St OE a a ie ue ae 

_/. 3" Between Roanoke .and ‘Hagaratowm we. passdd nineteen 
£012 ‘gates.: It was the last day that. toll- gates were in... 

‘operation, closing the: following day. We arrived. in 'Hogarstown ee 
about soven.oolock” und: had ‘reserved rovma ‘at. the: Hamilton ‘Hote 

at “hotelvand -digooversd that 
o wo: stayed there, hadror 
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dinner and after dinner Mr. Ford and I took uw walk around 
the town, purchased some wool socks, which were the best 
I ever bought for the money. Socks that I usually paid 
$2.00 for I got for fifty conta. . 

That evening after Mr. Ford and I had mado our 
trip we went to Mr. Edison's room, who hud been noleep and 
gat there visiting and talking over the trip and had a 
very happy evening together. We all rogretted that in 
the morning we would go.in different direotions for our 
homes. 

The next morning after breakfest in order not 
to uttruct the usual attention while saying goodby, we de- 
cided to drive out with Hr. Edison and avoid the crowd. 
Several miles out we took kednk end moving pictures of our 
party ond about twelve o'clook Mr. Edison started for Orange 
und Mr. Ford, Harvey and I tor Bittsburgh - Sato and Wilimott 
following with the Ford. 

And so it is with many happy thoughts and pleasant 
memories that I have jotted down roughly a few of the many 
interesting things that happened on our way when all 
Cares wore put aside and we returned to natura and youth, 
end I am already looking forward to our jaunt next yeur. 

eooovuucQoo0c0000 

H. 8S. FIRESTONE 
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November 21, 1925. \ 

Dr. George F. Kunz, 
o/o Tiffany & Company, 
Fifth Avenue & 37th Street, 
New York City. 

Dear Dr. Kunz: 

I greatly appreciate your kind invitation 

to be present at the .Testimonial Meeting to be given 

Dr. Oscar von Miller on Monday evening, but regret 

that I cannot send you an acceptance. 

. I am passing through a recurrence of my 

old stomach trouble, which subjects me to rather | 

strict limitations. It is inadvisable for me to be 

away from home or the Laboratory just at present. 

oe 
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Escondido, California 
August 1, 1941 

Mre Ward Harris 
519 Market Stroot 
San Francisco, California 

Dear Mr. Harris: 

This piece of old hand insulated copper wire is a real historical relic 
for it is part of the first underground cable to carry electric 
ourrent for incandescent electric lights. It is part of what Mre 
Edison used at Menlo Park, Ne Je, in 1880. This wire carried elec- 
tric current, generated on Mre Edison's first Bi-polar Generators, 
that was laid underground for demonstrating the Edison Incandescent 
System of lighting to the Councilmen of the City of New Yorke 

The reason for this demonstration was that Mr. Edison wanted a Franchise 
to install an Electric Generating Station on Pearl Street. This 
was to become the Vorld'ts first centralized electric distribution 
system for incandescent lighting. 

Mre Edison delegated me to find a cheap practical insulatione He said, 
“Go into my library, Howell, and read everything on insulation and 
if the books in foroign languages stump you, get Dre Moses to trans- 
late for you". 

I read the books and I smoked out the Chemist, Dre Moses, with smoke and 
stenohes from the iron pots in which the compounds were stewed, but 
the compound gave such fine results that Mre Edison adopted it for 
this important demonstratione It consisted of Trinidad asphaltam, 
poiled linseed 011 and beeswaxe 

Unbleached muslin was impregnated with this compound and three layers 
wero wrapped around the copper wiree The results were very good 
for it did a good job while in use and lay underground at Menlo 
Park for fifty years after our successful demonstration to the New 
York Councilmene 

Sincerely yours 

Dp led Mouse, 

Wilson Se Howell 
Edison Pioneer, 1879 



Family Records Series -- Charles Edison Fund Collection 
Mina Edison Papers 
Correspondence 

These folders cover the years 1911-1931, with a few additional items 
from the period 1886-1910. The documents consist primarily of letters to Mina 
Miller Edison from her mother Mary Valinda Miller, her brothers Edward Miller 
and Lewis Alexander Miller, her nephew Lewis Miller, and other family 
members. There are also some letters written by Mina Edison, along with 
correspondence from non-family members. Included are items discussing the 
deaths of Mina's brother Robert in 1911 and Mary Valinda in 1912, as well as 
the marriages of her siblings Mary (1912), Grace (1916), Lewis (1916), and 
John (1921). Also included are letters discussing Mina's struggle to reconcile 
herself to her daughter Madeleine’s marriage to John Eyre Sloane in 1914. 
In addition, there are letters relating to the Edison family’s trip to Europe in 
1911, including references to reporter E. A. U. Valentine of the New York 
World, who accompanied them, and to an automobile accident in Germany 
that resulted in the death of a young boy and the brief arrest of the Edison 

family. 

Among the non-family members whose letters appear in these folders 
are longtime Edison associate Richard R. Bowker; Margaret Colgate, wife of 
industrialist Richard M. Colgate; Kate S. Curtis, wife of publisher Cyrus H. K. 
Curtis; Elizabeth B. Custer, widow of General George A. Custer; and Florence 

Doubleday, wife of publisher Frank N. Doubleday. Other documents by non- 
family members include a communication regarding Thomas Edison's visit to 
the French Pavilion at the 1915 Panama-Pacific International Exposition in 
San Francisco, along with two letters from William J. Hammer regarding 
money and food vouchers sent by eight Edison Pioneers in 1920 to Francis 
Jehl in Budapest. Also included are resolutions by the New England Society 
of Orange and the New Orleans Woman's Club on the occasion of the fiftieth 
anniversary of the electric light and several letters pertaining to anniversary 

activities at Chautauqua. 

Approximately 50 percent of the letters for 1911-1931 have been 

selected. 
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Form 168 

THE WESTERN UNION| TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
INcOR, PORATED 

25,000 OFFICES IN AMERICA. CABLE: SERVICE TO ALL THE WORLD 
This Company TRANSMITS and DELIVERS messages only on cond|tions timltlog its ability, which havo been assented to by the sender of the following measago, 
Errors can bo cunrded agalnst only by repeating a measaye back to the sending station for comparison, and tho Company wil} not hold iteelf Habte for errors or delaye in trans- 

misalonordellvery af Unrepented! Messages, beyond the amount of tolls pafd thereon, nor In any case beyond tho sumof Fifty Dollars, at which, untess otherwise stated Lelow. this 
mesange has been valued by tho sender therrof, nor Inany case where tho clalin is not presented In writing within sixty days after the message Ls fled with the Company for transmiasion. 

This Iran UNREPEATED MESSAGE, and ta ‘iellvered by request of tho sender, under the conditions named abore. 

THEO.N.VAlL, Presipenr BELVIDERE BROOKS, Genenal Mannccn 
RECEIVED AT / C2 ®. -- . JT 

| 96H SF 17. 
N. 

NG. ORANGE, NJ. OCT. 218T. 1912s, 

“¢. MRS. THOS. EDISON, 

¢ AKRON, 0. ~ 

: " WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR SINCERE SYMPATHY TO YOU AND YOUR DEAR ONES IN 

c-YOUR GREAT Loss. 
. GEORGE AND FRIEDRICKRMERCK, 
fei 

‘. ; 11115AM- 

: | SE FCPY 
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Form 163 ; 

_THE WESTERN -UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
INCORPORATED ’ 

25,000 OFFICES IN AMERICA, CABLE SERVICE TO ALL THE WORLD 
‘This Company TRANSMITS and DELIVERS messages only on conditions Unslting its Mablilty, which bave been assented to by the sender of the following message. 
Errors can be guarded against onty by repeating a message back to the sending station for comparison, and the Company will not bold itself Liahto for errors or delays in trans 

mission or dellvery of Unrepeated Meaiages, beyond the amount of tolls paid thereon, nor In any caso beyond thesum of Fifty Dollars, at which, untess otherwise stated below. this 
‘valued by the sender thereof, nor inanycase where the claim 1s not presented in writing within alzty days after the message Is fled with tho Company (or transmalssion. message has been 

‘This isan UNREPEATED MESSAGE, and la delivered by request of the nender, under the conditions named above. 

THEO. N. VAIL, PRESIDENT BELVIDERE SROOKS, GENERAL MANAGER 

RECEIVED AT 

35H SF 15. 

ORANGE, N.J. OCT. 22ND. 1912. 

MRS. THOMAS A. EDISON, 

AKRON, 0. 

MISS THOMSON AND | JOIN YOUR MANY FIRENDS IN HEARTFELT 

SYMPATHY FOR YOU AND YOURS. 

eT ‘JESSIE R. BARR; 

822AM- 

i PSm a PLES 
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Doh Oe acl Caine ee Regt Chaitauqua, “New  Vark 
"Me. Groren Rowtann, Chautauqua, New York Mess Jessan M. Lestir, Treaturer, Chautauqua, New York Me. yg Q > 

Chautauqua Bird and Tree Club, Chautanqua, N.Y. 
Mes, Ronest Mantra, President, 17 W, gsth, New York, N.Y. . 

ce Tae none faisane nouear tio i + + = Mrs, Abner BaNuh Recording Seerctary, Maca, New York 

Miss Henweetta Oun Jones, Corresponding Secretary, 

ADvtgoRY HOARD 

Tisuor Jour IT, Vixcent, Chicago, Mlinois — Mae. anp Mas, Percy Il, Royytox, Chicago, Minvis 
Parsinent Georce EK. Vincent, Minneapolis, Minnesota Ma, ann M fxank Cy Bray, New York City 
Ma, twa Mitrer, Akron, Ohio 4. Mess Rate w York City 
De. Junius Kena, Clevetand, Ohio ano Mus, » Hane, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Ma. Ciantes M, Dow, Jamestowh, New York d Evrtya Syean Barnett, Loufsvitle, Kentucky 
Mas. I T. Vincent, Denver, Colorado Miss Many E. Mrxuinatox, Ruffalo, New York 
De, East. Barnes, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania Mess Ansa Maxweit, Jongs, New York City 
Da. ann Mrs, Sutascex.Matiews, Chicago, Minoic is Ne, felphia, Pennsylvania. 
Dr. ano Mex, HL HL. Powers, Moston, Massachusetts Me IL E, Rawxert, Syracuse, New York 
“Mus ann Mas, Antiite ES Heston, Chicago, IIlinaix Me J. E. Hawk, St, Louis, Missouri 
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Chautauqua Bird and Tree Club, Chautauqua, N. V. 
: , Mes. Ronert Mitten, President, 17 W, asth, New York, N.Y. . i 

Vice Presidentso~ “ ; : Mas. Atiner W, Savi, Recording Secretary, Whaca, New York 
Me, Weney Tuenece Natney, Boston, Mass, us 7 Cornell University 

tea YY, Miss [enrietta Orn Jones, Corresponding Secretary, 
De A. Pp oar tines. New York F Chautauqua, New York 
Mn, Grozce Rowtann, Chautauqua, New York 7 Miss Jrasry M. Leaner, Treaserer, Chautauqua, New York 

“¢ ADVISORY BOARD 

TBistor Journ HW. Vincent, Chicago, Mlinols ‘ Me. asp Mas, Percy JL Royxtox, Chicage, Mlinois 
Parstnent Gronae BE. Vixcest, Minurapolis, Minnesota Mx, ann Max, Frank C, ray, New York City . 
Mr. Ika Mrttxx, Akron. Ohio Miss Kate EF) Kasaus, New York City 

De, Juris Kina, Cleveland, Ohie Ma, axo Mas, Titomas R. [aet, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Mrz, Cuartes M. Dow, Jamestown, New York. & Mas. Ki x Swap Wauxert, Louisville, Kentucky 
Mas. TL oT, Vexcext, Denver, Colorato Miss Mauy E. Mewtneton, Buffalo, New York 
De, Eant Barnes, Philadetphia, Pennsylvania Miss Ansa Maxweta. Jones, New York City 

Dr, ann Mars, Sitasnex Matuews, Chicago, MWinois De, Daxien Hove, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 
Dr. ana Mus. H. OH. Powrrs, Roston, Massachusetts Mu. H. E. Barnevt, Syracuse, New York 

Mr. anp Mas, Anruve E. Restor, Chicago, Mlingis Me J. 1. Tlawk, St. Louis, Missourl 
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Mrs. Thomas A. Faison, 

Toe MILLER LAND Co. 7 
9) Witcox Burning, 8. Main St, 

Hori Pronrs 743, 

LEWIS A. MILLER, Max, 

Axon, Omo, Neco. 15, 1914. 

ae 
tg fut Set Orange, N. J. ¢ 

Near Sister: \ 

A aay or two ago I received a postal card 
from Miss Hess asking for the receipt of the divinity 
fudge that we had one time in Orange. I enclose the 
receipt and hope that you will have good luck in making 
the candy. ‘ 

I teleprraphed to Thomas expressing my 
sympathy of the fire, but have not written. It isa 
great loss and I am only wishing that I could be of some 
service to Thomas in his trying times, but we all have 
to be brave and make him as jolly as we possible can 
and give him his own way and think he will come out al- 
right.. Mary has arrived this morning and has told us 
a great deal more about tho fire than we knew before. 
You must cheer up and we will all try and be as patient 
with him and make it as pleasent for you as possible. 

You must not try to do anymore than just have us out there 

for Xmas day. If there is any thing I can do for you, 
why I oan come any time now, as I have things fixed pretty 
well so I can get away. However, we expect to start Mon- 
day or Tuesday of next week, and as I understand we are 
to go to New York. to Mary's before coming out to Orange. 

Give my love to Thomas and the rest of them 
and tell him he must keep up his present happy feeling 
and that he will come out alright. ; 

Your brother, 

Excuse typewritten letter. Seait QQ, Vtcller , 

YrnPP7e 
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PANAMA-PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION 
BAN FRANCISCO 1915 

COMMISSARIAT GENERAL 
DU GOUVERNEMENT FRANCAIS Sen Francisco, Cal. 

Oct. 28, 1915. ” 
eo 

4 
Made 

Mr. and Mrs. Edison, 

I have the honor of send- 

ing you under separate cover a 

medal which is conmemorative of 

your visit to tiie French Pavilion 

on October 25th 1915. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Edison, 8. 
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ALABAMA'S MEETING PLACE 

POSITIVELY FIRE PROOF 

OPENED NOV. 1908. 
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THE SECRETARY OF THE NAVY. 

WASHINGTON. 

March 8, 1917. 

Reverend George H. Atkinson is President 

of the Normal and Industrial Institute of 

Salisbury, N.C. This institution is destined 

to accomplish a remarkably fine work in the 

education of deserving white girls in the 

rural and manufacturing sections of the South. 

Mr. Atkinson is aman of enthusiasm and bound- 

less energy and has devoted his life to this 

task. 

With highest esteem, 

Cordially yours, 

(jieeneaoe 

THE SECRETARY OF THE NAVY. 

a WASHINGTON. 

i { See 

i 9 THOUAS A. EDISO., 

Llewellyn Park, 

MN. J. 
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fF PIONEERS 
1886-1900 

EDISON 
1870-1885 i | 

i 
| 

i 
! 

PRESIDENT ’ 

VICE PRESIDENTS WILLIAM J. HAMMER ; abcherAny 

ALFRED W. KIDDLE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE e vacnguaner i 

SAMUEL INSULL FRANCIS R, UPTON FREDERICK A, SCHEFFLER ' 
CHARLES L. EDGAR JOHN W, LIEB HISTORIAN 

EDWARD G, ACHESON WILLIAM H, MEADOWCROFT 
SIDNEY B, PAINE 

THE OFFICERS &X OFFICIO 

Hotel Earle, 
103 Waverly Place, 
New York, N. Y. 

April 7, 1920. 

Mrs. Thomas A. Edison, 
Fort Myers, Florida. 

Dear Mre. Edison, 

Kindly read the enclosed letter, a copy 

of which I am sending to all of the Directors of the 

Edison Pioneere Organization, and write me at your early 

convenience any oriticiems and suggestions you may care 

to make. 

Please treat these matters for the present in | 

confidence, and also realize that they are put tentative 

suggestions, regarding which your views are cordially | - 

welcomed. ; | ; 

| 
i 

Shortly after hearing from the Directors, a 

meeting will be called in New York to act upon these and 

other matters of importance to the Edison Pioneers. 

Very truly yours, 

Enclosure. 
{ 
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April 5, 1920. 

"Edison Pioneers" 

Deer Friends: 

AG our Third Annual Meeting at the Edison 
Laboratories, Orange, New Jersey, which was held coincident 
with the Iuncheon given to Mr. Hdison in celebration of his 
seventy—third birthday, you did me the very great honor of elect- 
ing me to the Presidency of your orgenizetion, and I feel a 
great sense of responsibility in accepting this office so ably 
filled by my distinguished predecessors, llr. rancis R. Upton 
and Mr. John VW. Lieb. 

I have in mind a number of plans which it seems to me 
should be considered at the present time in connection with the 
future activities of the Edison Pioneers and the many things 
which I em sure that we all of us are anxious should be done in 
Mr. Edison's name. We may not be able to carry all of these 
projects through to completion, but we can at least consider 
them carefully and seriously and select the most suitable among 
these and other suggestions and do our best to carry them through 
successfully. 

Naturally, the extent to which we shall be able to 
carry out these and other plans will be dependent to a large de- 
gree upon the cooperation which we can secure from the many men 
who have been directly and indirectly connected with Mr. Edison 
and his diversified interests, and these men, here and abroad 
represent millions in the aggregate, and by proper planning at 
the present time we should be able almost immediately to eugment 
our vresent membership by means of an active campaign among those 
entitled to join and embracing the Edison men of the 19th Century. 

Perhaps, the best way to handle the matter would be to 
appoint a committee which would at once arrange for local com- 
mittees at the Edison Laboratory, Phonograph Works, Storage 
Battery Yorks, Cement Works, etc., General Electric Yorks at 
Schenectady, and the branches of the General Blectric Company in 
New York, Harrison, W. J. (Edison Lamp Works) Lynn, Mass., et0.; 
also at the various Edison Electric Illuminating Companies in 
New York, Brooklyn, Boston, Chicago and elsewhere, es well as 
among the Electrical Industry generally, both here and abroad. i 
As an illustration —~ Messrs. Andrews, Clark and Berggren could 
form a committee at Schenectady; My. Lieb could arrange a committee 
at the New York Edison Company; Mr. Edgar at Boston; Mr. Insull Be ek el acre ee Ny oh 
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at Chicago, etc.; and these men would be supplied by our 
Committee with copies of our Booklet containing the constitution 
and By-Lews and infometion regarding our plens. 

I feel that we should see that our organization be 
representative to the fullest degree, not only of the men 
identified with Mr. Edison's various electric lighting enter- 
prises, but also of his work in comection with the telegraph 
telephone, phonograph, moving picture, storage battery, cement, 
ore milling, electric pen and duplicating processes, his research 
yous, metallurgical, chemical and other activities. Some of our 
Founder Members have been connected with Mr. Edison's work in 
several or perhaps many of his spheres of activity and some of 
them both here ahd abroad, but we mst see that as this omanize- 
tion broadens all Edison men will feel that we are all working 
with the same end in view and that, aside from the honor of 
succession which the descendants of the Founder Members hold, 
the Associate Members nossess every right and privilege as to 
office and membership which the Founder Members possess. It is 
understood that all applying for membership shall fill out one 
of the forms recently approved, which will give the record of 
the applicant's connection with Ir. Edison or his interests, 
giving dates, etc. and referring to two Rdison Pioneers familiar 
with his record. 

One matter of paramount importance should be decided 
upon at once, and thia relates to the Associate Members which 
will be taken into the organization in large numbers in the 
immediate future. It seems to me that, while we wish to take 
in any and all men who have been connected directly and indirectly 
with Mr. Edison and his various interests, we should draw the 
line where certain Edison interests have been absorbed by othex: 
interests, in such a mamer and to such a degree that there is 
little or no direct reletionship with Mr. Edison end his former 
organizations. Naturally, the 01d Edison men who have been ab~ 
sorbed would be eligible, but men coming into the concerns at 
a later date it seems to me should not be eligible - they would 
only weaken the morale end aims of the Edison Pioneers. 

Past President Upton has made the admirable suggestion, 
already approved by the organization, that a Memorial Arch to 
Mr. Edison, and his contributions to Electrical Science end 
Industry, be erected over the Lincoln Highway; where it passes 
Mr. Bdison's old home and laboratory buildings eat Menlo Park, 
New Jersey. It was at this historic spot that meny of Mr. 
Edison's most.importent inventions first saw the light of day. 
Here was developed and perfected the Hdison Incendescent BHlectric 
Lamp and the Edison system of distribution of electric light and 
power, his phonograph, his carbon transmitter and loud speaking 
and other telephones, his electric pen end duplicating process, 
meny of his telegraphic inventions, and here his two.electric 
railways were built end extensively experimented upon. While 
meny might say there are better and more conspicuous places for 

f 
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erecting the proposed memorial arch than at Menlo Park, still 
in many weys this is the logical spot, and with the erection 
of the proposed stone posts and medallions marking the situation 
of the various historic buildings about Menlo Park, this little 
hamlet would always remain a Mecca and in the near future the 
femous Lincoln Highway will be adorned with a wondrous aggregate 
of historic memorials to America's great men, stretching from 
coast to coast. : 

Within a few days I have had a long talk with Mr. 
Shomes Hastings, the eminent architect and the builder of the 
recent Yorld's War “Arch of Victory" erected on Fifth avenue 
at Medison Square, and also architect of the New York Public 
Library and many other well~tmown structures. As a result of 
our talk, Mr. Hastings has agreed et any time to go with a com- 
mittee from this organization to Menlo Park, ll. d., with a view 
of determining the most suitable site for the Arch and also for 
securing certain data which will enable him to prepare without 
cost to us tentative drawings of such a memorial arch, and it is 
my hope thet we may be able to ley the corner stone of this arch 
during this year and take steps to seoure the hearty cooperation 
of the various Edison interests in carrying the viork to com-~ 
pletion. It is believed that we shall secure the hearty oo- 
operation, not alone of the Edison Pioneers and the various 
electrical and other engineering organizations, but also of the 
various Bdison Blectric Illumineting Compenies, the various 
Edison manmvfacturing interests, the Generel Electric Company end 
the Electrical Industry generally. 

T am also glad to amounce that after a special con- 
ference with Mr. and Mrs. Edison, it has been errenged that 
Mr. Gutzon Borglum, one of the world's greatest sculptors, whose 
famous Lincoln stand in the rotunda of the Capitol at Washington, 
will model without cost to us a bust of ir. Edison, which may 
‘cerhans be the one to go dovm to history as Houdin's famous bust 
of Washington. “here does not today exist a satisfactory bust 
of Mr. Bdison, and if this proposed bust is all we can desire, 
it would seem to me not only appropriate to embody it in the 
Edison Memorial Arch, but also appropriate for the Edison 
Pioneers to present replicas of this bust to the U. S. Government 
to be placed in the dome of the Capitol and to present replicas 
to the leading electrical organizations here and abroad, such 
as the American Institute of Electrical Engineers in this 
country and the British, French, Italian, Belgian, Japanese, 
and other corresponding Institutions. 

Mr. Paul Kruesi of Chattanooga, Tenn., under date 
of January 30, 1920, in writing to Mr. 7. C. Martin, made the 
admirable suggestion that the Edison Pioneers establish a chair 
in My. Edison's honor in one of the leading colleges, end he 
suggests Union College at Schenectady, not. only because of the 
close connection and cooperation between Union College and th: .. 
General Hlectric Company, but because the commercial development 
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of many of Mr. Edison's ideas took place at Schenectady. It is 
yell to quote a few words of Mr. Kruesi's letter as follows: 

"When one stops to think of the frightful 
destruction of economic wealth end the waste of capital 
during the pa st few years in comection with the war, 
the great constructive work of Mr. Edison looms up all 
the larger and makes all the more impossible for the 
yorld ever to pay its obligations to him. The tributes 
we can render are feeble, indeed.” 

Perhaps, the Edison Pionsers could eventuelly estab 
lish e number of Scholarships similar to the Rhodes Scholar- 
shivs, each carrying a stipend permitting student of America 
to carry out advanced studies and research in the laboratories 
end workshops abroed end extending similar privileges to foreign- 
ers in. this country. 

Vice-President Yiddle told me recently of a book 
yhich he had which was written in French and aftervards trans- 
lated into English, which book was written by two officers (#rench ) 
abroad and gives the record of America end the American soldier 
in Prence during the World's ‘ler, and he tells nme that the French 
Government has now made this book e pert of the Curriculum of 
the schools of Frence, that the youth of France may alvays know 
end properly avpreciate what rence owes to America; end lr. 
Middle end Tt believe others have thought it would be possible to 
prepare such a book dealing with the life end work of Thomas Alva 

Raison, which book the Edison Pioneers could secure the adoption 
of as part of the Curriculum of the Common Schools of America, 

for what character in American History represents a more stimu~ 

lating, hopeful, helpful influence for the youth of america than 

Thomes Alve Rdison? 

In my conversation with Mr. Kiddle, we agreed thet 

there were at present only two books to consider, and thet the 

admirable work of Messrs, Martin and Dyer was too advenced and 
elaborate 2 work for such a purpose and thet the book of Mr. 

Meadowcroft more nearly represented what is desired. Perheps, 

with certain modificetions, this book might answer admirebly, 

although it might, perhaps, be well for the essociation to offer 

a prize for such e book end evpoint a committee of our members 

and certain leading Educators to decide upon the book most 

suitable for the purpose. 

Your President, as Chairman of the Committee on 

Certificate of Membership and Badge of the Edison Pioneers, 

presented quite a number of designs for the badge which can be 

made in the form of either a button, pin, watch fob or charm, 

and at the recent annual meeting on Mr. Edison's sovent y-third 

pirthday about forty designs were exhibited. Mr. end Mrs. 

Hdison and practically all those who sew the designs selected 

the seme design, with nearly ell selecting the seme second choice. 
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This design combines in monogrem form the letters E and P 
and resembles somevhat ea Greek fraternity pin. As e resolution 
was subsequently passed by the Board of Directors adovting 
the approved design and instructing the Committee to proceed 
at once to have the same made and distributed and also similar~ 
ly instructing the Committee regarding furmishing the epproved 
Certificate of Nembership,- it is hoped thet both will be in 
the hends of the members at an early date. 

One rough form of Hembership Certificate has been 
submitted end approved. ho general idea is that the centre 
of the Certificate should resemble the general plen of the 
Certificate of the American Institute of Blectrical ingineers 
but with bleck letters instesd of script, and around this 
centre a design is to be worked vhich will carry the portrait 
of lr. Edison and various historic Edison buildings, ete., 
such as Hr. Edison's birthplace at liilan, Grie Co., Ohio, his 
present home at Orenge, N. J., his Menlo Park and Orange 
leboratories, the machine shop and original lamp factory at 
Menlo Park, 65 Fifth Avenue, Goerck Street Works, his first 
and second Electric Reilweys at Menlo Park, etc. 

It vould be very expensive to do this work properly 
upon an engraved stone or plate, but the Committee has received 
very moderate estimates of the cost of such a design, which can 
be reproduced beautifully and economically by photogravure. I 
heve such samples and a rough design, which I have already sub- 
mitted at the Annual Meeting, end your Committee welcomes your 
criticisms and suggestions. The first copy should, I believe, 
be presented to My. Wrederick A. Scheffler, our esteemed 
Preasurer, through whose initiation the Héison Pioneers was 
formed, and as the pins will be nwnbered the first one might 
be presented to lirs. Edison. 

Another idea which I wish to lay before you, and which 
I approach with some hesitancy, requires very careful considera- 
tion, and I trust that the matter will be treated in confidence 
until a committee which will be appointed can consider the 
matter from all points of view. 

It would be a fine thing if the Hdison Pioneers were 
periodically to present to some individuel, not alone of Americe, 
but of the world, a medel to be known as "The Edison Pioneers 
Medal," this medal to be awarded only to men whose work in 
electricity, science or ongineering best typifies the Pioneer 
es represented by Mr. Edison and his work, The recipient should 
be a man whose trenscendent genius and labor has made many blades 
of grass grow where one grew before, This medel should be 
placed on the very highest plene and be open to the whole world. 

One objection to this is that there is an Edison Medel 
originally established by the Edison Medel Association, February 
11, 1904, "to celebrate the achievements of a quarter of a 

i ' 
i } 

{ 
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century in the Art of electric lighting and with which the 

neme of Thomes Alva Edison is imperishably identified." 

On March £6, 1908, the medal was surned over to the 

American Institute of Hlectrical Enginsers, ond they formed 

the Edigon Medal Gommittee and, as stated, "this committee 

shall award seid medal to some resident of the United States 

or the Dominion of Canada for "Meritorious Achievement’ in 

Electrigal science or Nlectricel impineering or the Blectrical 

Avts whenever, in the judgment of said committee, a resident 

of either of said countries is properly deserving of such award." 

Without indulging in undue criticism, attention 

might be called to the fact thet this Institute Committee hes 

not now nor has it in the past had any adequate representation 

of Bdison men woon it and there are 25 men on the comnittee. 

@rere ig no tablet or certificate henging upon the wells of the 

Institute headquerters nenorializing the Edison ledal Association 

and its transfer of its funds and its Nedal to the American 

Institute of Blectrical Engineers. 

A recent number of a leading electrotechnical paper, 

referring #0 Hr. Hdison's life and york, speaks of the Hdison 

Wedel as an Institute matter wholly, and prominent men in and 

out of the Institute kmow little or nothing of the organi zetion 

of this medal and believe it to be wholly an Institute matter. 

It is my personal belief that there is ample justifica- 

tion Zor the establishment of The Edison Pioneers Medal. It 

should, however, be placed wpon the highest plane and open to 

the entire world. It might even carry with it ea money award 

in gold. It should become known throughout the world as the 

“UYobel Prize." As already suggested, it should, I believe, go 

to the men whose work in Blectricity, Seionce or Engineering 

pest typifies the Pioneer as represented by Thomas Alve, idison 

and his life's work, and I believe this Grend Prize would be 

well worthy to bear the neme of our honored Chief and consti- 

tute one of the things the Hdison Pioneer yould be most proud 

to be associated with and delight in giving in Biison's name. 

where are the funds for carrying 
Perhaps, you will ask 

om? Aside from the cooperetion 
out such a programme to come fr 

which we cen rationelly expect from importent commerciel in- 

terests in comection with the proposed Nyemorial Arch," 1% 

geems to me thet we should have little @ifficulty taking care 

of these matters. It is a well-known fact that practically all 

technical societies reaquire all of their members! initiation 

fees and dues to carry on their work, pay salaries of officers 

and clerks, rent, office charges, printing of proceedings, con~ 

vention expenses, traveling, ete. In this respect we are very 

favorably situated, for at present none of our officers receive 

any salary end we have no rent to pay and we publish no pro- 
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ceedings. We shall in the <uture need some funds for printing 

our booklet and propagende material to send to the Edison men 

here and abroad, but even with our very modest dues we should 

goon heave a considerable sum at our disposal. It seems to me 

that the Hdison Pioneers can do nothing so likely to keep ever 

before the world the name and fame of Thomes Alva Edison and 

ghow itself worthy to exist than to do good decds in Edison's 

neme. 

Binelly, it seems to your President thet if this re- 

nvoxt meets with your favorable consideretion that we should em- 

body its salient features, together with your supgestions and 

modifications in a letter to the membership as a whole that they 

may be well advised of the present plans and future hopes of tke : 

Eaison Pioneers. If this report is found suitable, it might be : | 

gent to our various local committees to assist in securing new : 

members end their hearty cooperetion. 

Respectfully submitted, 

President, Edison Pioneers. 



Hotel Earle 
103 Waverly Place, . 

New York, N. ¥Y., 
April 7, 1920. 

Confidential 

Mr. John We Ideb, 
Vice=President and General. Manager, 
New York Edison Company, 
15th Street and Irving Place, 
New York, Ne Ye - 

‘Dear ‘lire Ideb, 

fe _.Eight Edison Pioneers contributed $105 
to the Francis Jehl fand, and the writer, after endeavor~ 
ing jto forward the money to Mre Jehl at Budapest through 
various: banking and other institutions, including the 
State hig ashy aaa decided.to send him a. Food Draft 
through the Guarenty Trust Company! for $50 and ask him 
whether he wished more halp sent in that way. The draft 
was sent: February 5,:1920, and.as I received word from 
Mr. Jehl' a few days ago stating that. the food waa most . 

' asceptable,. I sent-him-a:second Food. Draft through the 
Guaranty Trust. Company on.March 31, 1920, and asked him 
to advise: me..of its: receipt and whether he would need 
further drafts "and how soone. sus 

Mr, Jehl-would have considerable aiffioulty = 
in getting out of the country and believes that he 
should rerain there for the present at least and. safe- 
guard his interests. J : 

+. He 4s deeply appreciative of this mach needed 
helps : oy 

very truly yours, 
yy - ———, 



/ put unhappily nothing pre 

Translated extract from letter. From Mme. g.F.Audouin. 

Sess ere ere cae
 

bet a 

we 9 rue de Civry, Paris. 

December 5. 1920. 

te have followed with great interest your Presidential 

election, and from all we can learn of your new president we are happy in 

so necessary for your 

your choice as we hope that he will be the one 

Country, and that he will know how to maintain the ties that now bind 

the Nations of Friends, and that he will wish to make these ties still 

strongere 
We are much interested in the discoveries of Mr. Edison 

cise or in detail has peen written here on the 

f very serious importance 
that it is a matter o 

t we have received subject, but we are sure. 
and Lt is to be deplored tha 

some indication coming from such a brain, 

such meagre information. 

on this subject , which w 

known « 

Perhaps you can give us 

411 permit us to understand more exactly what is 

rtrait which Mr. Edison gave Fred, Ww 

We have framed the po 

and it has the place of honor in our salon. 

We observed Independence day in i 

f9 them with Amerivan and French flags. 

A week ago we had the great Inter~Allied congress, of all 

being repreSented by Five 
the Nations united by the great war, each Nation 

of its members, and my husband had the honor of being one of those to 

represent France. 

Lluminating our windows 

and in drapin, 
This we shall do every 

yeare 

Madelaine Audouin. 
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| EDISON “RMA PIONEERS 
| 1870-1685 1686-19800 

PRESIDENT 
WILLIAM J. HAMMER SECRETARY 

VICE PRESIDENTS ROBERT T.LOZIER 
ALFRED W. KIDDLE BRECUTIVE :COMMITTES, TREASURER 
SAMUEL INSULL FRANCIS R. UPTON FREDERICK A. SCHEFFLER 

CHARLES L. EDGAR JOHN W. LIEB HIGTORIAN 

SIDNEY B. PAINE EDWARD G, ACHESON WILLIAM H, MEADOWGROFT 
THE OFFICERS EX OFFICIO 

50 Cuurcn Strreer, New Yorn, 
i January 27, 1921. 

To the Edison Pioneers and Guests, 

Please carefully note the following: 

(1) Date, February 11, 1921. ; 

(2) Place, ‘‘Glenmont’’? Llewellyn Park, West Orange, N. J. 

(3) Time, Half past twelve, noon. 

(4) Dress, Informal. 

(5) Directions, If you expect to come by railroad the Del., Lack. & Western R. R. 
! will be convenient. A special car will be designated on Train 209, leaving West 23d and 

Christopher St. ferries at 11:30 A. M., Barelay St. ferry 11:37 A. M. and Hoboken Ter- 

H minal 11:52 A. M, (Hudson Tube). 

Tickets should be purchased to Orange Station. The train is due to arrive at 12:19, 
\ At Orange conveyances will be available, for which a moderate charge will be made. 
{ These will convey the party direct to the Edison residence. 

| Parties coming by automobile should plan to arrive not later than 12:30. Diree- 

' tion arrows located between Liewellyn Park entrance and ‘‘Glenmont’’ will point the 

“way. 

Members of the various committees will be found at the Railroad Station, Park en- 
i trance and elsewhere to answer any questions. If possible, they will be designated by 

suitable badges. ; 

Kindly send your cheque covering your annual dués of $5 for 1921 and covering 
cost of luncheon for self and accompanying members of your family at $2.50 each to 
Freventck A. Scuerrten, Treasurer, Edison Pioneers, 50 Church Street, New York City. 

Please forward the enclosed postal card properly filled out, at once, advising if you 

-will come, by what route and how many will be in your party. 

Return trains on the D., L. & W. Ra. leave Orange Station at 2:43 P. M., 3:56 P.M. 
and ‘4:14 P, M. 

T. Commerrorp Marrin, 

Chairman Reception Committee. 

FPrepx. A. ScHErFFLEr, 

Chairman Committee on Arrangements. 
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"MR. L. b, MILLER 
380 WASHINGTON STREET 

} GLENCOE, ILL. 

Vy dear Wh ibices 
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Mr_s. L. L, MILLER 

380 WASHINGTON STREET 

. GLENCOE, ILL. 
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Mrs. L. L. MILLER 

380 WASHINGTON STREET 

GLENCOE, ILL. 
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NEW ENGLAND SOCIETY OF ORANGE 

22 HILLYER STREET 
ORANGE, N. J. 

A 
September 27, 1928. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Llewellyn Park, 
West Orange, N. J. 

Sir: 

I have the honor to inform you that the enclosed 
resolution was adopted at the regular meeting of the NEW 
ENGLAND SOCIETY OF ORANGE, held September 24, and is sent 
to you at the direction of the Society. 

Morrace Y. Leas 

Secretary 

\ ‘) ye aer : "ty IQ Se: 
THubiet. AL EDISON 7 , 5 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

NEW ENGLAND SOCIETY OF ORANGE ; i 

22 HILLYER STREET 
i 

ORANGE, N. J. | 
] 

A RESOLUTION ; | 

ADOPTED BY THE NEW ENGLAND SOCIETY OF ORANGE 

SEPTEMBER 24, 1928. 

WHEREAS: When the praise of a great man 4s on the 

common tongue, it would be parbarous to seem ignorant of his fame; 

and especially niggardly in his neighbors to withhold their meed 

when the wise and the great from afar render tribute; and 

WHEREAS: It is over two score years since the Wizard 

of Menlo Park became the Sage of Orange, and exactly two score y 

years since he united with the New England Society of Orange, being : : 

now the ninth oldest living member of this Society; and , 

WHEREAS: On the 21st day of October, 1928, crafts and h ; 

industries, communities and corporations ,common folk and civilized i : 

society, - all beneficiaries of the invention of thé electric 

incandescent light, - will join, on its 49th anniversary, in honoring 
| 

its inventor; 

THEREFORE, be it resolved by the NEW ENGLAND SOCIETY. 

OF ORANGE 
| 

| 
THAT its officers and members unite to felicitate 

THOMAS ALVA EDISON, their fellow-member, on this anniversary; 

THAT they rejoice in his crowded honors, among which 

they ask a place for their own acclaim; 

THAT they express their hope for the continuance of 

his zest of life and vigor of health; and ; 

‘THAT they declare that he has not only lighted the 

civilized world, but he has also 4lluminated and adorned his own 

community. 

President Secretary 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

) 
Ostober 35,1928. 

Mz-Horace Be Goas, Seoretary, 

FS England Sootety of Orange, ; 

a 
ae 

AB Hillyer street, 

Be Beds 

My dear Mr.Goas: 

s 

Allow me to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of September 

27,and ‘to thank you for transmitting therewith a copy of 

the resolutions adopted at the regular meeting of the New 

; England Society of Orange,held September 24. 

waa you kindly express to the Society my gratification in be- 

? 

/ ; 
‘4ng so highly honored by its resolutions,and also my sin- 

Gere appreciation of its kind remembrance of the anni- 

‘versary of the birth of the incandescent lamp. 

Yours very truly, 

Ga oar) ae Pn tk oe 
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Decamber 4, 129296 

Urs. Hardio Rodditt, 
Chairman, Executive Comittee, 
New Orleans Woman's Club, 
New Opleans, La. 

Denr Urs. Reddittr 

I dooply appracinte 
the tribute which you and tha mombers 
of the New Crloans Woman's Club have 
paid me in your prpor entitled "The 
Woman Behind the Wizard," and feal 
honored by vour gracious courtosye 

Yours sincorealy, 

(Krs. Thomas A.) 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

RESOLUTION \ 

RESOLVED, by the members of the NEV ORLEANS WOMAN'S 

CLUB, That, in paying tribute to the World Famous Inventor, | 

THOMAS ALVA EDISON for his many wonderful inventions, and particu- 

larly for his greatest gift to the people, the Incandescent Light, . 

the Golden Anniversary of which has just, been fittingly celebrated 

throughout the World, some tribute should also be paid to Mrs. Edison 

who, through her brilliance and tact has contributed much to the suc- 

eess and health of her wonderful husband. 

RESOLVED FURTHER, that a copy of this resolution be sent \ 

to MRS. TEOMAS ALVA EDISON as an expression of the admiration in 

which she is held by the meMbers of this Club. 

Respectfully submitted 
: i 

Adopted November 4th, 1929 

{ 
1 

H { 
, 
) 
i H 
| 

New Orleans Woman's Club, New Orleans, La. 

President a 
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pert [ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] — 

"THE WOMAN BEHIND THE WIZARD" 

Thomas Alva Edison 

Given by 

Mrs. Hardie Redditt, 
New Orleans Woman's Club, 

New Orleans, La. 
October 21st, 1929 

Today and for several days past practically the 

whole world has been paying tribute to THOMAS ALVA EDISON, the 

inventor of the incandesent light and many other electrical in- 

ventions. It is rare, if it has ever happened before, that such 

tribute is paid to a man during his life time; it is after death 

that flowers are sent and monuments erected; - what a soutde of 

joy and pride then must be this Golden Light Jubilee to the family 

of Thomas Edison. 

When the New Orleans Woman's Club was asked to 

share in this celebration, this body of women voted to bring into 

the "Golden Light" - "The Woman Behind the Wizard". 

It is said that in the life of every successful 

man, if one looks, one will always find the influence of a good 

woman, it is either mother, wife, sister or sweetheart - but it 

is always the woman at the switch of the current that regulates 

the life of the man. 

Now the life of Thomas Alva Edison, the great 

genius and benefactor of mankind has been influenced by noble 

women; - first, his mother who adored him and even in his early 

youth recognized unusual talent in this son and encouraged him in 

every way possible, even permitting him to have a self manufactured 

printing press and getting out a newspaper at the age of twelve 

years, of course this paper was a tiny - sheet filled with boyish 

news. At that time a neighbor said to Mrs. Edison "how you can 

let that boy Tom have such litter about the place” and the mother 

replied "never mind about that, the world will hear.of that boy 

some day" and who can doubt but the Faith of that mother has been 

an influence in the life of that son? Then his happy marriage in 

the year 1873 to Miss Mary E. Stillwell, her influence was’ gentle 

and elevating as his mother's had been and her task was no easy one 

es iw ee a 
Pane ol 
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nae 

, 

‘or at that time Thomas Edison's views of domestic comfort were, 

to say the least uncommon - "T wish I may never eat the same thing 

twice in a month" he said when his wife began housekeeping, then on 

another occasion "variety ‘is the secret of wise eating" however, the 

young wife handled the situation and this man who was rapidly advanc- 

ing to be the mMforla's Wizard," recognized as such today, but their 

vnion was a comparatively short one for eight years after their mar- 

riage, Edison had the great sorrow of losing by death his intelligent, 

sympathising and beloved wife. 

After a lapse of 16 years there came into the intimate 

life of Thomas Edison another lovely woman, on February 4, 1886 he 

was married in Akron, Ohio to Miss Mina Miller, who is described as 

being beautiful and brilliant and just as his life is consecrated to 

his experimentation, which he continues as faithfully today as he 

did a quarter of a century ago, so Mrs. Edison's life is consecrated 

to the work of her experimentation - the constant devising of new 

ways and means for the conservation of her remarkable and difficult 

husband difficult not from any disposition to give trouble, on the i 

contrary Mrs. Edison testifies to a steady undercurrent of sweet 

‘Mpegasonableness" in her husband's character which would make him as 

easy to manage as a child were it not for the fact that he is ruled 

by his mind, which is ruled by his work. 

Mrs. Edison is a real home maker and is active in civic 

and Woman's Club activities, she has served on hospital boards and 

is active in many church works; she is gifted with a sweet tranquil 

nature - her quiet reaches out to speak without words - she is de- 

seribed as a woman who has not moved, except to hold safe and quiet 

what she has always had. Her husband's work is entirely his, she 

has no will to penetrate with him into the far places of his thought. 

There was no necessity. Her's is the place of guardianship and of 

tranquility of thought which makes good living. Mrs. Edison inaugurated 

in Fort Meyers, Fla. where they live each year from January until June, 

the custom by which married woman with children, otherwise unable to 

get away from the house, are able to get out in the afternoons. Girls | 

and young unmarried women with cars place themselves at the disposal 

of just such mothers for at least one afternoon 4 week of shopping or 

a ride on the beach. No home in the United States is more in the [ 
. Me 

: constant serunity of the public eye, then that of Edison's, yet, the | 



| [ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

intimate life of the family has not been sacrified, owing 

to the social genius of Mrs. Edison who meets every situation 

pertectly - thus we see what a potent part has been the 

“WOMAN' BEHIND THE WIZARD" 
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Family Records Series -- Charles Edison Fund Collection | 

Mina Edison Papers 

Chautauqua Property 

This folder consists primarily of correspondence and other documents 

relating to the repair and remodeling of the Lewis Miller Cottage in 

Chautauqua, New York. The selected documents are from 1922 and refer to 

the payment of services and the distribution of funds from the Miller Estate 

Income Fund, of which Mina Miller Edison served as executrix. Included is a 

list of companies in which the Fund held stocks or bonds. 

Less than 10 percent of the documents have been selected. The 

unselected items include correspondence with vendors and contractors such 

as Fakes-Bisbee-Robertson, Inc., and the Warren Construction Co. 



Tuomas A.Emison ae 

ORANGE,N.UJ. 

Hay 3, 1922. 

Mrs. Thomas A. Edison, 
Wek The St. Elmo, 

Chautauqua, New York. 

Dear ‘irs. Edison:=- 

I am sending Miss Miller, under 

separate cover, check for $500.00 as requested by 

youe 

Business is moving along all 

right at present. 

Yours very truly, 

Ad 
Treasurere 



ie Bete SR i oe 

Traomas A. EDIsON 

ORANGE,N.J. 

May 22, 1922. 

ls. Mina M. Edison, 
‘c/o The St. Elmo, 
Chautauqua, Ne Ye 

Dear Mrs. Edison:- 

As requested in yours of the 19th inst., 
I am sending you herewith cheox for 3400.00 to the order 
of Rachel Alice liller for four months services and 

cheek to your order for 9500.00 to rey bills. I also 

enclose list of 3é=t=om amounts already yaid, amounting 

to 347,821.00, as listod below. 

Paid - Fakes Bisbee-Robertson, Inc. $4.14 
- Miss Miller -Expenses 1015.82 

" . Miss Miller -Services . 400 .00 
n . Warren Construction CO. 39 1604 
n . Mina M, Edison 1500.00 

$7821.00 

This amount over draws the filler Estate Noa, 

Fund $5,000, unless it is your intention to include the 

$9,060 received from Portland Cement Company Coupons yaid 

April lst, in which case there would be a balance of 34,000 

to the credit of the Fund. . 

: If it is your intention to include the 

amount received: from the Coupons, kindly advise me so that 

XY can keep the yvecords straight. 

Yours very truly, 



Recoived from the Miller Estate the following Intorest, 
etc. from 1916 to Inly lst, 1922 

Rent, Dividends, 

BF. Goodrich Co. ~ Preferred Stock - Dividends PLB 
we = Co:z20n- aU e 
Diamond Maten Co. " Wo 7 338.63 
Gmeral Motors Co. Hy " " . 
Chautauqua Hotel Co. = 7 : abe 2 
Union Pacific R.R.Co. fonds ~ Interest 800.0! 
Aron, Ohio. Real Estate Rentals 5750.00 ~ 
Barber ton Real ty Co. Principal, (Paced 

wv Interest a6 
Edison 7ortland Cement Co. Counons il 3:00 
fdmerican Car & Formndry Co. Dividends rade) 
Quaker Cats Co. Stock 36. 0 
Northern “acific R..Co. Bonds - Interest 75200 
City View Avartment Bonds Interest 17.50 
Goneral MotorsCo. 

: Cash. Jin s Fdlusers 
Purchased the following Stocks, Fonds, etc. 

Stock ~Sold 4 shares , 1217.09 

5 + General Motors Co. Comion Stocke 41.183 .50 
1 ~ 3B. F. Goodrich Co. " . rire 
=e 8 7 Preferred " 

eat shstud boa Sf000¢UniOn Pacific R. R. Co. Bonds dywgtil’al 79% 3 sae 73 a 
12- Shores - *maker Oats Stock “m0 

$2500.00 - Northern Pacific R.R.Co. z016.0 
RR 23- Snares ~ American Car % Fdy. Stock 

Jérnd - 00. City View Apar tient Bond - 514.50 
- Smith Motes : 1127.00 
H. FP. Miller - Services 325.00 

Paid for Chautaugna Paprovenent UA to p pire 

Fakes-Bisboe-Rober tson, Ios 3509684 
Rachel A, willer 3 
Fale s-Bisbee-Rober tson mr 
Warren Conste CO. 

n uw a 

Rachel A, tiller 
Nenry Kohanicie & Son 
Henry A. Dreer 
Edward Gillott(Fern & Flower Farm) 
LIinquest Electric Co. Ince 
Chautauqua Institution 
QO F, larson 
Fakes-Bisbee-Robertson, Ince 
John Hanson 
Vn. He Schwab : 
C.S.aArnold — 

Me Wm. Bonnett & R.W.Mopicins 

27 4852005 
2 000,00 

27 EFS) aon 

SY 9-521 BO 



Total - Carried Forward 

John EB, Sloane 
A. o CO. Electric Company 

Hildreth Varnish Company 
Detroit Top % Paint Co, 

We WV. Waves 

Nugo Rosendahl 
Tarr Lumber Company 

Harry i, Arnold 
i A. Crago 
Mitchell % Parker Corp. 
Wa. D. Halladay 
Faxes~Bisboe~Robertson 

Mina tt, Edison 

Faxes-Bisbee-Robertson 

[egessen ” thorny - 

Bul ode pork 

$7929.18 
22.35 

30.00 
154-85 
54.00 
12.45 

305 «00 141.00 
O57 

1560100 
1500.00 

__ 2000.00 $12,032.87 

14, AP 20 

32-202.60— 

peirey= 
/ 743% 

7¥b5 7.67 
BES, /2 
nt 



Family Records Series -- Charles Edison Fund Collection 
Mina Edison Papers 

Estate and Will 

This folder contains an unsigned copy of the last will and testament of 
Mina Miller Edison, dated December 20, 1946, along with typewritten lists of 
relatives, former employees, and other individuals who were to receive 
money, souvenirs, or articles from the house. Most of the lists are dated 1932. 
The first list was probably prepared between the birth of niece Nancy Miller 
(Arnn) in July 1922 and the marriage of niece Margaret Miller (Newman) in 
May 1926. Another undated list may also have been generated during this 
period. Most of the lists are accompanied by a carbon copy with corrections 
by Mina Edison. 

All of the documents have been selected except for a few routine items 
from 1936-1939. 
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MEMORANDUM OF 

NIFCES, NEPHEWS, GOD-CHILDREN AND NAMESAKES 
TO ACCOMPANY ‘WILL. 

To my niece, Margaret :illler, the sy of Five Hundred Dollars (4500). 

To my niece, Elizabeth Willer, phe sum of Five Hundred Dollars (%500). 

To my niece and God-daughter, Nancy tijtier, the sum of Five Hundred 
Dollars ($500). 

To my nephew, Milton 4. tilller, the sum of Five Hundred Dollars (3500). 

Thousand Dollars ($1,000). 
_ To my grandson and God-son, eee 2a Sloane, the sum of One 

To my namesake, fiina Jane Geddes, of Fort Myers, Florida, the sum 
of Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars ($250), 

To my God-son, Frank Stout, Jr., of Fort liyers, Florida, the sum 
of Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars (#250). 

To my God-daughter, Phoebe Lamont Mansfield, the sum of Two 
Hundred and Fifty Dollars (#250). 

To Louise Igoe Miller, for her children, Rachel, Robert A., 
and Lewis II, the sum of Two Thousand Five Hundred Dollars 
($2,500). are sae 

Pee Ueteteeser * 

Chagage Mee” ‘ ie ww 
on 
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MEMORANDUM OF 

NIECES, NEPHEWS, GOD-CHILDREN AND NAMESAKES. 

Step-niece, Marion Nichols . . 2. «+ +6 «© © © « + «© $15000;00- 

Margaret Miller Newman . 2 « «6 « «© © «© © © «© © « $1,000.00 

Blizabeth Miller... 1 ee ees ee ee ew se $4,000,00- 

Robert A. Miller, Jr... 5. 0 + 6 © © © © © © © ©) «61,000.00: 

(All established and otherwise provided for). 

God-daughter and niece, Rachel Alice Miller... $3;500.00~°™’ 

God-son and nephew, Lewis Miller IT... «6. + + 48,500.00~~ 

Grandson and God-son, Thomas Edison Sloane ... $1;000.00° 

Nephew, Milton S. Miller... 6 2 6 ee 1 6 « + « $2,,000500 

Niece, Barbara Miller .. e+e eee ee ew eee $EFOOOTOO 

God-son, Frank Stout, dp. 26. ee ee ee tee | BEBOLOO™ 

God-daughter, Phoebe Lamont Mansfield . . ...« - $250+00 

Namesake, Mina Jane Geddes « . «ee «© ee ee ee $250.00 

Namesake, Mildred Mina Haas . . «+ + + ee ee $250<.007~ 

This Memorandum is to accompany my Will. 

Dated » 1932. 



MEMORANDUM OF 

NIECES, NEPHEWS, GOD-CHILDREN AND NAMESAKES. iat 

pte 
Step-niece, Marion Nichols «4 s+ * ¢s¢ «se 4 ¢ $1,000.00 

+ « $1,000.00 

‘ j 4 
grding 1S yuan} Rolie , 

See 

Margaret Miller Newman « « + « © © © © © © # » 

Eligabeth Miller « « « « e © e © © © © © oe ee $1,000.00 

Robert A. Miller, dre » e ee ee ee we ee ee $1,000 .00 

(A11 established and otherwise provided for). 

God-daughter and niece, Rachel Alice Miller .- . $3,500.00 

God-son and nephew, Lewis Miller Il . - + «+ +s $2,500.00 

Grandson and God-son, Thomas Edison Sloane .« «+ + §1:;060700 

Nephow, Milton S. Miller «6 es se eee tree $2,000.00 

Niece, Barbara Miller « « «© =» © © © © © © © #© # & $1,000.00 

God-son, Frank Stout, dr. eesee ae © © © © o $260.00 

God-deughter, Phoebe Lamont Mansfield « « + « « « $250.00 

$250.00 

$250 .00 
Namesake, Mina Jane Geddes «+ «+ e*++« © e# e¢ © # # 

Namegako, Mildred Mina Haas «+ + + + + se + + 8 

This Memorandum is to accompany my Will. 

Dated » 1932. 

ee 
G 
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Henry Horsey, former putler, . 2. 6. + © «© © we we oe 

+ « $100.00 
Mrs. Thomas Conroy, widow of former coachman, 

$3250.00 

and #100 to each of her children, Mary and Thomas Conroy. 

» « $100.00 
Mrs. Patrick Nilan, widow of former watchman , 

Mrs. Michael Cox, former laundress, . + + + + 

Mrs. Callahan, former laundress, a ‘ op tents 

To the two daughters of irs. Visey, 

former laundress, oe eh wee Shaw Se 

firs, Levi Pinn, widow of my father's former 

coachman, , eg. ies oS 8 8 By ce 8 

“Mira. Sarah Ewing, former employe of my mother, 

Mrs. Lizzie Kelly, former employe of my mother, 

Charles Haas, my secretary, re er 

and to his daughter, ildred Mina Haas, . - 

Hite, Ader tty Mesblinas 

. $100.00 

$100.00 

$ 50.00 each 

$100.00 

$100.00 

$100.00 

$2,000.00 

$500 
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MEMORANDUM. 

LIST OF FORMER EMPLOYES 
TO BE REMEMBERED. 

John » Watchman at Laboratory .. . $100.00 

Henry Horsey, former butler . . . 2 6. © 6 « «© «© $100.00 

Mrs. Thomas Conroy, widowaf former coachman . .. $100.00 

and $100 to each of her children, Mary and Thomas Conroy. 

Mrs. Patrick Nilan, widow of former watchman . . .- $100.00 

Mrs. Michael Cox, former laundress ..... + « + $100.00 

Mrs. Gallahan, former laundress . .. ++. +e. $100.00 

To the two daughters of Mrs. Visey, former 

laundress . 0 + 1 + ee ee ew we we ee ew wo © © ©) 6$ 50600 each, 

Mrs. Levi Pinn, widow of my father's former 

SSeOMMai cD ede eS eR ee we eae HEEOOLOO 

Miss Sarah Ewing, former nurse to my children. . $100.00 

Mrs, Lizzie Kelly, former employe of my mother . $100.00 

Charles Haas, my secretary . « «+ 6 «+ ee ee $2,000.00 

This Memorandum is to accompany my will. 



MEMORANDUM. 

LIST OF FORMER EMPLOYES 
TO BE REMEMBERED. 

John » Watchman at Laboratory « «+ « 200500 

Henry Horsey, formor butler s+ se ee ee et 6 $xea.00 

Mrs. Thomas Conroy, widow of formor conchman . « « “xo0e 700" 

and $100 to each of her children, Mary end Thomas Conroy. 

livs. Patrick Nilan, widow of formor watchman . « « lasso 

e « §100700-— 

en -§160%00-— 

Mrs. Michaol Cox, formor leaundress « «+++ « 

Mies. Gallahan, former laundress « « « «+ + « 

To the two daughters of Mra. Visey, former - 

- § 80790. cach. 
aundress e «eee ee © ® © @ © © Fe He ee 

Mira, Levi Pinn, widow of my fathor's former 

coaclman « + ese ee ee te 8 68 8 8 & nO SOO" 

Miss Sarah Ewing, former nurso to my children . «  $r00%e0 

Mrs, Ligeyie Kelly, former omploye of my mother « ~§1O00s0@ 

Charles Ilaas, my secretary «+ « «#2 ee #8 $2z000700" 400 

This Memorandum is to accompany my will. 

eer 

L932. . 



MEMORANDUM. 

PEOPLE TO BE REMEMBERED W/ITH PERSONAL 
SOUVENIRS OR ARTICLES FROM THE HOUSE. 

Dr. and irs. T. O'Conor Sloane 

Mr. and firs, Arthur Anderson 

Miss Alamada 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sloane 

Mrs. Hawkins” 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Halsey 

Mr. and irs. Edson “inter 

Mrs. Osterhaut - Dr. Osterhaut 

Mr. and irs. Seer 

Nr.—end—iirs.—Ire-ti-+idler. 

Mr. and iirs, Edward B. tiller 

tir. and iirs. Lewis A. Miller 

Mr, and Mrs, “/illiam ‘/allace Nichols 

irs. Halbut Kellogg Hitchcock 

Nr. and lips. John V. Miller 

Mrs. Robert A. Willer 

igs and iirs, Lewis iiiller Alexander 

Mrs. Frank A, Potter 

Mr. and hirs, Richard Edison - 

Mrs. Nellie Edison Poyer 

Mrs. Lucille Poyer 

Mr. and Mrs, Charles Poyer 

rr and ilirs. Edward “heeler 



-2.6 

Mr. Dinsmore Wheeler 

Mr. Richard Wheeler 

Miss Dorothy Wheeler 

FRIENDS 

Mes.-Richard-Ms—Colgate- 

Mrs. Frank Hill 

Mrs. Willian Thayer Brown 

Miss Irene Brown 

Mr. and Mrs. Robins 

Mrs. Charles Hathaway | 

Mra. H. D. Smith : 

Mrs. George Muck 

Mrs. Alfred B. Jenkins 

Mr. and Mrs. Farnham Yardley 

Mr. and Mrs. Marian Garrison “ 

Mrs. Alexander King | | 

Mr. and Mrs. David Valentine 

Mra. Robert Carter 

Mrs. Nelson 

Miss Merrill 

Mrs. Saunders Paul Jones 

Mrs. Gray King (Goodman) 

Mrs. Better Brown (George Warren) 

Mrs. Ethel Lamont (George McCutcheon) 

Mr. and Mrs. Dumand 

Mr. and Mrs. Phillips : 

Mr. and Mrs. Lanahan 
. | 



~3= 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson 

Mr. and Mrs. Stevens - Now Winter Park. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Miller 

Mr. Meadowcroft 

This Memorandum is to accompany my Will. 

Dated 1932. 



WEMORANDUM. | 

PEOPLE TO BE REMEMBERED V/ITH PERSONAL | 
SOUVENIRS OR ARTICLUS FROM THE HOUSE. ‘ 

Dr. and irs. T. O'Conor Sloane 

Mr, and Mrs, Arthur Andersor 

Miss Alamada. | 

Mp, and birs, Chartes~Stodne 

Mrs, Hawkins 

ir, and Mrs, Sam Halsey 

Mr. and irs, Edeon—linter 

Hrs, Osterhaut - Dr. Osterhaut 

Mr, and rs, Seer 

Mr, and tirs, Ira 4. ‘iiller 

Mr, and urs, Fdward B. “‘iller | 

tir, and dirs, Lewis A. iller | 

iy, and Mrs, William Wallace Nichols | 

Mps. Halbut Kellogg Hitchcock 

Mr. and irs. John V. iller 
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MEMORANDUM. 

LIST OF ADDITIONAL BEQUESTS TO BE MADE 
EITHER BY MY EXECUTORS, OR BY MY THREE 

CHILDREN. 

Mr. Harry Miller .... - 

Mrs. Henry Worris .. . 

Miss M, Elizabeth Given . 

Miss Lucy D. Bogue, — 

Miss Humble 

Mr. Frank Stout ...+. 

Mrs. Stephens Sie? Tete te 

Dated 

This Memorandum is to accompany 

, 1932. 

. $2,000.00 

my Will. 



Last Will and Testament. 

oF. - 

MINA M. EDISON - 

Dareo: December 20, 1946 

CE Cob 

yv th 

heTler 



Proof of August 28, 1947, 

J, Mixa M. Enrsox, of the Town of West Orange, County of Essex 
and State of New Jersey, do make, publish and declare this to be my 
last will and testament, hereby revoking each and every will and codicil 

by me at any time heretofore made. 

Finst: I direct the payment of my just debts as soon after my 
decease as may be practicable. 

Srconp: I give and bequeath to my daughter, Madeleine Edison 
Sloane, my pearl necklace, my aquamarine lavaliere and my mother’s 
star pin studded with eleven pearls and five diamonds, 

Tiinp: I give and bequeath to my daughter, Marion Edison Oser, 
Carolyn EH, Edison, the wife of my son Charles Edison, and Ann O. 
Edison, the wife of my son Theodore M. Edison, that is to say, to cach 
of them, the piece of my jewelry hereinafter set after her name, that 

is to say: 
To Marion Edison Oser, my gold watch marked M M H—1888 in 

diamonds. 
To Carolyn I. Edison, my diamond solitaire engagement ring and 

my cabochon pin. 
To Ann O. Edison, my Russian necklace, bracelet, pin and ring, 

~ and the box in which they are kept, and also my emerald and diamond 

watch with chain attached. 

Fourrn: Whereas I have heretofore established a trust fund for 
the benefit of the Chautauqua Institution, a corporation organized and 
existing under the laws of the State of New York, in order to enable it to 
expand its free educational activities, which fund is known as the 
“Lewis Minter Memoruan Funn’’, I feel that I have sufficiently pro- 
vided for the welfare of such institution, and accordingly make no 

further provision for its benefit. 

Firrn: I give and bequeath to my daughter, Madeleine Edison 
Sloane, eight hundred and fifty (850) shares of the preferred stock of 

Thomas A. Edison, Incorporated. 

Sixtir: I give and bequeath to my son, Theodore M. Edison, eight 
hundred and fifty (850) shares of the preferred stock of Thomas A. 

Edison, Incorporated. 

Seventu: I give and bequeath to my son, Charles Edison, eight 
hundred and fifty (850) shares of the preferred stock of Thomas A. 

Bdison, Incorporated. 

Eicuru: I give and bequeath to my son, Theodore M. Edison, 
fifteen thousand (15,000) shares of the Class B common stock of 

Thomas A. Edison, Incorporated. 

Nixtu: I give and bequeath to my son, Charles Edison, fifteen 
thouasnd (15,000) shares of the Class A common stock of Thomas A. 
Edison, Incorporated. bse 

Trxru: I give and bequeath to the trustees hereunder, hereinafter 
named, two thousand (2,000) shares of the preferred stock of Thomas 
A, Edison, Incorporated, in trust for the following uses and purposes, 

that is to say: 
To hold, invest and reinvest, and apply the issues and profits aris- 

ing therefrom, in equal semi-annual payments, so far as practicable, 
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to the sole use of my daughter, Madeleine Edison Sloane, so long as 

she shall live. : 
Upon the death of the. said Madeleine Edison Sloane, in ease her 

present husband, John EH. Sloane, be then living, I direct that one-half 

of the principal of the fund theretofore held hereunder in trust for her 

benefit, be held in trust for the benefit of the said John E. Sloane, so 

long:as he shall live, and that meanwhile the issues and profits arising 

therefrom be applied to his sole use in equal semi-annual payments 

so far as practicable. 

Upon the death of the said Joln E. Sloane, I direct that the prin- 

cipal of the fund theretofore held hereunder in trust for his benefit 

shall be disposed of, as hereinafter directed with respect to the remain- 

ing one-half of the principal of the fund theretofore held hereunder 

in trust for his wife’s benefit and held or distributed, as hereinafter 

provided with respect thereto. 

Upon the death of the snid Madeleine Edison Sloane upon the 

further trust to divide one-half of the principal of the fund theretofore 

held hereunder in trust for her benefit, or, in the event that the said 

John E. Sloane does not survive her, the whole thereof, into as many 

equal parts or shares as muy. be necessary in order to provide one for 

ench child of the said Madeleine Edison Sloane then living, and one for 

the then living issue of each child of the gaid Madeleine Edison Sloane, 

who shall have prevously died and left issue. ~ 

Upon the death of the said Madeleine Edison Sloane, upon the 

further trust, to set apart one of the said shares for the use of each 

child of the said Madeleine Edison Sloane, who, having survived her, 

shall be under thirty (30) years of age at the time of her death and 

shall have been in being at the time this will takes effect. 

With respect to each of the shares hereby directed to be set apart 

and held in trust, to hold it separately, invest it and reinvest it, receive 

the issues and profits arising therefrom, and apply them in equal semi- 

annual payments, so far as practicable, to the sole use of the child for 

whose benefit the share shall have been set apart until he or she shall 

have attained the age of thirty (30) years, and thereupon to assign, 

transfer and deliver to such child the principal of the fund theretofore 

held hereunder in trust for his or her benefit. 

In ease any child for whose benefit one of the said shares shall 

have been set apart, xs hereby directed, die before he or she shall have 

reached the age of thirty (30) years, and leave issue then, and in any 

such event, it is my will that the issue of the child so dying shall take 

by representation according to stock the share that his, her, or their 

parent would have taken hereunder had he or she lived to attain the 

age of thirty years. 
: 

In ease any child for whose benefit one of the said shares shall 

have been set apart die before he or she shall have reached the age of 

thirty (30) years without leaving issue, then, and in any such event, 

it is my will that the share that the child so dying would have taken 

hereunder, had he or she lived to attain the age of thirty years, shall 

go to his or her then living brothers and sisters, in equal shares, should 

there be more than one, provided, however, that the issue of any brother 

or sister of the child so dying, who may have previously died and left 

issue, shall take by representation according to stock the share that his, 

her or their parent would have taken hereunder, had he or she survived 

the event. 
. asa 

With respect to the remaining shares, immediately upon the 

death of the said Madeleine Edison Sloane, upon the further trust, to 

assign, transfer and distribute one of said shares to each child of the 

said Madeleine Edison Sloane, who, having survived her, shall be 
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over thirty years of age at the time of her death, and one to each child 
of the said Madeleine Wdison Sloane, who, although under thirty years 
of age at that time, shall not have been in being at the time this will 
takes effect, and one to and among the ‘then living issue of each child 
of the said Madeleine Edison Sloane, who shall have died during her 
lifetime and left issue, such issue to take by representation according 
to stock. 

Exeventa: I give and bequeath to the trustees hereunder, here- 
inafter named, one hundred and seventy-five (175) shares of the pre- 
ferred stock of Thomas A. Iedison, Incorporated, in trust for the 
following uses and purposes, that is to say: : 

To hold, invest and reinvest, and apply the income, issues and 
profits arising therefrom, in equal semi-annual payments, so far as 
practicable, to the sole use of my grandson Thomas Hdison Sloane, so 
long as he shall live, or until he shall have attained the age of forty 

(40) years. 
Upon the said Thomas Edison Sloane attaining the age of 

thirty-five (35) years, I direct that he shall become entitled to receive 
one-half of the principal of the fund theretofore held hereunder in trust 
for his benefit, and upon his attaining the age of forty (40) years, the 

remaining portion thereof. 
Tn ease the said Thomas Edison Sloane die before attaining 

the age of forty (40) years, either during my lifetime, or after my 
decease, and leave issue, then and in that event, I direct that such 
issue shall take per stirpes and not per capita, the principal of the 
fund hereby intended for his benefit, or so much thereof as may then 

remain. 
If my said grandson should die hefore attaining the age of 

forty (40) years, either during my lifetime, or after my decease, and 
leave no issue, I direct that his brothers and. sisters, or their issue, 
shall take per stirpes and not’ per capita, the principal of the fund 
hereby intended for his benefit, or so much thereof as may then remain, 

Twrtren: I give and bequeath to the trustees hereunder, herein- 
after named, one hundred and seventy-five (175).shares of the preferred 
stock of Thomas A. Edison, Incorporated, in trust for the following 

uses and purposes, that is to say: 
To hold, invest and reinvest, and apply the income, issues and 

profits arising therefrom, in equal semi-annual payments, so far as 
practicable, to the sole use of my grandson John Edison Sloane, so long 
as he shall live, or until he shall have attained the age of forty (40) 

years, 
Upon the said John Edison Sloane attaining the age of thirty- 

five (35) years, I direct that he shall become entitled to receive one-half 
of the principal of the fund theretofore held hereunder in trust for his 
benefit, and upon his attaining the age of forty (40) years, the remaining 

portion thereof, 
In ease the said John Edison Sloane dic before attaining the 

age of forty (40) years, either during my lifetime, or after my decense, 
and leave issue, then and in that event, I direct that such issue shall 
take per stirpes and not per capita, the principal of the fund hereby 
intended for his benefit, or so much thereof as may then remain, 

If my said grandson should die before attaining the age of 
forty (40) years, either during my lifetime, or after my decease, and. 

_leave no issue, I direct that his brothers and sisters, or their issue, 
shall take per stirpes and not per capita, the principal of the fund 
hereby intended for his benefit, or so much thereof as may then remain,. 
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Tumrrentn: T give and bequeath to the trustees hereunder, here- 
inafter named, one hundred and seventy-five (175) shares of the pre- 
ferred stock of Thomas A. Edison, Incorporated, in trust for the fol- 

lowing uses and purposes, that is to say: 
To hold, invest and reinvest, and apply the income, issues and 

profits arising therefrom, in equal semi-annual payments, so far as 
practicable, to the sole use of my grandson Peter Edison Sloane, so 
long as he shall live, or until he shall have attained the age of forty 
(40) years. : 

Upon the said Peter Edison Sloane attaining the age of thirty- 
five (35) years, I direct that he shall become entitled to receive one-half 

of the principal of the fund theretofore held hereunder in trust for his 

benefit, and upon his attaining the age of forty (40) years, the remain- 

ing portion thereof. 
Tn ease the said Peter Edison Sloane dic before attaining the 

age of forty (40) years, cither during my lifetime, or after my decease, 
and leave issue, then and in that event, I direct that such issue shall 
take per stirpes and not per capita, the principal of the fund hereby 

intended for his benefit, or so much thereof as may then remain. 
If my said grandson should die before attaining the age of 

forty (40) years, cither during my lifetime, or after my decease, and 
leave no issue, I direct that his brothers and sisters, or their issue, 
shall take per stirpes and not per capita, the principal of the fund 
hereby intended for his benefit, or so much thereof as may then remain. 

Fourteextn: I give and bequeath to the trustees hereunder here- 
inafter named, one hundred and seventy-five (175) shares of the pre- 
ferred stock of Thomas A. Edison, Incorporated, in trust for the fol- 
lowing uses and purposes, that is to say: 

To hold, invest and reinvest, and apply the income, issues and 

profits arising therefrom, in equal semi-annual payments, so far as 

practicable, to the sole use of my grandson Michael Edison Sloane, so 
long as he shall live, or until he shall have attained the age of forty 

(40) years. 
Upon the said Michael Edison Sloane attaining the age of 

thirty-five (35) years, I direct that he shall become entitled to receive 
one-half of the principal of the fund therectofore held hereunder in 
trust for his benefit, and upon his attaining the age of forty (40) years, 

the remaining portion thereof. 
In ease the said Michacl Edison Sloane die before attaining 

the age of forty (40) years, either during my lifetime, or after my 

decease, and leave issue, then and in that event, I direct that such issue 
shall take per stirpes and not per capita, the principal of the fund 
hereby intended for his benefit, or so much thereof as may then remain, 

If my said grandson should die before attaining the age of 
forty (40) years, cither during my lifetime, or after my decease, and 
leave no issue, I direct that his brothers and sisters, or their issue, 
shall take per stirpes and not per capita, the principal of the fund 
hereby intended for his benefit, or so much thereof as may then remain. 

Firreentu: I give and bequeath to the trustees hereunder, herein- 
after named, one thousand (1,000) shares of the preferred stock of 
Thomas A. Edison, Incorporated, in trust for the following uses and 
purposes, that is to say: 

To hold, invest and reinvest, and apply the issues and profits 
arising therefrom, in equal semi-annual payments, so far as practicable, 
to the sole use of my daughter, Marion Bdison Oser, so long as she 
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Upon the death of the said Marion Edison Oser, I direct that 
the principal of the fund, theretofore held hereunder in trust for her 
benefit, shall be distributed to and among such of the children of my 
daughter, Madeleine Edison Sloane, as may then be living, in equal 
shares, should there be more than one, provided, however, that the then 
living issue of each child of the said Madeleine Edison Sloane, who 
shall have previously died and left issue, shall take per stirpes and not 
per capita, the share that his, her or their parent would have taken 
hereunder, had he or she survived the event. 

SrxteentH: I give and bequeath to the trustees hereunder, herein- 
after named, three hundred (300) shares of the preferred stock of 
Thomas A, Edison, Incorporated, in trust for the following uses and 
purposes, that is to say: 

A. To set apart and hold separately two-thirds of the last men- 
tioned principal, invest it and reinvest it, receive the issues and profits 

arising therefrom, and apply them in equal semi-annual payments, so 
far as practicable to the sole use of Nancy Miller Arnn, daughter of my 
deceased brother John V. Miller, so long as the said Nancy Miller Arnn 
shall live, or until she shall have attained the age of thirty-five years, 

- Upon the said Nancy Miller Avnn’s attaining the age of thirty- 
five years, to assign, transfer, and deliver to her the principal of the 
fund theretofore held hereunder in trust for her benefit. 

B. To set apart and hold separately one-third of the last men- 
tioned principal, invest it and reinvest it, receive’ the issues and profits 
arising therefrom, and apply them in equal semi-annual payments, so 
far as practicable to the sole use of Stuart Miller, son of the said Jolin 
V. Miller, so long as the said Stuart Miller shall live, or until he shall 
have attained the age of thirty-five years. 

Upon the said Stuart Miller’s attaining the age of thirty-five years, 
to assign, transfer and deliver to him the arhictpat of the fund thereto- 
fore held hereunder in trust for his benefit. ; 

In case cither the said Nancy Miller Arnn or the said Stuart Miller 

should’ die before reaching the age of thirty-five years, either during 
my lifetime, or after my decease, and leave issue, it is' my will that 
his or her issue shall take per stirpes and not per capita, the’share that 
his, her, or their parent would have taken hereunder, had he or she 
lived to attain the age of thirty-five years. 

In ease either the said Naney Miller Arnn or the said Stuart Miller 
should die before reaching the age of thirty-five years, cither during 
my lifetime, or after my decease, and leave no issue, it is my will that 
the brother, or sister, of the one so dying, as the case may be, or his 
or her issue, shall take the share that the one so dying would have 
taken hereunder, had he or she lived to attain the age of thirty-five 
years. 

In case both the said Nancy Miller Arnn and Stuart Miller should 
‘die before reaching the age of thirty-five years, and neither one of 
them shall leave any issue, then and in that event, it is my will that 
‘upon the death of the survivor, the share that he or she would have 
taken hereunder had he or she lived to attain the age of thirty-five 
years shall be distributed to and among such of the children of my 
daughter Madeleine Edison Sloane as may then be living in equal 
shares should there be more than one, provided, however, that the 
then living issue of each child of the said Madeleine Edison Sloane who 
may have previously died and left issue shall take per stirpes and 
not per capita the share which his, her or their parent would have taken 
hereunder had he or she survived the event, 
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Seventeentn: I give and bequeath to the trustees hereunder, 
hereinafter named, two hundred and fifty (250) shares of the preferred 
stock of Thomas A. Edison, Incorporated, in trust for the following 
uses and purposes, that is to say: 

- To hold, invest and reinvest, and apply the issues and profits 
arising therefrom, in equal semi-annual payments, so far as prac- 
ticable, to the sole use of my cousin, Edith Edison Potter, so long as 
she shall live. 

Upon the death of the said Edith Edison Potter upon the 
further trust to hold the principal of the fund theretofore held here- 
‘under .in trust for the benefit of the said Edith Ndison Potter, invest 
it and reinvest it, and apply the issues and profits arising therefrom 
in equal semi-annual payments, so far as practicable, to the sole use 
of my niece Rachel A. Miller, so long as she shall live, and upon her 
death, to assign, transfer, and distribute the principal of the fund 
theretofore held hereunder in trust for her benefit. to and among the 
children of my danghter, Madeleine Edison Sloane, the survivors, or 
survivor of tliem, in equal shares, should there be more than one, pro- 
vided, however, that the issue, then living, of any child of the said 
Madeleine Edison Sloane, who may have previously died and left issue, 
shall take per stirpes and not per capita, the share that his, her, or 
their parent would have taken hereunder, had he or she survived the 

said Rachel A. Miller. 

Esoureenti: It is my intention that each of the foregoing disposi- 
tions of corporate stock shall be regarded as constituting a specific 
legacy and treated as such, and I so direct. 

Nixereentu: I give and bequeath to The Thomas Alva Edison 
Foundation, a corporation organized and existing under the laws of 
the State of Delaware, having its present principal business office at 
No. 51 Lakeside Avenue, West Orange, New Jersey, the sum of Fifty 
thousand Dollars ($50,000.) for its general corporate purposes. 

Twentiern: I give and bequeath to the National Recreation Asso- 
ciation, Inc., formerly known as the Playground and Reereation Associ- 
ation of America, the sum of Ten thousand Dollars ($10,000.) for its 
general corporate purposes. . 

Twenry-rmst: I give and bequeath to Mount Union College of 
Alliance in the State of Ohio, a corporation organized and existing 
under the laws of that State, the sum of Ten thousand Dollars ($10,000) 
for the purpose of maintaining Miller Hall. 

Twenry-seconp: I give and bequeath to the First Methodist 
Church of the City of Orange, County of Essex and State of New Jersey, 
having its principal house of worship at Dey Street and Park Avenue 
in the said City of Orange, the sum of Five thousand Dollars ($5,000.) 

Twenry-rump: I give and bequeath to my children, Madeleine 
Edison Sloane, Charles Edison and Theodore M. Edison, the survivors 
or survivor of them, the sum of Thirty-two thousand Dollars ($32,000.) 

It is my earnest desire, however, without intending to limit in 
any manner the gift, or gifts hereunder, that my said children shall 
distribute the said sum of Thirty-two thousand Dollars ($32,000.) to 
and among such persons as I may designate to receive a portion thereof 
and in accordance with a certain written memorandum, which will be 
found with this will and .in the amounts therein indicated. 

ie 

| 
i 
\ 
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Twenry-rourtH: I direct that all inheritance, estate, transfer, suc- 
cession and legacy taxes levied by the United States, or any state or 
political sub-division thereof, upon, or upon the transfer of, or with 
respect to, my estate, or any property, regardless of whether it passes 
under my will, which is required to be included in my estate for the 

- purpose of such taxes by the laws levying same, be paid from my 

residuary estate. 

Twexry-rirrm: All the rest, residue and remainder of my estate, 
real, personal and mixed, wheresoever situated, I give, devise and 
bequeath to my children, Madeleine Edison Sloane, Charles Edison and 
Theodore M. Edison, share and share alike, the survivors or survivor 

of them, provided, however, that the issue of any one of them who may 

die during my lifetime and leave issue shall take the share which his, 
her or their parent would have taken hereunder had he or she sur- 

vived me. \ ee rere | 

Twenry-sixtH: I nominate, constitute and appoint my son, Charles 
Edison, and Albert R. Jube of South Orange, in the County of Wssex 
and State of New Jersey, to be the executors hercof, and direct that 
neither one of them shall be required to give security for the faithful 
performance of his duties as such in any jurisdiction where he may be 
called upon to act. I have not nominated my son, Theodore M. Edison, 
as one of the exceutors hereof for the reason that he has positively 

told me that he did not wish to serve as such. 
In the event of the death of either my said son Charles Edison 

or the said Albert R. Jube, either during my lifetime or after my decease, 

or of the failure of either of them to qualify, or, if either of them should 
resign, I nominate, constitute and appoint. The National State Bank 

of Newark, N. J., 810 Broad Street, Newark, N. J., or its successor, to 

be an exeeutor hereof in the place and stead of the one so dying, failing 

to qualify or resigning. : 

Twenry-severtH: I nominate, constitute and appoint The National 

State Bank, a corporation organized and existing under the Laws of the 

State of New Jersey and having its principal place of business in the 

City of Newark, County of Essex and State of New Jersey, and the 

said Albert R. Jube, to be the trustees hereunder, and direct that neither 

one of them shall be required to give security for the faithful perform- 

ance of its or his duties hereunder in any jurisdiction where it or he may 

be called upon to act. ol 

Twenry-ricnri: In the administration of my estate and the trusts 

hereby established, my executors and trustees, and the survivors or 

survivor of them, and their successors, shall have the following powers: 

(A) At any time in their discretion, to sell and convey any and all 

yeal estate of which I may die seized and possessed, or to which I may 

be in any manner entitled at the time of my decease, either at public 

auction or by private sale, for cash, or partly for cash and partly on 

credit, and for such purposes to execute, acknowledge and deliver good 

and sufficient conveyances thereof. + acta 

(B) To lease any property held by them and fix the duration of 

the term, irrespective of any provision of any statute or the termination 

of any trust; to collect, convert, redeem, exchange or otherwise dispose 

‘of any sccurities or other property, real or personal, at any time held 

by them. pee a ele 
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(C) To continue to retain for such period as to them shall seem 

reasonably safe, any or all securities and other property, irrespective 

of whether they may be unproductive of income, in which any portion 

of my estate may be invested at the time of my decease, particularly the 

Preferred and Common stocks of Thomas A. Bdison, Incorporated, and 

my said executors and trustees shall not be surcharged or otherwise 

held accountable for any loss resulting from their having done so. 

(D) To change investments and properties and to invest and re- 

invest all or any funds of my estate, and of any part of the principal 

of my estate and of the trusts hereby established, in such securities or 

other property as may to them seem advisable, regardless of whether 

or not they be then authorized for the investment of trust funds by the 

laws of the State of New Jersey or other applicable jurisdiction. 

(E) To consent to. the reorganization, consolidation, merger, 

liquidation, adjustment of or other change in any corporation, company 

or association or to the sale or lease of the property thereof, or any 

part thereof, any of the securities or other property of which may at 

the time be held by them hereunder, and to do any act or exercise any 

power with reference thereto that is or may be legally exercised by any 

person owning similar property in his own right, inelading the exercise 

of options, deposit or exchange of securities, entrance into voting trusts, 

making of agreements or subscriptions which they may deem necessary 

or advisable in connection therewith, all without applying to any court 

for permission so to do. 

(F) In any event in which my executors or trustees, as the case 

may be, shall be required or permitted to divide all or any part of my 

estate or of any trust hereby established into parts or shares, or to 

distribute the same, to make such division or distribution, in their sole 

diseretion, in money, in kind, or partly in kind and partly in money. 

(G) To borrow moncy from others or from themselves or any of 

them, whether to pay taxes, make subscriptions, exercise options, pay 

assessments, or to accomplish any other purpose of any nature inci- 

dental to the administration of my estate or of any of the trusts hereby 

established, and to mortgage or pledge any securities or other property 

held by them as security therefor. ; 

(H) To enforce any bonds, mortgages or other obligations or liens 

held hereunder; to enter upon such contracts and agreements, and to 

make such compromise or settlements of debts, claims or controversies 

as they may deem necessary or advisable. 

(I) To vote personally or by proxy any shares of stock which may 

at any time be held by them hereunder, and similarly to exercise by 

attorney any rights appurtenant to any other securities or other prop- 

erty at any time held by them hereunder. 

(J) To delegate to any other person or persons, individual or 

corporate, any of their powers and duties hereunder, for such periods 

of time as they may deem proper; to exercise their powers and perform 

their duties hereunder by or through agents, attorneys, brokers or 

other employees, individual or corporate, and to pay them or any of 

them reasonable compensation which shall be deemed part of the 

expense of my estate or of the trus 

may be. 
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cation or description, any securities at any time held in my estate or in 

any of the trusts hereby established; or to take or keep any such securi- 

ties unregistered and to retain them in such condition that they will 

pass by delivery. 

(L) The powers herein granted to my executors and trustees 

respectively may be exercised in whole or in part from time to time and 

shall be deemed to be suplementary to and not exclusive of the general 

powers of executors and trustees. 

Twenry-wintt: Whenever, pursuant to the provisions of this Will, 

all or any part of the principal of any trust fund is payable at the 

termination of said trust to any infant under the age of twenty-one 

(21) years, title to the share of such infant shall vest in him or her, 

but the payment of such share shall be deferred until he or she attains 

the age of twenty-one (21) years, and in the meantime, such share shall 

be held by the trustees, who shall apply the principal and income of 

such share, or such part thereof as the trustees in their uncontrolled 

discretion may determine, toward the support, maintenance and educa- 

tion of such infant, and upon such infant’s attaining the age of twenty- 

one years, shall deliver to him or her the remaining principal of such 

share, together with the accumulations, if any, of income therefrom. 

In the event that the income of any trust fund or any part 

thereof shall become payable to or for an infant under the age of 

twenty-one (21) years, the trustees, in their diseretion, may apply such 

income or any part thereof for the benefit of such infant or may accu- 

mulate such income or any part thereof during minority and pay the 

same to such infant when he or she shall attain the age of twenty-one 

(21) years. 
' taal 

Trmrmra: I direct that neither my executors nor the trustees 

shall be required to make any provision on account of the diminution 

or increase in value of any security or investment at any time consti- 

tuting a part of my estate or of any trust hereby established, or for 

depreciation in respect of any tangible property or for the purpose of 

amortizing or making good any amounts paid in premiums on the pur- 

chase of securities or any other property. 

Tamry-rmst: I direct that all dividends upon shares of stock at 

any time constituting part of my estate or of any trust hereby estab- 

lished payable in stock of the corporation declaring the same shall be 

deemed to be principal, except that such dividends paid at regular or 

substantially regular intervals out of current earnings may, in the 

diserction of my executors or trustees be deemed to be income, and my 

executors and trustees respectively are given full power and authority 

to determine whether any such dividends are so paid regularly out of 

current carnings, All cash dividends, irrespective of whether the same 

are of the kind sometimes described as ‘‘ordinary dividends”’, or of 

the kind sometimes described as ‘‘extraordinary dividends’, shall be 

deemed to be income (except liquidating dividends, which shall be 

deemed to be principal) and my executors and trustees respectively 

are given full power and authority to determine whether any eash divi- 

dend is or is not a liquidating dividend. My executors and trustees 

respectively are also given full power and authority to determine 

whether any dividend ‘or distribution in stock of a corporation other 

than the one.declaring the same or in other property shall be, treated 

as principal or income, or in part principal and in part income. 



In the event that rights to subscribe to securities or other 
property shall accrue upon any of the securities or other property held 
in my estate or in any of the trusts hereby established, my executors 
and trustees respectively are authorized in their sole discretion to 
exercise such rights or to sell the same, and insofar as may be per- 
mitted by law, the proceeds of such sale, or in the event of the exercise 
of said rights, the value thereof at the time of such oxercise shall be- 
and become part of the principal. Profits and losses on the purchase 
and sale of securities shall, insofar as may be permitted by law, be 
credited, or charged, as the case may be, to principal and-not to income; 
but all income taxes payable upon such profit shall be paid therefrom. 

Tum*ry-seconp: No part of, or interest in, the income of any trust 
hereby established shall, prior to its actual payment to and receipt by 
the beneficiaries thereof, be subject to attachment, garnishment or in 
any way liable for the debts of such beneficiaries, nor shall such income 
prior to such payment over, be assignable, transferable or in any way 
anticipated by said beneficiaries, except with the prior written consent 

of my trustees. : 

Ixy Wiryess Wuensor, I have horeunto set my hand and affixed my 
seal this 20 day of December in the Year One thousand nine hundred 

and forty-six. * : eed 

In the presence of: 
Mixa M. Epison (L. 8.) 

Howanp H. Eckert if 

Thucext C. Rrep 

James N, MEIKLE 

Sicxep, SEALED, PUBLISHED and DECLARED by Mina M. 
Enpison, the Testatrix above named, as and for her Last 
Will and Testament in our presence, and we, at her 
request, in her presence and in the presence of each 
other, hereunto’ subscribe our names as witnesses this 
20 day of December, in the Year One thousand nine hun- 
dred and forty-six. : ; . 

, 7 Crescent Place 
Howarp H. Ecxenr residing at Short Hills, NJ. 

79 Luddington Road 
Tucess C. Reep residing at West Orange, N.J. 

21 Hamilton Ave. 

James N, Mrrxie residing at Arlington, N.J. 

(3947) 



Family Records Series -- Charles Edison Fund Collection 
Edison-Miller Family Papers 
Theodore Edison Papers | 

These two undated letters were written during the summer of 1911. 
They are addressed to Theodore's grandmother Mary Valinda Miller and his 
uncle John V. Miller and relate to the Edison family trip to Europe and the 

death of Robert Anderson Miller. 
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Family Records Series -- Charles Edison Fund Collection 
Edison-Miller Family Papers 

Thomas Alva Edison, Jr. and Beatrice Heyzer Edison 

The selected items in this folder cover the years 1912-1930 and consist 

primarily of letters to Mina Miller Edison from her stepson Thomas A. Edison, 

Jr., and his wife Beatrice Heyzer Edison. The correspondence contains 

numerous references to the work, health, and travel of Thomas Edison, as 

well as to his parental role and his troubled relationship with his son. Some 

of the letters pertain to Edison Jr.'s work on household electric appliances 

during the late 1920s in a studio in Orange, New Jersey, near his father's 

laboratory. There are also several letters by Beatrice regarding her husband's 

illness and hospital stay during the summer of 1922. 
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[original of p. 2 is missing; photocopy is from Charles Edison Fund microfilm] | 
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Family Records Series -- Charles Edison Fund Collection 
Edison-Miller Family Papers 

William Leslie Edison and Blanche Travers Edison 

The selected items in this folder cover the years 1912-1930. They 
consist primarily of letters from William L. Edison to his stepmother Mina 
Miller Edison. Included are references to William's business career, his 
involvement in World War |, and his troubled relationship with his family. 
There is also an undated letter by Blanche, probably from 1930 or 1931, 
regarding a visit with the Edison family and their guests, including Harvey 

Firestone. 
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TELEPHONE 1223-M MORRISTOWN 
t 

WILLIAM L. EDISON 
" AUTO ACCESSORIES | 

‘3 
MANUFACTURERS' AGENT 

MORRISTOWN, N. J. F ; ae; TO THE TRADE ONLY 

i 

i) 

Jf ‘ i we 

Hy Dear Mother; reg 

Wee Gates!I suppose you are having a fine time and the 

weather must be simply perfect. 
: 

At last’ winter has received a poke in the slats and the : 

long waited for spring is witn us,yours truly being so thankful that he 

cant stay in the nouse long enough to sleep. 

. The roads however are impassible and even the mail wagon { 

has to have four horses to pull nim througn the bad spots. Some place this. | 

We aro leaving this place tnis summer moving nearer to i. 

Morristown anda moreup to date. house,as tnis piace is rapidly going to the | 
} 

dogs,the beams and. all the underpinning being decayed. In fact carpenters ; 

who have looxed tne stace over say that it will fall in,within two years. 

Weex after weex,this winter the roads were so blocxed that 

we could not leave the place and this is certainly no olace for a white man 

Of course we did not Know all circumstances about: the : H 
to live. 

irst moved in,but suffice to say that not a single house has : 
_place. when we f 

t or a piece of ground sold on this road. for the past thirty five 

A few of i 

| 

been buil 
| 

yearse Yhis alone will show you that it is a popular location. 

s but I am | | 

1 

-the Old HMorristonian families who settled here years ago are with u 
\ 

of the opinion that they remain. for the -reason they cant sell out and move. 

I have just received notification of my election to the. Whippany 

-River Club,one 9f the Most exclusive clubs in florristown and in the state. 

I am very fond of the Horristonians and we have made lots of frvdo 

LA-~GOOR 
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TELEPHONE 1223-M MORRISTOWN : i i \ 

AUTO ACCESSORIES 

WILLIAM. L. EDISON MANUFACTURERS' AGENT 

MORRISTOWN, N. J. TO THE TRADE ONLY 

The best pcosle here and I would not be tempted to leave for any cause. 

Blanche of course likes it well as she is interested in her _ 

obs Peters Church and. her work in the "Trenches" is exceedingly interesting. eet 

You ‘must certainly run ug and see us shortly after you return : 

and before we move as it is rather embassassing to keep on trying to make . 

excuses for your not coming to see us and do you realize that we are only | 

‘Nineteen miles from your house and but an hours run from there,yet in the 

three years we nave been here you have never been to our home. One might i 

as. well try to stop the earth as to stop people from gossiping and at times 

; -it seems rather hard trying to explain a.condition that does not exist. 

There may be a reason but. if there is I am entirely in the 

dark as to what it can be. Of course I apgreciate the fact tnat as far as 

family is conserned,I am practically an outside member and this fact was 

driven in when I telephoned the house and John Sloane answered. I asked if } | 

we could see Madeleine.and his reply. was "Come down in a week as only the | 

| IMMEDIATE FAMILY have been allowed to see her." So that let me out then 

and there. . Couldnt be much plainer,could it?.° | 

Affectionately, ~ | 
i 

: Sunday. ; ia ae . 

: 
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Family Records Series -- Charles Edison Fund Collection 
Edison-Miller Family Papers 

Grace Miller Hitchcock 

This folder contains correspondence to and from Grace Miller 

Hitchcock, sister of Mina Miller Edison. The three selected letters cover the 
years 1914 and 1931. An undated letter from Edith Edison Potter mentions 
the Edison family's 1914 "camping expedition" into the Everglades of Florida, 
in which Henry and Clara Ford also participated. An undated letter to Mina, 
probably written early in 1931, relates to the treatment of Grace and her sister 
Mary Nichols at the Battle Creek Sanitarium in Miami Springs, Florida. Also 
included is letter of sympathy from Charles Arthur Carlisle in regard to the 
death of Thomas Edison. 
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Family Records Series -- Charles Edison Fund Collection 
Edison-Miller Family Papers 

Louise Igoe Miller 

The selected items in this folder cover the years 1917-1918 and 1928- 
1931 and consist primarily of letters to Mina Miller Edison from her sister-in- 
law Louise Igoe Miller. There is also one letter by Mina Edison to Louise and 
her daughter Rachel. Included are remarks concerning Louise's reaction to 
the death of her husband Robert Anderson Miller in 1911, her business | | 
activities and involvement in the Chautauqua Bird and Tree Club, and her role | 
in Rachel’s business ventures. Several letters discuss the participation of her io 
sons Robert and Lewis in World War |. Also included are references to | 
Edison's reception of an honorary medal from the U.S. Congress in 1928, a 
luncheon at Chautauqua attended by Franklin and Eleanor Roosevelt in 1929, 
and Edison's final illness in 1931. 
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Family Records Series -- Charles Edison Fund Collection 
Edison-Miller Family Papers 

| Rachel Alice Miller 

These six fetters from Rachel Miller to her aunt Mina Miller Edison were | 
all written in 1931. Included are references to Thomas Edison's final illness, 
death, and funeral. ; 
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RACHEL ALICE MILLER 
36 COMERCGIO STREET 

PONCE, PORTO RICO .. © Me o : 
i 

. 
i a . i 

ve = 

Aunt Mina darling; 
te al , 

- Te 48 almost luncheon time and the morning has fled. 1 

I came right'on over here on Monday, as I felt I could do 

“more immediate good “than'by staying in San-Juan, Teresa 

- and I have been over: everything ‘and really gotten a lot. 

‘straightened out and-are in. working order now for the wins 

ter. We have made some Jovely new things, childrens hdkf, 

‘paby and children dresses. The little organdies we have 

- made are simply darling and if others are as wild about ; | 

- them as I am they ought to be grand sellers; Then we shave 

some new tewels and some new sets, And :now,comes the push ; 

“of getting work done and then getting it sold.. We got. - 

some stunning new mens hdkf linen and I spent. most of yest ' ; 

‘terday afternoon cutting that and getting it fixed so that 

we;.can get our samples peady and push. Jinks life. seems 

nothing but push sometimes, and yet,I'd not be very happy 

to just let the current flow round me, so I quess I'm 

fard.to please, And as a matter of fact. I love: pushing: 

and the fact that it entails work and.success. — - ; 

. Well, it is the.same Little‘old island, full of ~ 

'S peauty/anhd full of non: beauty, but the: beauty outweighs. 

I think on the whole. :: The friends.are thesame loyal.” 

loving group and it ts nice to see them once: again, As: 

| yet Ihaven't located any real: place to.lay my head in SJ. 

| but I didn't have much time to give to that and as it was 

a holiday I couldn't see the banker who place I am keenest 

about, -Acfbbend, Marian: Wolf, is. debating buying. a piece 

' of property and turning 1t into apartments and in that... 

/ ‘oase I might rent one from her. It is a little! far off- 

from the shop and really with the candy in embryo I wish I : 

a Ca neeren Areata 4t will all work out. How | 

(fu e is o © ngs that seems | 

rand are rezily nothing on arth when we auch meyneea” with 

Ee es ee 
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them. You are-a marvelous lesson in patience, love and > 
devotion... It-is.a-dad.thought, but it is svieet too to 

think ef-you sitting by Uncle: Thomas.and the love and. com- 

fortthat he derives from just having you there by him. 

Poor darling man, it seems” ‘that “he should have beengs pared 

such long drawneubf illness.“ “Tt Ls so hard. 
I'm trying to get things here cleaned up a little for. 

other when ‘she arrives. This old’ house is frightfully 

old, but it has ao ‘charm about it: that I love and if only i 

it will hold up on its pins we can live in quite a -lot of 

domfort. Today I am having Jose clean under the house and 

“ then we will whitewash and disinffect. . I'm trylhg to get 

pia of a little ant. that has-infested Mother's bathroom. 

Then I think we will try and paint her furniture, it does 

ook so mich ‘nicer if you cin. freshen up with & Little 

* paint and-this: man-of ours is so willing. ‘Not perhaps the 

Bast ‘painter, but the pesults: looks fairly well ond that 

is what most -counts, ‘Ad. wrote Mother -there is no. chance 

of our évér’ being woolthy, for we never cease to have 

desires, “and the mors monoy we'd acquire right along with 

it more desires, And really on the whole we are rich, we 

“fave the joy of love, friendship, a home over our heads 

and the most faithful and: interested of, employees what. « 

move on’ thisLearth could.any one ask. Yop, darling, are 

| An-every way 

one. of -the.greatest blessings. = All my love to you and. 

I hope your darling isn't: suffering, but just resting 

quietly: by ‘your side. “Your ;has..been 8 wonderful union of 

love and his. love shows: how:he. feels: you. have blessed: 1t 

nous Machete Ae ve 
“Bore: 
i 



Precious ‘Aunt Mime 

_. RAGHEL ALICE MILLER 
38 COMERCIO STREET : : ae 

NCE, PORTO RICO October 16 ee 

ade ot le eee 

Your cable cume this morning, pless you and 

I know you mow that every minuto of the day I am 

with you all in spirit. Poor darling Uncle Thomas 

4t seems so terrible for him to be held so, but 

we seem helpless, don't we. And you darling with 

the weight of seeing him slip away. He put up a 

prave fight and struggle for life. What wonderful 

years of life he has had ond what his life has 

meant to every .person and everything of our ag¢6. 

It is miraculous that one person could have given 

directly and indirectly so mach to this world, And 

it 14s a wonderful heritage for all of us to have 

Imowm and loved such -&@ man. 
Tam sending this by air just to carry my 

love and a kiss to you. Tomorro-7, I losvo for SJ 

and expect to really get to work in enrnoest. T 

heve started things here, but T enn't do-iuel of 

the actual labor, over there so many things that I 

can do are awaiting me. I hope to start the candy 

on Monday. Among the things that I found I simply 

must do here was to change our kitchen floor. It 

was simply rotted sway. “This is really the sweet 

est old house and has @ delightful charm about it 

that I love, but it 1s frame and one never gots 

through see what could and should be done. The kit 

chen’ I was. afraid would kill someone of us soon, 

go it had to be changed. The mon are working on 

it now. I seized that chance to have our stove 

gone over too. Tren goes rusty so quickly here and 

-}-thought it might be a case of a stitch in time. 
ee Se to get it ready so that it will be finish 
ed when Mother comes. . miss her dreadfully, and 

Y—~ BSS 
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yet. I can't wish-her-down here for I-lmow that she 

| 
will feel-nearer-to-you if.she can be up there and 

4b. does help to-comfort one to-feel that they are. 

near and can- possibly: do' some Little thing of love 
| 

for you; my ‘adr Ling »,° T-¢! i,only send you my love, 
1 

with all my heart and soul in ite 22 
Lest 

1 
CTT SS os ts Your Rachel. ee 
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Mns. ROMEAT A. MILLER 
RACHEL ALICE MILLER 

Drawn Work ‘' ROBERT A. MILLER 
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Precious One, - . 
Today they will take that beloved body away from Glenmont. But they 

; will never be able to take the spirit and the beautiful wemortes that were 2 

) part of him and that we ail associate with him and so love in our thoughts 
of what blessings life gave us in our relations with hin, with you and 

\ with Glenmont in both of youe Of course we love the body, it is our mental 

i picture of the soul and spirit, end yet we can so éngrave on our eyes 

ee 

: retina that we will never forget it and we have withtn our grasp the soul 
and spirit always. As someone ‘said of Uncle Thomas no man éver so fully 

rr completed his span, not of years, but of service to the world and to huna- 

nity. It is true, it is a lasting heritage not to each of us as a fonily, 
but to every mortal in the world. And he will live on forever. And his 

love will always be beside you, you will never be unayare of it and of its 

protecting shelter. what would our lives be without that blessed love in 
its various forns and various degrees of intensity’! I feel that to have 
Deen within the circle that saw the fruishion of such‘love is one of the 
greatest biessings of my life and ‘I thank God that it could be So. 

{The shop is closed.today, and.I haye tried to keep my mind off you 

dear ones, tried to realize that I couldn't help by lying Idle. But it seem: 
so hard to think of you, whom Il-adore, in such Sorrow and me 80 far off and 
dear Madeleine. I know how hopeless it must seen to all of those three © 

darlings to have lost sucha tie into the invisible. But you have each othe: 

and after all life is just a question of living for each other and so we 

must carry one I wish Mother could have stayed up longer, but perhaps it 
is best so. You need rest and quiet and yet her love for you is, so great 
that I think she conld have helped. Poor @arling, I kmow she 1s torn by 
feet that I need her, and I do need her, but I was willing for her to 

wit 
I 

stay h youe 
think I told you in my airmail letter about the bank falling down 

here. LI suppose I should have tkken everything out when I heard the first 

| runor, but that was months ago, and it seemed like such a poor sport. I 

: hope to find out this week what 1t may mean to the shop. In money we only. 

: lost a couple of hundred, but it is the financial backing of the year that 

| worries me mostly and the establishing of credit in a now bank with things 

2 wy ll tweing restricted. But I am trying to tale it day by day and not think 

or worry over it. I wish Mother might have stayed North until it was 

adjusted arid until the most anxious days of it all were over. But still I 

an glad that Monday she will be here. I wish she didn't have to go across 

i the &slend and yet I am thankful that we have work to do. It is truly one 

of the greatest blessings that life can give us, don't you think so? What 

would we be if we didn't have interests in work and in life and just now 

4t is the thing that will help to normalize us and toestablish once more our 

faith and confidence. 
I am going now out to a friends who has'a radio and try to hear the 

services for Uncle Thomas. I pray that they may come through. God bless 

you, darling, and bring you peace. 
: Your Rachel. 

October 22 
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Precious Aunt Mina, : | 
Another yeek flown by and on Monday Mother will land. It will seen - : | 

wonderful to see her. I think we will go right across the island and get 
her settled at home, and then I will come back on Tuesday to carry on here. . ' 
At the monent I don't feel very peopy. I caught cold the day after I : 
arrived and last Saturday I thought I had conquered that cold, but this \ 
week it broke out again in my face and yesterday and today Wy sinus and my 
.teoth and jaws and all uy body acke. I trust it will be forgotten before 
Mother8s arrival on Nonday. I think I will go up to Martan's shortly and | 

i : undresse Saturday afternoon is never very busy so I think the shop can : 
manage without me. ; | 

: I think of you constantly. Last night I couldn't sleep and I 1lsy and ! 
thought of your courage and pluck end how night after night you went without | 
sleep and still faced each day. Precious derling, I wonder? if you can i 
feel that he has just gone into the other room and tha door is wide open i 
so that really you can always be with him and he with you. It seens 
impossible to think of you there without hin, he was such a live part of. 
the howe and you felt that the clockwork depended on him so much that to, 
feel he is gone from amongst us seems hard to believe. I ‘mow you have . 
everyone with you to give you love and companionship and I enjoy them thotgeh 
I am glad for the blessed comfort that I know they are to you. y 

The week has run along in an even trend. I have worked like a trooper | 
down here trying to assimilate the new things and now Sunday I expsct to \ 
start to make the candy. I hope that will go over yell. I think we will | 
need all such help, for the island is beginning to hear of ths Northts i 
hard times and psople losing their jobs. The bank which zr think I -yrote yo ; 
had failed bas stated that they will eventually pay dollar for dollar. x '‘ 
hope that they will. our loss wasn't tremenduous but just now it seens , 
like a lote The thing that 1s most worrying is the credit for the fall 
purchases. I have taken that up with the. other bank to whom I turned when 

i our ayn failed and am honing to receive some word from them this week as to 
Mae what their policy will be. I am sorry to have Nother haye to be met with : 

such news, but 1 presune she has probably already heard it on the steamer | 

| 
| 
| 
if 

so there isn't mich that 1 can do about it. 
‘This is just a little message of love, darling, and contains a big hug 

and kiss. 
Your Rachel. 

October 24 
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Precious Aunt Mina, . . 

Tomorroy another plane goes up:and though I know Mother will give 

you all the news. still I'll add my ‘bit. She landed safely yesterday 

morning, I should say about six e'clock. Just why thone ‘boats come in at 

the crack of dawn I can't see. Though actually the Landing must have been 

gorgeous for the moon was still up and this old fort. down here is really 

| a beautiful sight either by sunrise or my moonlight, and I was giad for H 

that bit of cheer for Mother. Mpg, Beverly vas going down to meet her | 

| husband and so she took me with her. She lives right across the street | 

from Marian Wolf's. It was awfully nice for he 1g Attorney General and that | 

meant that his car yent right on the pler and 4t does make life much more | i 

easy when you have a fey little pulls like that. And then can you believe 

that I would be so unsportsmanlike’ that I crewed because he had icst a | : 

case. One of my dearest friends down here, Clara Idvingsaton has had a 

terrible time with the gorvernnent, for after her father's death, they [ 

i claimed 300 acres of her isnd.. And she fought it booth and neil. Finelly 

she won down here in the courts and then won in the Federol Court in Boston 

and then the government appealed it to the Supremem Court. Of course we 

ali held our breath for fear it would be lost the third time. Mr. Beverly | 

; was not the originator of the suit, or I'q never speak to him again, but he 

i _ hes been the Attorney General who has had to carry on with it, and he did 1 

put in the third appeal for tbial bythe Supremem Court. Of course I felt 

' simply radiant that she had won, ‘and + have been diplomatic so long about 

; it, that I just decided I'd 14t him know that my heart and soul were with i ! 

her and that I thanked heavens he had lost. So I did. Ido feal a bit 

sorry that 4 did it just when T did, but it got under his skin and I wanted 

to do that arid perhaps it was the best timc. 
| 

But to go back, Mothsr and 1 had breakfast with Yeaptan and the Judge in Ye 

their lovely Rome and then wandered down to the shop. I had made my first 

candy and decided not tosell but..to give. it ayay aS samples. It has made > 

quite a hit and 1 am going hom now to make some more of it. It going to 

fam - yond you.s sample cf it by this mail, 1¢ you don't like bonbons you can - Sal 

| pass it ea to somone else. that may. enjoy it. Mother had so many visitors | 

thet 1 hardly say her. “ise Hicks ¢ame over from Ponce in her car to take 

her home. It was’ wonderfully: thoughtful thing to do for after that trip | 

the bus ridé would ‘haye been tiring. I didn't go hon with them. first 

place I was: actually, sick the latter ‘part of last week, and my face still i 

aches a littie, and.! dreaded that. ride and then for the first time in my 

young life I actually ley -myake all night-and as a result haven't felt like i 

much. g§0 Mother and I. decided that Itd go over on. Friday and have the weelc ne : 

end with her, in wany ways that ts nicer for. 41t will break her time. | ! 

Of ‘course J wanted to-hear about you and all the dear ones up there and I | | 

still fedl that there is londs for me to hear about. 

Mr. Domenech, the Treasurer of the island was just in and expressed his 

j sympathy over Unole Thomasts going and your great loss and wine, darling, 

and he said he was the first American of who he had ever heard and he had 

always revered him. Elesnor sent ‘mée-sone newspaper slippings about him 

and what a tribute to feel that down to the smallest people in the most 

ebsoure part of the world his life was felt.and he was beloved. 

Sweetdreams, my darling and all my love... 

ge ge oe ae is ” ce Rachele. 

al 
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Family Records Series -- Charles Edison Fund Collection 
Edison-Miller Family Papers 
Robert Anderson Miller, Jr. 

These three letters from Robert A. Miller, Jr., to his aunt Mina Miller 

Edison date from 1917 and 1931. The first letter, written from a military camp 
shortly after the entry of the United States into World War |, discusses 
Robert's hopes for a commission and his attitude toward the war. The other 
two letters, written in August and October 1931, refer to Edison’s declining 

health and public sentiment regarding his imminent death. 
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Family Records Series -- Charles Edison Fund Collection 

Edison-Miller Family Papers 

Marian Nichols 

The selected items in this folder are from 1929 and 1931. They consist | 

of correspondence from Marian Nichols (later de Marconnay), stepdaughter : 

of Mary Miller Nichols, to her aunt Mina Miller Edison. The letters contain 

references to the travel, health, work, and celebrity of Thomas Edison, as well i 

as visits at the Edison home in New Jersey. Also mentioned are the golden 

jubilee of the electric light in 1929, Marian’s attendance at the Edison 

Pioneer's luncheon in 1931, and her philanthropic work for the New York 

Public Library. 
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Family Records Series -- Charles Edison Fund Collection 
Edison-Miller Family Papers 

Mary Miller Nichols and William Wallace Nichols 

The selected items in this folder cover the years 1922-1931. They 
consist primarily of letters from Mary Miller Nichols to her older sister Mina 
Miller Edison. Some of the letters were written by Mary's husband William 
Wallace Nichols or jointly by Mary and William, and one is by Mary's sister-in- 
law Ida Nichols Holt. Included are references to Thomas Edison's work, 
health, and travel, his paternal and spousal roles, his relations with members 
of the Miller family, and the Golden Jubilee of the electric light in 1929. 
Additional items concern the treatment of Mary and William at the Battle 
Creek Sanitarium, visits with the Edison family at their winter home in Fort 
Myers, and the 1929 centennial of the birth of Lewis Miller held at 
Chautauqua. Among the numerous references to Edison's final illness in 1931 
are a letter by Otto H. Falk, president of Allis-Chalmers, in response to a 
request by William Nichols for goats milk for Edison and a letter by Nichols, 
written a month before Edison's death, regarding funeral arrangements. 
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ALLIS-CHALMERS MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

ELECTRICAL MACHINERY HYORAULIC TURBINES PUMPING ENGINES CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS 

STEAM TURBINES STEAM ENGINES CONOENSERS FLOUR MILL MACHINERY SAW MILL MACHINERY | 
Ol ENGINES GAS ENGINES POWER TRANSMISSION MACHINERY 

MINING AND METALLURGICAL MACHINERY AIR COMPRESSORS TEXROPE ORIVES 
HEAVY FORGINGS ( \ STEAM AND ELECTRIC HOISTS 

FARM,INDUSTRIAL AND CRAWLER TRACTORS | 
| 4 
‘ CRUSHING AND CEMENT MAKING MACHINERY 

CAGLE ADDRESS 
“FOUNDERS” 

MILWAUKEE.WIS) August 10, 1931. 

Mr. W. W. Nichols, i i 
C/o Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co., 
50 Church Street, 
New York City. 

Dear Mr. Nichols:- 

Referring to your telegram of August 7th, . 

inquiring where you could get some goat's milk for Mr. Edison, 

we wired you to get in touch with Mr. Etzel at Highland Mills, 

N. ¥., who can undoubtedly advise you where to get a milk \ 

supply, providing his own farm is too far removed from Mr. 

Edison's West Orange home. The Etzels, as I remember, have 

their farm at Highland Mills, N. ¥., and their home is in | 

Monroe, N. Y. If they cannot deliver the milk conveniently, | 

they certainly could either loan or sell Mr. Edison a goat 

which would give him a plentiful supply of milk. Goats are 

easily taken care of and take up practically no room. I 

should imagine one goat would pe sufficient to give him three 

If there is anything further I can do in this matter, 

\ 

or four quarts of milk per day. ! | 

kindly let me hear from you. | 
i 

: lew Very “A a | 

ee en 
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WILLIAM WALLACE NICHOLS 
1G ENGEMOoNT ROAD 

SCARSDALE, NEW YORK 

September 18, 1931. 

My dear ifina: 

After persistent efforts I was able to 
hold a long conversation with Nr. George Cortelyou 
yesterday on the natter touched upon when I saw you a 
week ago. I wae particularly anxious. to securé. the ‘benefit 
of ir. Cortelyou's reflections because in all my ac- 
quaintance I am sure he has had the widest experience 
with vast opportunities for that close observation for 
which he is noted that would make nim peculiarly 
competent to assist in the present exergency. He per- 
formed a part in the obsequies of McKinley, Roosevelt, 
and a host of lesser leaders. Of course, I have myseli 
given deep thought in an effort to visualize the fitting 
and dignified arrangexents in your unprecedented case, 
due to the unprecedented position Thomas holds ina 
truly affectionate regard verging on adoration worid- 
wide in extent. This makes whatever is to be done 
extremely difficult because of that universal desire 
+o actively participate in the final act. Mr Cortelyou 
agresd unqualifiedly as to this, and our joint considera- 
tion with wuch discussion has evolved (tentatively), 
for your and the boys! consideration, sone such gencral 

course as follows: 

(1) “Lying in State," 
Tae choice of the laboratory for this purpese 

seons very appropriate, - (almost an inspiration) because, 
as I believe, for years his office library has been al- 

most invariably "the reception room" for eminent callers, 
specially foreigners who have sought to meet hin. 

Furthermore, this place has been the scene of 

many distinguished gatherings when high honors were con- 
ferred upon him, ‘The Congressional Medal furnishes one 

example. 
Whether admittance here shall be authorized by 

card needs be carefully considered, otherwise an 



unkanageable crowd may be expected, for the newspapers i | 

are bound to notice it. 
| 

1 (2) The Funeral, 
Tne funeral service to be private and, in defer- 

ence to your wishes, at Hone, The usual corden of police | 

will be necessary, with absolutely no entrance except by ! 
card limited to a capacity carefully figured beforehand ; 
and assigned in extreme detail because of the prominence 
of the mourners, Ur. Cortelyou is sure that the President, 
accompanied by nembers of his Cabinet (with the retinue ! 
the law requires), will attend unless a serious crisis , | 

prevents. This injects an extrenely difficult situation. : 
The requests of prowinent foreign diplomats, to represent | 
their respective governments, may be anticipated. The i 
inevitable delegations of societies, etc,, from necessity : 
uust be limitedspernaps to association presidents each 

| 
{ 

with one, at the most tio chosen companions. 

(3) Service. 
The service should be kept simple, without 

eulogy of any kind,which under the circuxetances would be 
superfluous, We think the simplicity and beauty of the 
Episcopal service, curtailed as muuch as possible, deserves 
consideration and the circumstances suggest the propriety 
of having, more than one church dignitary of highest dis- 
tinction te conduct the services, iusic, if desired, will 
deserve special thought. A specially beautiful and : ' 

approgriate phonograph record or two, reproduced under 
perfect conditions, highly commends itself for obvious 

reasons, 

(4) "No Flowers Requested." 
Undoubtedly this will be the most: difficult 

feature to contend with, Everyone will want to send 
floral tributes and to an extent that will crowd the 
premises, Flowers, as appropriate symbols, should be con- to, 
fined to the family, with such great exceptions perhaps H 

as the President and Hrs. Hoover, Ur. Cortelyou and I sy 
discussed this at length, mindful of its exceeding dif- ! 
ficulty. Perhaps The Press might help to prevent it. A 
family blanket of flowers might well cover the closed 
casket, 

3 ~ 30/6 



(5) Simplicity. 
Finally, I am sure you will want enphasized 

that whatever ia done shall be in keeping with the sin- 
plicity of Thomas! life, void of all spectacular pomp and 
its attributes, always 30 distasteful to him. Probably 
it would suit him best to have the ceremony you would 
want,- a strictly family affair, but this appears imposse- 
ible because of the certainty of President and Krs,Hoover 
being present as well as such old-tixe, intimate assoc- 
jiates Messrs, Insull, Ford, Firestone, Parstow, 
Edgar, et al. General publicity may be enlisted to 
regulate this limitation and even then "police control" 

will have to be fully exercised, 

(6) Interment. ; 
In order to effect adequate arrangexents for 

permanent interment - and in that the Public will doubt- 
less be the controlling factor in contributing the erec- 
tion of a suitable memorial (a monuxent) at Milen - the 
remains should be fully protected (from possible vandal- 
ism) by a temporary lodgement in an important mausoleum, 

either private or public. 

Of course you will understand that these suggestions 
are purely tentative and inadequate. I hope you will 
accept my sincere tender of any further assistance I can 
render. In fact, I anticipate further reflections of ir. 
Cortelyou, helpful for the reasons I have given. He is 
anxious to help and treats our conferences as strictly 
confidential. Please comrand me and believe uo as ever 

Very syupathetically and affectionately, 

PS. 
The Adane' undertaker was Eduwund M. Speer, the Sexton 

(and for many years) of St. Thomas’ Church, Sth Ave. and 
53rd St. - Circle 7-0997. Mr. Speer can be addressed 

there or at 597 Lexington Ave. - Plaza 3-5300. 
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PUBLICATION AND MICROFILM 
COPYING RESTRICTIONS 

Reel duplication of the whole or of 
any part of this film is prohibited. 
In lieu of transcripts, however, | 

enlarged photocopies of selected ce 
items contained on these reels _ 
may be made in order to facilitate 
research. 



A Note on the Sources 

The pages which have been | 

filmed are the best copies 
available. Every technical 

_ effort possible has been 
made to ensure legibility. 
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